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THE WEATHER

Moderate to fresh northerly winds, fair 
and very cold today and on Tuesday. Tem
peratures much below zero tonight.
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THE CITY COUNCIL TODAY 
WILL HAVE MANY THINGS 

UP FOR CONSIDERATION

AWFUL MURDER IN MUNCTON ■
AN INSANE MOTHER KILLS

HER TWO-YEAR OLD CHILD
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What is Really Proposed, in the Way of 

Civic Reorganization—The Car Works 
Project and the Assessment Act.

STMR. ON FIRE 
AND FIFTEEN 
MEN DROWNED

■■t -'M r~
MARAThONS 

TO MONCTON
Mrs. Thomas V. Doucett While Temporarily 

Crazed Crushes Her Baby’s Head—Tries To 
Take Life of Second Child But is Prevented 

She Has Been In Asylum.

rj
:•••

I.
Stmr. St Cuthbert Abandoned 

Off Halifax—fifteen Sailors
ture of railway cars in the city, will eub« 
mit the following report:—

“That they had Mr.Isaac’s offer befor» 
them, who stated that the company 
which he was promoting intended apply
ing for a charter this month with a cap
ital of from $1,000,000.00 to $1,500,000.00, 
of which $460,000.00 was then subscribed, 
also that the company was ready to 
erect (a car ►building plant in this city 
with à capacity for turning out four car* 
a day, and that it would increase its ca
pacity from time to, time until it could 
turn out ten cars a dpy.

“Mr. Isaacs also stated that the com
pany would guarantee to start car builds 
ing with not less than 400 men, and when, 
it turned out ten cars a day it would: 
employ from 1,000 to 2,000 men; also, that, 
the company will spend in wages annual* 
ly at least $250,000.00.

The company asks the city:—
“(1)—To furnish a free site of 16 1-3

The adjourned meeting of the common 
council this afternoon is likely to be a 
very busy and interesting one. In addition 
to the further consideration of Aid. 
Frink’s resolution for a plebiscite on gov
ernment by a commission there will be 
the report of the re-organization ' commit
tee, over which so much time has been 
spent and which it is expected will be 
thrown out, owing to objections to van- 

sections by different aldermen. The* 
report in full reads as follows:—

“Your committee to whom it was refer
red by this council on the 3rd. day of 
July last jto consider what re-organization, 
if any, of the civic departments and offi
cials is necessary,’ beg to report that they 
have had numerous sittings and after 
careful consideration and discueion, they 
would recommend:— *

“(1) That there be appointed one en
gineer for the city of St. John who shall 
be called the city engineer and that he 
have full charge of all the engineering 
work including water, sewerage, lights, 
public works and utilities.

“(2) That the director of the depart
ments of public works, public safety and 
water and sewerage be not re-appointed.

“(3) That the office of superintendent 
of streets be abolished.

“(4) That the office of superintendent 
of ferries be abolished.

“(5) That with the exception of the 
chairman the present board of assessors of 
taxes be abolished.

“(6) That in future the street, water 
and sewerage services be superintended by 
the. same foreman and as far as possible 
the services performed by the same men.

(7) That the office of harbor master and 
superintendent of ferries be amalgamated.

“(8) That there be four district fore
men one each for the south, north, east 
and west districts, each of such foremen to 
take charge of the streets, water and sew
erage in his district.

(9) That the public lands and public 
buildings be administered through ,the 
chamberlainrs officer 1

“(10) That the# board of assessors of 
faxes be composed * of five Members includ
ing the chairman.

“(11) That William Murdoch, C. E., be 
appointed city engineer.” •

The jéint oomrditlee from thé treasury 
board and the board of public safety to 
whom was referred the communication

-i

Strong Hockey Team Left at 
Noon To Plfy the Victorias 
Tonight

Drowned.
NEW YORK. Feb. 4—A wireless dee- 

patch to the Timee from the steamer 
Cymric gives details of the burning of the 
steamer St. Cuthbert. Soon after the 
Cymric sighted the burning steamer, the 
Cambrian also came up, and the two 
ships lay by for several hours awaiting 
a chance to safely lower a boat, the ter
rific wind which was blowing at the time 
making it impossible for a boat to live. 
Finally at two o’clock the Cymric got a 
boat away in command of First Officer 
Stivey, with a crew of six men. Af-

t

;

The Marathon hockey team left on to
day’s noon train for Moncton, where they 
play the Victorias tonight in the N. B.
H. li. series. The team will line up as 
follows:—Goal, Moïse; point, Philps; cov
er point, Le Memesier; centre, F. Simp
son; rover, Clawson; right wing, Grant;1 
left wing. McIntyre. The team is fairly
strong. Morse,_of Amhernt, is a rtar goal ^ fi ht with y* wave6 the boat,
tender; Finch S.mpeom of the same town, brilliantly handled, succeeded,
has already made go^ here, and Grant ^ tfae quantftiee o£ oil whlch had

of. fAsmMofMft £ » ttfrf r blrfm™
knowledge of the crime, and asked to *‘

on the same train for Moncton, where * , . ,, , nthey play the Moncton five tonight. burned ^ b l’ ^

The bdat returned safely to the Cymric 
and the rescued men were hoisted aboard.
The same crew then made a second and a 
third trip back to the burning steamer 
rescuing 37 in all. On the last trip the 
boat was stove in by a wave and barely 
reached the Cymric in safety. The offi- 

and the crew of the St. Cuthbert had 
a terrible story to tell. At midday Satur
day the fire was first discovered, smoke 
being seen emerging from a ventilator. The 
first officer rushed to the bridge where the 
captain was to tell him. of the tire when 
almost immediately a terific explosion oc
curred blowing off all the hatches in the 
forward part of the vessel. The captain 

thrown to the deck badly injured and 
blinded by the waves the wheelsman was 
driven away from his post. A boat was 
immediately lowered but was smashed and 
its crew of fifteen, including the third of
ficer, were drowned. For 36 hours the crew 
fought the flames but with small success.
The foremast melted and fell, throwing a 
stowaway who was hidden in the crow’a 
nest into the flames which had by this 
time burned through the forward deck.

There were nine stowaways on the ship 
and all were caught in the forward holds 
and burned to death without a chance of 
rescue. After the fall of the mast the
fire was partially checked, but the poison- of R. D. Isaacs, under date the 3rd day 

fumes of the fusel oil made fighting of September last, asking the city what 
the fire almost impossible. The ship was concessions it is willing to hold open to 
loaded with fusel oil, matches, rags, wil- induce a company to start the manufac- 

and other inflammable material.

Officer McKim immediately sent for a 
doctor, but before medical aid arrived the 
child had breathed its last.

The crazed mother talked of her crime 
on the way to the police station and at 
times she stated she had taken her child

second youngest child, three years old, was 
sleeping in a cradle was in the act of tak
ing it from the room when her daughter, 
Eliza, aged 18 years, awoke and gave the 
alarm.

Miss Douçett called to her brother Wil
liam, aged 17, and aroused her father.

Doucett, although suffering from a frac
tured rib, hastily arose and undertook to 
subdue his insane wife. The three-year- 
old child phe had taken from the cradle 
in the room of her eldest daughter, was 
taken from her and she was overpowered.

Doucett dispatched his son, William, 
for a policeman, and Officer McKim hur
ried to the Doucett home.

After hand-cuffing the insane woman, 
the officer made search for the missing 
two-year-old baby boy, and found the lit
tle thing in the throes of death at the 
back door. The child was lying on the ice 
and an examination showed the back of 
its head to be badly bruised.

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 4 (Special)- 
While suffering from insanity Mtt. 
Thomas V. Doucett, of Lower Robinson 
street, about half past four o’clock this 
morning took the life of one of her little 
children and was in the act of taking 
another from the house to kill it, when 
she was discovered by members of her 
family.

The family consists of the father and 
mother, and eight children. Mr. Doucett, 
who is employed on the I. C. R. qn a 
steam crane, has been laid up in the house 
with a broken rib for some time. His. wife, 
it appears, became violently insane during 
the night and arising about half past four 
without disturbing her husband, took her 
two-year-old child from the cradle, car
ried it out the back door and inflicted in
juries upon it which resulted in death a 
Few minutes later. The crazed woman, 
leaving her infant for dead, entered the 
house again and going up stairs where the

ou»
-
.
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by the heels and dashed its brains out on 
the ice, ànd, at other times denied all

“(2)—To guarantee the company’s bonds 
to the extent of $200,000, the company 
giving the city as security a first mort» 

the plant and assets of the corn-

taken home.
It appears Mrs. Doucett has been in the 

insane asylum on two previous occasions.
Two or three days ago she showed signs 

of returning insanity and was being close
ly watched. She is about 3$ years of age. 
An investigation will likely be held.

;e on
W. H. O'KEEfE REPORTED ny.

(3)—Exemption from taxes and watefl 
rates for ten ycaris.

“YoUr • committee now submit the 
above proposition for the consideration 
of the council.”

The fate of the much talked of new as
sessment act is dealt with in the follow
ing- report from the general committee:—•

“Your committee to whom was referred 
on the 11th day of November last the sec
tion from the report of the treasury 
board proposing 
the >Saint John City Assessment Law 
1889, together with the report of the com
missioners and the new bill prepared by 
them, beg to report that they have care
fully considered the bill as submitted by 
the commissioners and they recommend 
that the further consideration of the same 
lay over until the month of May next, and 
in the meanwhile they are considering the 
present assessment law With a view of 
•getting certain necessary changes made 
thereto and which they hope to s'lbmit for 
the consideration of this council at an 
early today.”

Tn addition tb these reports the regular 
monthly reports of the various boards will 
be dealt with, as well as a number <ft new 
communications.

The appointment of a chamberlain and 
directors of departments is also to be 
taken up at today’s meeting.

Union St. Liquor Dealer Charged 
With Selling During Prohibited 
Hours.
William H. O’Kebfe was before the po

lice court this morning on a charge of 
selling liquor between 10 o’clock on the 
night of Friday January 3let and six 
o'clock the following morning. It ia also 
alleged that there Were threè persona 
Other than members Of the defendant's 
staff in the store at the time and that 
there was a light in the bar at eleven 
o'clock.

The prosecution was conducted by Po
lice Clerk George A. Henderson, and 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared for the 
defendant.

Mr. O'Keefe 
Patrolmen Fred 
were examined. Hugh - Beck and John 
Fraser, who are employed by the defend
ant were also placed on the stand. 
O’Keefe also gave evidence. -

The evidence showed that O’Keefe was 
in his liquor saloon on Union street on 
the night and at the hour already men
tioned, when he was clearing the cash 
register, and that no liquor was sold af
ter ten o’clock, when the bar was closed 
to the public. FraScr and Suther 
land, the defendant’s bartenders, had left 
the store just before Patrolmen Lucas and 
Scott called there, and when they went 
into the bar, Mr. Beck was there with 
the defendant, who, this morning, seem
ed to think that Patrolman Lucas was 
exceeding his duty, but Mr. Mullin did 
not thifk such was the case. Mr. O’Keefe 
had invited the patrolmen in, saying the 
matter would not end there and telling 
Patrolman Scott that he might want to 
use him.

Mr. Henderson thought that the de
fendant had rather challenged investiga
tion.

Mr. Mullin allowed that a prima facie 
case had 'been made made by the prose
cution as it was shown that there was a 
light in the bar at the time referred to, 
but that in view of reasonable) explana
tion by Mr. O’Keefe, the case 'had been 
met.

The matter will probably be concluded 
this afternoon.

cersAnother Mother Kills Children
BOSTON. Feb. 4—During a period of 

mental depression Mrs. Frances Willis, of 
Dorchester, killed herself and two little 
girls, aged 9 and 11 years respectively, by 
means of gas last night. She left a note 
saying, “God forgive me for what I have 

It was a case of the insane hos-

certain amendments ta

done, 
pital again.” was
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FIGHT OVER GOV’T 
TICKET IN KINGS CO.

KEEP ASIATICS 
OUT OF AFRICA pleaded not .guilty 

Lucas and Jofceph
, and
Scottv-

Movement Started To Boycott 
Them m Johannesburg.

-

5* G. Scovil and Dr. McAllister Will Probably Be 
Nominated for First Two Places On Ticket—Dr. 
McVey and O. W. Wetmore Scrapping for 

Third Place.

JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 4—A move
ment was inaugurated here . today at a 
largely attended meeting to boycott Asiatic 
traders and all employers of Asiatics. *It is 
an outcome of the recent anti-Asiatic agi
tation, in the Transvaal. A “White Lea
gue” committee was appointed to further 
the movement throughout the colony.

0116

low ware
The crew had put up a gallant fight and, 

were rescued only just in time, as the fire , 
was rapidly gaining headway when the j 
Cymric was finally enabled to put off the j 
rescuing boat. All the rescued members j 
of the crew were cared for on the Cymric, ; 
and although many of them are badly 
burned, it is thought all will recover. i

IS THERE A FIRE BUG AT 
WORK IN CAPE BRETON

the residence of Smith Jenkins, on Sta
tion Road. Another committee, however, 
early this morning put up placarde on 
Heath Hall, bearing the legends, “Libersl 
Headquarters,” and “Headquarters Lib
eral Club.”

The difference caused some sharp talk 
instructed to ;

HAMPTON, N. B., Feb. 4.—(Special)— 
A elear cold winter’s ' day, with bright 
sunshine offers most favorable conditions 
for the gathering of a large number of del
egates and supporters of the local govern
ment at the convention to be held this 
afternoon for the selection of candidates 
for election at the approaching contest. 
Headquarters have been established at 
Heath Hall, and some fourteen visitors 
from Rothesay and seven from Kingston 
registered shortly after the arrival of the 
morning train from St. John. These with 
lrcal additions gave an opportunity for 

* the meeting of committees which arc con
ferring on matters preparatory to the pub
lic gathering.

There was a hitch in the arrangements 
anent the locating of the wigwam, Dr. 
McVey, as chairman of a special com
mittee having two weeks ago selected and 
authorized quarters to be established at

FREDERICTON NEWS
■

The Thermometer Touched 34 
Below Zero Last Night * UNION LABOR The Dominion Coal Company’s Store at Dominion 

Burned To the Ground—Loss is $30,000- 
Second Incendiary Fire in Company’s Premises 

in Twelve Days.

and the recalcitrant was 
bring his forces to the big hotel. It is like
ly that matters will be amicably settled by 
distributing the guests between the two 
places.

As regards candidates there is no varia
tion in opinion as to the names of G. G. 
Scovil and Dr. McAllister, but there is a 
divergence when it comes to a man for 
the eastern end. O. W. Wetmore, of Clif
ton seems to have the strongest pull but 
Dr. McVey is not without hopes that he 
will secure the third place and there are 

here who say they will stand by him

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4—Organized 
labor in all sections of the country met 
one of the most serious defeats in many | 
years under the decision of the United 
States supreme court declaring section j 
ten of the Erdman act of the unconstitu- j 
tional.

This section provided that no railroad • 
engaging in interstate commerce should 
discriminate against either union or non-
union men. The court derided that rail- GLACE BAY, Feb. 4—(Special)—The 
roada have a right to discriminate against Dominion Coal Go’s store at Dominion was 
union men and might bar them from em- burned to the ground at an early hour this 
ployment because of their connections mornjng aBd the stock entirely consumed, 
with a union, if they desired to do so. 1 The loss on the stock is $25,000 and on the 

The Erdman act became effective onj building $5,000. It was the work of an in- 
June 1, 1898. This is the law which pro- ceodiary. Fire was discovered1 at 5 o’clock 

. . . _ . _ , .... . vides for the governmental arbitration of with separate fires in the basement. The
Antlgonisn IS Satisfied With Its labor disputes on interstate railroads, and firet and second colliery brigade turned out 

Mavnr anti Cnttnrii the one under which Chairman Knapp, j aml the Glace Bay fire departmentmayor anu vouncil. of the Interstate Commerce Commission, up with apparatus but were unable to do
ANTIGONI6H, N. S„ Feb. 4 (Special) and ÇÔmffiisisoner of Labor Neill have; anything to save the building.

-The following are the new mayor and 6u™eed?d m Hptthae 8,everal ”nous dto: The Dominion hotel was threatened but

rW",S.Kl.‘t2ï!ÊiS ""r"<h'- aJdmitun P-t,r M^Do-Ukt. Ato. ~~ : only five ™»in, nnmb-r 6 rod East Slop,
G. Joscelyn and Dr. W. F. McKinnon, TWELVE BUILDINGS DESTROYED and Reserve wcrc closed d,mng thc paBt

ESxrtt-fcSttvz tbTxrED;h°tieb>7 wÆthf «tua™™ ™
Donald and D. G. Kirk are the three ihe 6.re in tire Ontano Powder Work» Hus. J^E SITUATION IN
whose term of office has not yet expired, morning reached he explosive building;

r the resulting explosion destroyed the 
twelve buildings and shattered windows j 

! for miles around. The report was heard1 
tribe of Abraham, was this afternoon ar- 30 mü,a away. There were no casualties.
rested by I. C. R. Policeman Scovil Smith _____ |M _________

charge of soliciting passengers in the Miss Melbourne G. Price wishes to 
Union. Depot. Fader is identified with a thank the many friends for their kindness 
north end boarding hduse. during her recent sad bereavement.

FREDERICTON, N. B. Feb. 4— (Speci
al)— Last night was the coldest experienc
ed here this season. The thermometer at 
the pumping station registered thirty-four 
degrees below zero.

At the monthly meeting of the hospital 
trustees yesterday afternoon T. C. Allen, 
vice-president, retired after many years of 
faithful service. He was succeeded 8» vice- 
president by Willard Kitchen and Sheriff 
Sterling was appointed a trustee. ,

The body of thc late Timothy Lynch 
will arrive from Glaesville this evening 
and the funeral will take place Thursday 

i morning. Mr. Lynch was one of the lum- 
minion is amply secured and the only net! her kings of New Brunswick and his death 
cost to the country in any event will be the ; has occasioned much regret on all sides, 
expenses incurred by the departments of j The enthronization of Bishop Richard- 
agriculture and interior in looking after ; son at the cathedral on Thursday will be 
the distribution of seed, etc. ! an event of more than usual importance.

The expense will be amply repaid next! Nearly all the clergy of the ’diocese are 
fall in the increased yield of grain in the expected to attend the ceremony. Rev. Dr. 
west consequent upon the fact that set-j Mills, bishop of Ontario, will be the 
tiers will be enabled to crop all their i preacher for the occasion, 
lands. With the banks reluctant to ad- i The meeting of thc local government 

thousands of farmers ! will be held here next week.

two years. Bridgeport was closed January 
31st. the Glace Bay store was burned down 
on January 23rd.

It is now believed that the latter fire 
of incendiary origin as no other ex

planation has been found. ,
The Dominion store closed at six o’clock 

last night and everything- was all right 
then. ■ '_.

Three mysterious boiler explosions at 
No. 2 are among the other unsolved mys
teries. The store losses by fire during the 
past twelve days are $45,000 and the in
surance about three quarters of the value 
in each case, is $37,000. No steps have 
been taken yet about re-building the 
Glace Bay store.

men
as long as a chance of securing a nomina
tion remains. was

CHOSEN BY ACCLAMATION

GOVERNMENT
TO AID THEM

i

went

Supplementary Estimates Pre
sented to Parliament for 
$2,850,000 to Aid Western 
Settlers and Homesteaders.

:
i
ivance money and
S

RUSSIA VOTES FUND 
FOR FAMINE RELIEF

îMONTREAL STOCKS 1
PORTUGAL TODAY„ , . MONTREAL, Que., Feb. 4 (Special)-

plementaries pt through supply at one?, Mexican was an active feature in the stock
___   _ „ . «0 that the money will be speedily avail- market today and advanced from 531-2
OTTAWA, Ont.. Feb. 4 (Special.) Hon. ; abl, and distribution of seed be completed j tn M bllt jatf>r reacted to 53 34. Rio 
Mr. Fielding has presented to the house] by the early spring. at 34 14 to 33 7-8, and Montreal Pow-
the supplementary estimates totalling $2,- ; ■ ■ 1 " | or was unchanged at 87 1-4. Shawinigan
850,000, to be used by the way of a loan ! inirrM. T.o.». ™ firm at 65. and Dominion Steel was

- settlers and homesteaders m Alberta J-|E HAD NO JURISDICTION ! unchanged at 15.
and Saskatchewan to enable them to pur-j 
chase seed grain for this year’s crop. Un-1
der the arrangement reached by the fed _ . , Assault Committed Durerai government with the provincial gov-^UIt TOT ASS3UU t-Ommittea UUr-
ernmente of Alberta and Saskatchewan, t 
the Dominion will set aside the sum of !
$585,000 to purchase seed grain for home- j by Glace Bay Magistrate, 
stead settlers in the two provinces. The j 
sum of $440,000 will be advanced to the
government of Alberta to purchase seed [ GLACE BAY, Feb. 3—(Special)—The 
grain for the settlers in that province and ease of Wilkie, vs. A Publicover for an 
tile sum of $1,825.000 will be advanced to j assault during a hockey match, was die-
the government of Saskatchewan for a missed yesterday, the magistrate derid- Mr Peter Binks says he wishes he was 
similar purpose. In effect the Dominion i ing he had no jurisdiction. Information c„,„rodepartmen tsof agriculture and the inter-j will likely be laid -before another magi;- » 5’™^ man. He sees a great future 
ior will look after the needs of home-i trate. for New Brunswick and would like to be
st cade re whose lands have not yet been] _________ _ _________ young again to grow up with the country.
patented, while the provincial govern- CHARGE CONSPIRACY IN I “Ah’’ said Mr. Binks this morning, to
mente will use loans to finance settlers in '-HAMUC IIX the Times new reporter. If Premier
their respective provinces in the districts MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS > R^inson had been with us when I was

ftA VP-, was a failure. a boy. just think what commissions would
There will be ^-operation among all the TORONTO, Feb. 4—(Special)—Charging bave done for us since then. We have 
governments in buying and distributing conspiracy in the recent municipal elec- : only had a taste as yet of the joys that
grain and details are now being worked : tions at Midland, legal proceedings have ! are in store. Everybody will lie on a com-
out. , been commenced by the crown on behalf i As

In the case of seed gram furnished to ... , , | anil the opposition begin to im-ke chargeshomesteaders? the cost of the grain is to nfHl S. Ruby, candidate for mayor, to un-: Prpm|pr ,{obinron will begin to appoint]
be repaid with intereet at 5 per cent, and seat the mayor elect, Edward Leterby and ; commission*. In process of t ime, all the j Mr. Binks hopes to live, long enough
until repayment it will be a lien or charge several member* of the council on the ! people except the opposition members will I to serve on a few commissions bimeelf,

the lands held under homestead en- ground that over one hundred ratepayers have b?en appointed on one commission : and help to inaugurate the Robinson Era,
who had failed to pay their taxes by Dec. or another, and then Mr. Hazen and his | which is the greatest era in history to this
14, were prevented from, voting because fiieuds will have to )>e put on the job, date. It will also he known to posterity
of ignorance of the fact that they were el- too. Then there will be no opposition and as the Commission Era.
rgible by the enactment passed by the we will all be commissioners, drawing our <$> <§>

;

Louie Fader, a descendant of the

Bill Appropriating $3,563,000 
for This Purpose Has Been 
Submitted to the Cabinet.

King Manuel is Improving— 
Changes in the Cabinet

Ion a
3

■to
I

LISBON, Feb. 4—The condition of King 
Manuel, who was shot in the arm and 
face at the time his father and brother 

killed-, last Saturdoy, is improving.
The official organ in its issue of today 

declares that the funerals of the late King 
and Crown Prince will be held on Febru-

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 4-A bill ap
propriating $3,563,000 for famine relief in 
•addition to the sum already voted by the 
du ma for this purpose, has been submit
ted to the cabinet and soon will be intro
duced in the duma. The estimates of the 
amounts needed for the relief during the 
coming year are increasing steadily on ac
count. of the unfavorable news regarding 
the condition of the winter crops which 
are reported to be almost a total loss. The 
economical administration of relief funds 
by the government is most difficult as un
der the present system the granting of re
lief and assistance to the neediest of the 
population entails the distribution of grain 
to vast numbers of the people in widely 
separated districts.

ing Hockey Match Dismissed
were

I
ary 8 at 10 o’clock in the morning, with 
all the solemnity possible at the Royal

THE ROBINSON ERA. ment in the Sun this morning that 
“Premier Robinson threw a bomb into
the ranks of the opposition” is quite true, j pantheon of St. Vincent de Lisbon.
The premier has established a number of : The Marquis de Soverâl, the Portuguese 
bomb factories, as thé beginning of the | minister to Great Britain, has left here 
new Industrial Era in New Brunswick, j for London. Material changes in the new 
He has his pockets full of samples all the 1 cabinet have been made. Only three mem
time. and hie further supplies stored away bers of the first ministry, as announced 
in the offices of all his newspapers. These ; yesterday, are retained in the cabinet 
are explodad at intervals, with terrific 
effect.

-C=5<

y.
gazetted today. They are Rear Admiral 
Francisco Joaquim Ferreira Do Amaral. 
Jose Mathiee Nunes and Dr. Wenceslao 
des Perria de Lima. Rear Admiral Fer
reira do Amaral becomes minister of the 
interior and retains the post of premier; 
Dr. Lima is still minister of foreign affairs. 
Manuel Antonio Moreira Jr., is minister 
of finance: Arthur Alberto de Compas 
Henriquez is minister of justice and wor
ship. Jose Matheas Nunes retains the 
portfolio of minister of war. Vice Admiral 
Angus de Castilho is minister of marine 
and colonies, and the Count of Berlie- 
andos is minister of public works, industry 
and commerce.

❖ <$><$>
BOUND TO GET HIM.

Dr. Emmerson McDonald
Word was received by Rev. A. B. Mc

Donald of McDonald’s Corner, N. B. yes
terday of the death at Chicago from an 
attack of pneumonia of his son, Dr. Em- 
rnerson McDonald.

Dr. McDonald went to Chicago about 15 
years ago to attend the Chicago Dental 
School and after graduating took up prac
tice there. He was 40 years of age and 
leaves a widow.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 4 (Special)- 
Provincial Secretary Allen heard yester
day that a man in Pokiok was making 
a noise like a candidate. The hunting 
party which searched so long for an at
torney general was at ones sent out to 
capture the specimen. The surveyor-gen
eral has issued a special license to the 
party, as this is the close season for gov
ernment candidates in Yorlu

upon
try. In the case of settlers whose lands 
have been patented the provinces will ex
act similar security and the Dominion 
government will have* further security of 
claim against each province for the whole 
pmount advanced. In each case the Do-

f
A BOMB THROWER. 

MONCTON, Feb. 4 (Special)—The state-
council last year. Jt is said the affair was 
a trick put through by local oDt.ioniaU.

It will be better than a pensionpay.
It will be a political revolution.”

I
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m i ï ■ WHISKY!f £UR RESTAURANT is open to til 
fwm 8AO a. m. till after the Opera in the ; 
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MR DAVID MITCHELL is with Me 
and makes as fine an Oyster Stew as he j 
used to be celebrated for.
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French to me: ‘‘She’s asked that ques- 
tion a dozen times, trying to pump me 
all the time.”

“Strangers?” I said to the woman. “Of 
course we are. Tourists. Don’t know a 

•soul for a mile about here and not a 
soul knows us. But you needn’t be 
afraid. We can pay you;” and I took 
out a handful of money and toeeed a goM 
piece across to her.

It was worth the money to see the 
greedy avaricious light that leapt in her 
eyes. But Volna looked puzzled and a 
little alarmed at this act of mine.

“What a time that man is getting the 
coffee,” the woman said. “I suppose he 
can’t find it;” and she went olrt of the 
room.

“Why did you do that?” asked Volna. 
“Why not? It was the answer she 

wanted, and it’s quite a relief to be able 
to tell the truth.”

"Do you suspect anything?”
"I think the man is a long time finding 

“You’re a very kind one,” said Volna, such a thing as coffee and I wonder they 
looking at the clothes she had brought. don't keep it here with the rest of their 

‘They are only rough, you know; but eatables;" and Volna showed that she un- 
the ‘best I can manage.” deretood me.

"Water’s hot, Bob,” cried Volna. “Get The two came back wrangling: she 
me a doth to wipe these glasses, she scolding him for his delay; he protesting 
said to the woman; and the moment her he didn’t know where she kept things', 
back wee turned Volna slipped the papers They were clumy actors, however, 
from her dress and handed them to me. The woman made some coffee then and 
We mixed some brandy add water and I set it on the table. “I’m thinking where 
insisted upon her drinking some. I’ll put yon to sleep,” she said. “You

"I’ve set a candle in the room opposite can have our bed and welcome," she ad- 
for you,” said the woman. „ ded to Volna; “but for your brother, I’ll

“Call me when you’re ready, Peggy; have to make one up somehow. You see 
and I went off with the clothes she had we’re only poor folks. But we’ll manage, 
brought for me. Come. Ivan.”

I had just completed the change when j was stirring my coffee and put it to 
I heard a stealthy step in the passage. I my lips as they went out; and the wom- 
wae listening for it, indeed, and had not an turned and saw me. This time instead 
shut the door. Some one tried to shut Qf locking the door upon us, they left it 
it for me. I stopped that and pulled it ajar.
wide open. It wee the man whose face jt m becoming as plain as print.
I had seen before—long, thin, cadaverous I set down the cup, untested, of course, 
and «inning, with close set, ferrety eyes, and talked in a fairly loud tone about 

“Ocme in, I said, cheerfully. the kindness of the two and how good the
He started very uneasily and then coffee tasted; and Volna takinC her 

mumbled: “I thought you didn’t know it from me agreed.
was open.” Then we all but emptied the two cups

All right. I suppose these are your into a jug and hid it away, and went on 
things. I’m much obliged to you." talking unconcernedly. Presently I stole

“They're my best,” he . answered, to the door and listened. The two 
“You're welcome.” in the upper part of the house.

Now he was some four inches shorter Volna, I could see now, was beginning 
than I, whereas the clothes were quiteV to grow nervous.
long enough for me; and the discrepancy “It’s all right. We can act1 much bet- 
did not escape me or tend to lessen ter than they, and there isn’t a thing to 
my suspicions. fear.” -

He stood watching me silently as I fin
ished the change and took out the con
tents of my pockets. But I was careful 
not to let him see that I had a weapon.

In the silence I could hear the rain 
streaming down.

“It’s a fearful night,” I said; “your 
wife said you wera't at home.”

"Just come in.”
“You managed to keep dry.”
He pretended not to hear me. “It 

won’t last much longer. How did you 
corns here?”

"We got off the road in the dark and 
saw a light in your window.”

"Strangers here, maybe?” I caught a 
quick furtive glance with a gleam of con
siderable .interest in the shifty eyes.

“I don't think I’ve ever been in this 
particular spot before; but I shall know 
better when I see it by daylight. Any- 
‘body can get lost in the dark.”

“Going far?”
"Out for a ride and caught in the 

storm. Will you see to the horses for 
me?”

T have. Couple of good ones. One of 
them is nearly done up. You’ve come 
tar?”

At that moment Volna opened the door 
of the other room and called me. She 
burst into a merry laugh at the eight of 
me and I grinned back at her.

“You look as if you were made up as 
a peasant for theatricals,” I said.

“I don’t know what you’re like. But 
I’m dry. Think of it, Bob, dry once 
more.”

I carried in my wet things and they 
were soon steaming by the fire with hers.
The woman hustled about and put some 
black bread and vile cheese on the table; 
while the man stood fidgetting about 
sheepishly by the door.

"It’s all I’ve got to eat; büt I can make 
you some coffee.”

"The very thing,” said Volna.
“Fetch the coffee, Ivan,” said the wom

an. The man hesitated, glanced at her, 
and then shuffled away.

“Come on, Bob, I’m famished.” cried 
Volna, sitting down and cutting some 
bread.

"Ivan says your horse is done up,” 
said the woman. “You must be a long 
way from home.”

“Further than you think,” replied Vol
na. We’re English."

“You didn’t ride from England?” she 
asked stupidly.

“You dear soul, there’s the sea be
tween England and here.”

“But you’re strangers?"
“Some more ‘bread, Bob?” and as she 

bent down to cut it she whispered in

AN EVENING COAT FROM THE ORIENT.
The pictured evening coat is ons of a it are exquisite hand embroideries, the de- 

, y , , , . ., fu;. signs of which are repeated in the fullnumber worn by fashionable women this eleeve and the coat fronts to the
Attached to the black satin body, wa;stline. The neck is collarless and the

fronts fasten double-breasted with brass 
buttons and loops like those under the 
arms. The lining is white satin.

I
"Did you notice that?”
‘That’s deliciously man-like, Bob. Of 

course we’re in a very queer place; but 
we may as well pretend we see nothing 
odd and suspect nothing. We’re not really 
•Mind, however.”

“I begin to think Peggy’s more wonder
ful than ever,” said I with a chuckle.

The woman came in with a bundle of 
clothes on her arm; and her manner was 
very different. She was a hideous crea
ture truly; the upper part of her face 
seamed with what might have been two 
knife slashes, and one cheek quite dis
figured with marks like those which vitri
ol leaves. When she spoke or smiled 
her mouth drew up to the side, disclosing 
long yellow fangs of teeth.

“Ah, that’s right; a hot drink you’re 
malting. You’re both wet to the skin, 
aren’t' you! I’ve rummaged up some 
clothes for you. I’ll make you as com
fortable as I can; but I’m only a poor

"J# m

a_ i a.j Mid, came
violently than.

season.
several inches below the knees, is a deep 
band of striped satin in rich oriental col
orings. At the top of this band and abovedown even mote 

^HwwmHfcat the wcasti We
again, and onse o«e were brought.

t‘y4t<rt^flLbti^w.. w«ro **>” I

Wff twnwBB». *ve yhanoe
'ftihonld like to put «5

our way to ttw*thtroub£ 
and found that it from** tower
window of a «mall non». .

flapped at the door; sort tire-JW-»”
instantly extinguished. _ ,

I had to knot* again twice, and then 
window above wee opened, and a woman
Pl^Who areyou, and what-do -you-^went?

^ToKos?”6 N^We have lost-our way 

and want shelter.”
“There's no one 

How many are yon?"
“Two. Myself and my

PShey°dUreTher head 
then looked out again and mid. Are you, 
sure you’re only two? Let's see you. 
We stood back that she could do so 

down/’ she said.
she opened the door the tight 

of the most

YESTERDAY IN PARLIAMENTI

r
away

Old Age Pension Scheme Discussed at 

Length—It Will Cost $40,000,000 per 

Year—The I. C. R. and the Branch 

Line Railways.

woman-----”
!
!

:: r:is desirable in furtherance of the trans- the branch lines leading to that part ovci 
portation interests of this dominion that which ‘t passed. And when that wm done 
the sphere of influence of the Intercolonial the freight and passenger traffic would dis-
Railway, as a government-operated raU- “EmTe^n commencing at River Du 
way, should be widened ^ ez ended by a]1 over the bran=h linC8 of the
securing by lease or otherwise such cA’ the £ c R imtj, he reached Louisburg. He.
branch lines of rai wa> _ showed that the aid given to these bran-
with the Intercolonial as will serve as dv(cheg from ^ dominion was |6,752,844,
reel and profitabie feeders to the traffic rom ^ provinces $4,893.646, and from 
of said Railway, and by providing for the j munici aIitlea $494,923, making a total aid 
extension of the government operation of, o{ $12 050,514 At the time of confedera- 
said railway to the industrial centres ot ( tioQ u waa not in the minds of the fathers 
western Canada, and to a point or points j &{ confederation that the provinces should
on the Great Lakes of Canada, cither, contributc to building feeders to the I.
by the construction of an extension to' c R However, tbat cour8e waa pursued, 
the same such points, or by securing such [ Thege feedem w€rc not now giving the 
running rights over the existing lines facilities to the communities through which 
thereto as will enable the Intercolonial j they passed fi8 tbey ougbt to. By plac- 
Railway to extend its transportation fa cm- ; ^ng them under the control of the do- 
ties westward with a view of stimulating I minj0n, not only would better railway 
and promoting international and inter- facjiities be granted the people along the 
provincial traffic, and facilitating the im- jjneg through which they passed in this
port and export trade of ^ the dominion way securing more trade for the Trunk
through Canadian channels.” j line, but this could do done without add-

Mr. Emmerson, speaking to his motion,, jng any burdens to the ratepayer. He
went back to confederation and traced suggested that this could be done by way 
briefly the history of building the Inter-1 0f leasehold. If the dominion had the 
colonial as a compact of confederation. He ; money to purchase, well and good. How- 
said for years past Canada had been, with j ever, the method of leasehold was pur- 
a lavish hand, spending, he might say, j aued by the Grand Trunk and the Can- 
millions of dollars in bringing people to adian Pacific. They did so from business 
western Canada. No mention was made ; motives. The same thing could be done 
of the east. The attention of Canada was by the government with good advantage, 
so riveted on the west that the east was Mr. Blain (Peel), wanted to know the 
almost forgotten. The vast possibilities financial positions of these branch roads, 
of the maritime provinces were escaping Mr. Emmenson—Some of the roads are 

No one benefitted from the ; now paying dividends and some were not 
Intercolonial more than the Ontario and in so good a position, but immense de- 
Quebec manufacturers. Ontario made velopments were possible along all these 
money out of the I. C. R. ! lines. Soipe were better than others, but

Coming down to his resolution, he said all of thetai were such that justified Can- 
that what he proposed was a business ada taking hold of them all, as feeders of 
proposition. Mr. Emmerson went on to ; the I. C. R. Until such time as the I. C. 
refer to the different branches of the 1.1 R. was extended to the Great Lakes it 
C. R., showing that the principle was1 would not be able to fill its entire duty, 
long ago recognized by parliament that1 The I. C. R. should be brought m touch 
tb* branches should be utilized as feed- | with the industrial centres of Ontario and 
ers of the trunk line. Sir Charles Tup-1 in this way securing trade from ports on 
per took that view in 1883 in parliament. \ the great lakes which it would carry 
It would make the I. C. R. a more per- ! Canadian territory to Canadian sea porte 
feet road. He would take the position! J Mr. Emmerson concluded: The
and make the statement that if the I day wll‘ c0‘ne' /nd ...not 60 , far .,d‘9‘
I. C. R. was a private line an ; tant, when Canada will move along these
the branches would be owned by the ! a,nd make tbe Intercolonial a nation-
Trunk line. Some time ago the C. P. R wor£ and not ^2°
applied for the right to use the Inter- ‘‘me Provinces. God bated cowards in
colonial from St. John to Halifax and on and parliaments as well as mdi-

, viduals, and therefore it was tor.Canada 
to move forward while the spirit of ag
gressiveness was abroad.”

In concluding Mr. Emmerson paid a 
high compliment to Sir Charles Tupper 
for his prophetic vision and large outlook 
as far aa the I. C. R. and maritime prov
inces were concerned.

Mr. Telford (North Grey) seconded the 
resolution, extending it his hearty sup
port.

a* .Abe «houao «feat me. 

sister. We can

or schemes bv state aid or otherwise for 
making provision for the aged ancK deserv
ing poor with special regard in case of any 
proposals which they may approve, to 
their cost and probable financial results 
and t|xat the committee have power to 
send for persons, papere and records and 
to examine witnesses on oath and affirm
ation.

Mr. Pringle.said that last session, when 
he brought the matter up, Sir Wilfrid 
made a sympathetic speech, as did also 
the minister of labor. Since that time a 
bill was introduced in the British parlia
ment. The premier told a labor delega
tion that an old age pension would bring 
criminals from the Unitea States. 
Sir Richard Cartwright, speaking in 
the senate, feared that old age pen
sions would discourage - thrift. Those who 

d|a not agree with

Ottawa, Feb. 3-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, an
swering Mr. Kemp' of Toronto, in the 
house of commons today, said that 1803 
miles of Transcontinental railway had been 
located between Moncton and Winnipeg, 
four miles remain, to be located and a re
vision of* a number of points already lo
cated. There are 859 mile* under contract 
for construction. The estimated amount 
of obligation entered into is $38,000,000 and 
disbursements $21,364,364.

In answer to Mr. Ames, Mr. Oliver said 
that sixty-nine timber licenses for land in 
Manitoba and Northwest Territories were 
issued in 1898-7, covering I860 square miles. 
Of these licenses 68 were new.

Mr. Fielding, answering Dr. Sproule, 
said that the bonds of the Quebec bridge 
guaranteed by the government had not 
been sold. Moneys were raised by the 
company on the pledge of the bonds with 
the Bank of Montreal at the interest rate 
of 5 per cent. The amount due the Bank 
of Montreal by the bridge company for 
such advances and interest on June 30, 
1607, was $5,561,507. ,

In answer to Mr. Martin (Queens), Sir 
“You'll have to make «shift with that Wilfrid Laurier said that the government 

wooden settle; but you may go to sleep I is appointing a delegate with power to 
without a thought.” ! discuss with accredited representatives of

“What do you think they mean to do?” j the various local governments affected the 
“They’ve half done what they meant question of the J Tb„

and we shall soon know the rest. The diction with respect to the fisheries The 
coffee is drugged of course, and they think government la unaware of »ny d fficult.« 
we’ve drunk it. Now, lie down and just which should prevent an amicable ««le
go off to sleep. I’ve dried my last three of ritiits. }hc ^
cigars and am going to smoke one of aware that the divided Jurisdiction ta* 
them.” tween the federal government and the

I settled her on the wooden bench and governments of the Pr0™\cf

I t.h™, Mt dOT™ \,the fir® smoking ^T^ply"^ Mr. Emmerson, Sir Wilfrid 
and thinking and waiting. It was evi- jnP a id tbat an annual pass was
hsnV"?U*h that Te tad *0t into the granted «^Ottawa in favor of P. S. Arehi- 
hands of some very ugly customers. I ^ u ,eneral manager of Elgin à Have- 
recallcd several strange tales of dark , , railway. A trip-pass was given in 
deeds done in these wild and lonely parts 'fa„r of Mn. Harris on June 14, 1907. 
of the country; and the circumstances « Harris is a daughter of Mre. P. S. 
now lent themselves readily to villainy. Archibald, and on Aug. 22 a trip-pass for 

They had got from us the fact that Mrs Archibald, also one on Nov. 14. The 
strangers, and I had purposely trip.paeses were given by the general man

made no hesitation in shewing that we ! ager at Moncton.
had plenty of money. That they had R, a. Pringle (Cornwall), moved for a 
tried in their clumsy way to drug us, I committee of nine to inquire into scheme 
had no doubt whatever; and the only 
question was what they meant to do 
next.

The fear in the woman’s first question 
whether we were the police, and her 
statement that the man was not in the 
house, gave a clue to their character; 
and the change in manner, the aasump- 
tion of friendliness, the suggest!veness of 
sending the man to find the coffee; in
deed all these circumstances fitted to
gether too well to leave any doubt that 
some devilment waa on foot.

I did not feel the least alarmed, how
ever. I felt myself more than a match __ .... ,
for the two in any rough and tumble Ulners are a akin disease, and are more or 
that was to come; I was thoroughly on j less directly occasioned by a bad state of 
my guard; and had a weapon and knew the Mood, which produces acrid humors 
well enough how to use it. As a matter ^ p,™the secretions, 
of fact it was we rather than they who
were laying the snare. No one can expect to have a skin tree

Somewhere between half an hour and from disease when the Mood is in a dis- 
an hour passed without a sound in the ordered condition and the stomach and 
house. I had finished my cigar and toes- aotin^ feetiy in consequence,
ed it away and was gazing into the flick- . . . .
ering embers of the fire, when I heard Through its wonderful cleansing, punfy- 
the stairs creak slightly. A glance shew- ing powers on the Mood, and its renovating 
ed me that Volna was asleep; a tribute action on the entire system, Burdock Blood
thjVnd^ to hnr S mev t . Bitters has made thousands of ourea of

I dropped my head as though I, too, ___
were asleep and breathed heavily. I was different skin diseases during t pa y 
very curious to know what was to hap- years it has been on the market.

. ‘Til
come

When
she held revealed to me one 
forbidding faces I have ever eeen 
woman’s shoulders.

“You’ve got horses, 
must stall them in the shed.

She handed me a lantern, 
came with me. When we had fumbled our 
way to the abed, and tied the horses up, 
giving them some hay we found in the 
place, we went hack to the house.

She admitted us without more delay and 
as soon as we were inside, looked and 
bolted the door. ‘A tone woman needs to 
be careful,” she said in explanation, a* 
she led us into a room a* «he side where 
a fire was burning.

Two glasses and a spirit cotSe were on 
«be table, and a smell of rank tobacco 
moke hung about Hie place.

Volna went in first, and the woman, 
having placed the light upon the table, 
stool holding the door for us to pus.
, *rWe are much obliged to you»” * 
end m I turned to her I <*nght «ght of 
a man's face peering through the naif 
dosed door of a dark room aero* <ae

on a

have you? Youl

cue

were

studied the question 
this. The annuity system which Sir Rich
ard proposes, would only be accepted by 
the upper strata of the working classes. 
This was shown by Lord Aberdare’s com
mission in Britain.

I

Her brow wrinkled. “I think’ Peggy 
doesn’t want to be left alone, Bob” she 
said.

Mr. Pringle quoted Mr. Chaplin’s bill 
which was that every man who reached 
sixty-five was entitled to receive from 
five shillings to seven shillings a week of 
pension, provided he had never been in 

and that he had never received 
than ten shillings a week, and also

6

prison 
more
provided that he made an attempt to keep 
himself.

Mr. Pringle said that a small pension 
after seyefaty years of age, would be bet
ter than no pension at all.

Mr. MacDonnell (Toronto), supported 
the motion.

H. J. Logan (Cumberland), gave his 
hearty support to the measure. He said 
that there was no question before the 
country today which was of so great im
portance as that of making provision for 
the aged poor.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier congratulated Mr. 
Pringle for,the manner in which he pre
sented his resolution and for the industry 
and persistence in which he adhered to 
the subject. The statement that he (Sir 
Wilfrid) had said that old age pensions 
would invite criminals from the United 
States wus not correct. There were no 
doubt difficulties in thé way ' but he was 
prepared to approach the matter with an 
open mind. The discussion had shown 
that there were a variety of opiniona on 
the subject. For instance Ralph Smith 
wanted the system to be universal. He 
did not think he could agree to that. His 
own personal view would be for such a 
law thati would give to those who could 
not accumulate for themselves in thgir 
old age.

In conclusion he accepted the resolution 
of the best ways of getting further

Bern%> -my best tor As
•ft. “Dry yourselves by fibs fire. Pfl oe 
l»eV jn a moment.” With that tile went 

I heard her ■ tun> the key softly

iKiitilng; bat—well, I

attention.

mon ne.
It mfAdi mean 

gt^eoMsllVofoa.

cmærBRyvm.

-Ehppeneft- to - ti*» 'Cottage.

Vtitna watted sip*to-Ae ■mod fire, took 
MI her fur torben, Aook it, and laughed.

“Were you ever es wet before. I never

“I wonder « tiie woman can find yon 
eomethlng to put on white th» dot*» 
are dried. What do you nn*e other-

"She about fits the place, ahe reptied, 
glancing round the room.

A wooden bench, a couffle of wooden 
armefcairs, a square table and a black 
oak chest of drawers with some unpaint, 
ed shelving over it for crockery, pots, 

pans, constituted the furniture; and
__ decoration a couple of erode colored
prints, scriptural in subject and grimy 
with age, hung over the fireplace with a 
piece of broken looking glass on a string 
between them.

“Rough.” I said, in answer to her look.
“It might be dirtier. It is always a 

when a woman’s care can be

over

we were

Tesi Bin Pills at Our 
Expense

A CURE—OR MONEY BACK

and ANfor

EATING
ULCER.

We don’t ask you to buy GIN PILLS

mentioning this paper, and saying you a maritime but a dominion work. These 
want a free sample of GIN FILLS, branch lines were now feeders of the 
If you are satisfied that GIN PILLS competitor of the I. C. R. and not the 
are doing you good, get a box at your government, line.
dealer’s, on our guarantee that they Mr. Fowler (Kings) congratulated Mr. 
will continue to help you. Take GIN Emmerson on the very fair and able way 
PILLS regularly and faithfully, and they that he presented his resolution. He 
will cure you of Backache, Rheumatism, wanted also to congratulate Mr. Emraer- 
Sciatica, and every trace of Kidney and son on his concluding remarks, when he 
Bladder Trouble. If you are not per» paid a graceful compliment to Sir Charles 
fectly satisfied—you have only to return Tupper. The people were now beginning 
the empty box and your dealer will to see and appreciate the worth’ of that 
promptly refund the money. great statesman who had done so much

We know that we have, in GIN PILLS, for Canada, 
the greatest cure in the world for Kid- jjr Emmerson—I have always spoken 
ney and Bladder Troubles, and Rheuma- of him in the same way. 
tism. No other medicine in the world yIr Fowler—And in that regard m> 
is so widely known and so highly, bonorabie friend deserves all the more 
praised. j credit.

Inclosed please find two taxlf of Mr. Fowler proceeded to say that he
your “ Gin Pills” as I am nearly out. The was heartily in eupport of the resolution, 
drug store at Burks Falls, where I got my but as the hour was late he would re-» 
rg^dWaTadoUrnnoCtd tttr wa^eUPi= get^m* serve his remarks and move adjournment 
except by writing to you. Hoping you will of the debate, which was carried, 
please send them by return mail as I am uearly 
out aud can’t do without them.

Yours truly,
Jon* Blackmoxb, Postmaster.

Don’t put it off. Write us to-day and A. L. Hoyt, of McAdam Junction, was 
let us Bend you the free sample of GIN in the city Monday. Mr. Hoyt said that 
PILLS to try. The Bole Drug Co., i his mother, Mrs. J. W. Hoyt, who had 
Winnipeg. 50c box—6 for $2.50. 85 | been seriously ill, is slowly recovering.

«

good sign 
traced.”

“She said she was a lone woman, so 
she can’t have much else to do except 
look after the place.”

Volna smiled. “Didn’t you see those? 
and she pointed to a pair of mens hoots 
by the chest of drawers. “Probably 
wood cutter or charcoal burner or some
thing of that sort; often very honest 
people.”

I thought of the man’s face I had seen 
, and said nothing.

‘‘Have you your 
“Good, then I shall warm 
and- you must have a hot drink;” and in 
a minute she had cleaned a small sauce
pan and had the water on the fire. _

“I wish the woman would come back.
“I want to get your wet

as one
information on the subject so that some 
satisfactory conclusion might be reached.

Mr. Foster said that he studied the con
ditions in other countries and did not 
think that the time had arrived for old 

'age pensions in Canada. The session 
in its third month and the committee 
could not do much this session unless its 
powers were extended to next session.

Mr. Lefurgey took a somewhat similar 
to that of Mr. Foster.

was

view
Mr. Fielding was heartily in sympathy 

with the motion, which had for its object 
the immediate consideration and careful 
inquiry into the question of old age pen
sions. He asked the house to take a pass
ing glance at what it meant. By the last 
census there were 270,000 persons of 65 
years of age and upwards at $150 a year 
which would be about as small a pension 
as one could suggest tbat meant $40,000,- 
000. A few years ago the total taxation 
of Canada was $40,000,000. It was now 
about $65.000,000 or $68,000.000. It might 
be said that all would not require aid but 
there was much in what Mr. Smith said 
that all would be entitled if they applied 
for it. Once a distribution was made 
then trouble arose. But look at it any 
way they might it meant an enormous 
charge on the country.

The motion was adopted.

I flask?” I took it out.
some water

I grum-bled. 
clothes off.”

“I shouldn’t call her,” replied Volna. 
“Whv not?”
“I shouldn’t let her know that we know 

she locked the door.”

I
! pen. Mrs. Joseph Robinson, Hallerton, Que., 

writes : “ I had an eating ulcer on my 
ankle. I took two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and it worked like a charm, 
cleaning out all the imparities from my 
system and improving my appetite. While 
taking the B.B.B. internally I used it ex- 

W. E. Skillen, of St. Martins, was at ’ ternaUy to cleanse the sore, and it helped 
the Royal Monday. a lot”

! In a short while the door was pushed 
open noiselessly and the woman put her 
head in. I had already set her down for 
the head of the firm, and the more cour
ageous of the pair of rascals.

i Sixty years of experience with Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral make us have great confidence in 
it for coughs, colds on the chest, bronchitis, 
hoarseness, weak throata, weak lungs. Ask 
your doctor to tell you his experience with 
it. If satisfactory, then you will certainly 
have every confidence in it.

1

60 Years 1(To be Concluded)

We thoroughly believe tn our remedies. 
We want you to believe In them, too. 
Suppose you let your doctor decide.

3

Leading Medical Men
have testified to the astonishing 
effects of

(à la quin* du Pérou)

-A BIG BRACING TONIC

in Indigestion, Debility. General 
Enfeeblement and the host of 
ailments attendant upon these 
maladies.

If you suffer from any of these 
diseases, why not commence this 
most successful treatment to-day 
—it will save you further suffering. 
—That’8 the point.

BIG BOTTLE

ALL DROGàlSTS EVERYWHERE 77

WIL50M5 INVALIDS PORT
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The General Accident Assurance Co’y CITY COUNCIL TALKED MUCH
BUT ACCOMPLISHED LITTLE Prince’s Beach LimerickO F CANADA.

Lockhart 4 Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St
ST. J08N, N. B.

I

I•PHONE 269
Most of the Time at Yesterday Afternoon’s Session 

Was Consumed in Discussing the Commission 
Project—Appointment of Assessors Referred 

to General Committee.

FOR FEBRUARY, 1908 i
I 3

A maiden who lived in the Soo 
On a new kind of gum tried to chew, 

But of lockjaw she died,
. And the Coroner cried

lower flat of city hall be wired for «elec
tric lighting, and that in future all ap
plications of civic employee for increases 
of pay be made only through the heads of 
departments and dealt with at the June 
meeting, wciie adopted.

Aid. Frink explained that the latter 
section was recommended eo that the 
present practice of putting in applications 
and buttonholing aldermen just prior to 
the elections each year would be done 
away with.

After disposing of the sections dealing 
with the assessors by referring them to 
the general committee, the aldermen en
tered into a lengthy discussion of Aid. 
Frink’s resolution for a plebiscite on a 
commission form of civic government.

Aid. -Frink ip. reply to Aid. Baxter said 
that under his proposition the commis
sioners would elected by tjie people at 
large; that each commissioner would have 
charge of a department and be its chair- 

and these men would take up largely 
the work which is now assigned to direct- 

andi they would not be commission
ers in name but in deed and action.

The discussion will" be resumed this af
ternoon.

The report of W. Walter Clark, chief 
of police, for 1907, was submitted to the 
common council yesterday but has not 
been taken up yet. In it the chief places 
his force as forty-one all told. Two patrol
men resigned during the year, 
discharged, three were appointed and six 
were suspended.

Reference was made to the increasing 
work of the department and the chief 
again asked for a police signal system and 
a • patrol wagon and also establishment of 
the eight hour, three watch, system of 
duty, tie also said harbor and waterfront 
protection is much needed. He hoped the 
fund for providing for aged members of i 
the* force would materialize.

The chief drew attention to the neglect' 
of business men leaving their premises 
open at night and said that stores were j 
found open and secured in 397 cases dur
ing the year.

He recommended as a matter of better 
police protection that the entrance to the 
winter port wharves be closed by fence 
and gates, thereby1 preventing the roughs 
and loafers from going on the same and 
being in the way of the workmen. This 
would also be of great assistance to the 
several watchmen who look after the re
spective wharves and warehouses and 
stop the feeling of liberty to a certain 
class to trespass on same.”

Stolen property recovered by the de
partment and restored to owners amount- 

to $4,000. In closirig, the chief refer- 
red to the need of a pocket manual like 
one he compiled.

A table of arrests and causes is given. 
It shows 1,736 arrests, of which 1,077 were 
for drunkenness, sixty-four for profanity, 
eighty-four for stealing, forty-five for fight
ing, seventy-one for common assadlt. The 
greatest number of prisoners were be
tween twenty and thirty years old—521; 
the smallest between eifchty and ninety- 
two. There were 220 men and one woman 
given protection. Of the prisoners, New 
Brunswick claimed thd most 929. The 
greatest number in any one month was in 
leafy June—151, the smallest in February 
—seventy-six.

In various offences 1,517 people were 
summoned to court, i There were 234 tele
phone calls for police, 225 disturbances 
suppressed, 304 articles found in the 
streets, twenty lost children returned to 
parents.

There were fifty-three violations of the 
liquor act reported._________________

At the monthly meeting of the common 
Erie 1st pfd 311-2, Louisville and Nash- council yesterday afternoon the aldermen, 
ville 97 1-4, Northern Pacific 124, Central a£ter a g^ted discussion, on Aid. Frink’s 
96 M. Ontario and Western 32 1-2.Term-- re6o]ution t0 takfi a plebi8cite on the mat-
!ayndam!ll-l3 'So^m Taitwk* 10.1-4, ter of a common form of government 

Southern Pacific 73, St. Paul 111 1-2. Union for St. John, adjourned to meet again at 
Pacific 120 3-8, United States Steel 28, j3 o’clock this afternoon when ths ques- 
United States Steel preferred 92 3-4, \\ al>j tjon wy[ again be considered. There was 
ash preferred 151-8. ) strenuous opposition to the project by

Liverpool:—Spot cotton fair demand; Aid. Bullock and McGoldrick, who wish- 
prices steady, middlings up 6 points. Pu- ed defer consideration for three months, 
turcs opened steady, unchanged to 1-2 de- a motion was also presented by Aid. 

72 I dine. At 12.30 p. m.—Dull, 3 decline to Baxter to refer the matter to the general 
4* 1-2 advance from previous closing. committee of the council but no action
1814 advance from previous closing. 1 was taken on that.

2 p. m.—Futures quiet, 11-2 up to 3 off The section of the treasury board s re- 
22% from previous closing. . ! port recommending the appointment of

Canadian Pacific, 4th week January, m- fiVe assessors instead of three as at pres- 
101% crease $104,000, month increase $285,000, ent waB raferred to the general commit- 
111%, from July first, increase $3,706,023. I tee, after considerable discussion. As eo

12 j Frank Symners, president of the Mere much time was taken up with the discus- 
10%1 chants Association, was appointed receiv- eion 0f tbe commission scheme, no other 
73% er of the Citizens’ State Bank of San business was reached and today’s session 

124% j Francisco, with bonds of $50,000. ig likely to be a very busy one as there
Wilson Colsten 4. Co., bankers at Balti- also be the reports of other boards, 

120%1 more have been placed in the hands of the special committee on reorganization,
I a receiver. Liabilities are $955,000, and the report of the joint committee on the 
1 assets of $870,000. The depression m application of R. D. Isaacs for assistance 
Southern Securities is given as the cause for a proj»ct to erect car works, and 
of failure. .other matters.' .. . .

I There will also be consideration as to 
I what action shall be taken in the matter 
! of a suit brought by John A. Kane for 

NEW YORK, Feb. 4 — Viewed as a wage3 due him for work on the Loch Lo- 
whole yeeterdav's market was weak, but mond water extension. ■ ,
nevertheless did not lack redeeming fear; a number of communications, including 
tures. While considerable stock found its a petition from the engineers of the fire 
way to market on the early decline the department for increase in wages; an ap- 
selling from all appearances represented plication from John G. Cliff asking to 
marginal commitments. The real under-1 be appointed district commissioner for 
lying weakness was of a rather negative Binge ward; a letter from the solicitors 
character, reflecting rather a hesitancy of Mre. E. )A. Best stating that they have 
to buy rather than any pronounced in- been retained to take action against the 
clination to sell as a result of the presi-, city for injuries received by Mrs. Best by 
dent’s utterances. The impression is a fan on the wooden sidewalk in Rodney 
growing that the month of January will gtreet west; and several others will have 
probably mark the low point in railway ; to be dealt with. The appomtment of a 
earning for the time being. The stock chamberlain and directors of departments 
market appears still to rest at an equit- w;il also be taken up. 
able level with the future course qf prices j The report of the treasury board was 
contingent upon developments in the considered. The sections dealing with the 
business situation. It is too early to make bills were .passed without comment, 
predictions with regard to the forthcom-l On the section recommending an ra- 
ing wheat crop, although weather oondi- crease of $100 in- salary to John U. Cnes- 
tions thus far have been none too favor- ley, chief clerk in the assessors office, Aid. 
able. The present level of prices, how-] Frink said that he would have to vote 
ever discounts a great many unfovorable against it as he considered they should 
factors, while the market has worked in- call a halt so far aa increasing salaries 
to a technical position strongly conducive waa concerned.
to 1 sharp recovery upon the develop- Aid. Bullock, in reply to Aid. Frink,

said Mr. Chedey’e salary with the $100 
proposed would amount to $1,190.

Aid. Baskin agreed with Aid. Frink’s

V1 Aid. McGoldrick thought Mr. Chesley 

was entitled to the increase.
Aid. Frink moved, seconded by Aid. 

Baskin, that the section be struck out, 
but they were the only supporters and 
the election was adopted. ~ y

Aid. Baskin moved that the section re
commending an increase of $120 a year 
to Geo. McKinney, of the chamberlain’e 
staff be struck out.' After some discus
sion the motion was lost. Aid. Baskin, 
Frink, Holder and Christie being th* 
only ones in favor of it. The section wan 
adopted.

The section recommending a grant of 
$3,000 to the exhibition passed without 
comment.

A recommendation that the ten year 5 
pier cent bonds for $325,000 recently pure 
chased by J. M. Robinson & Sons be 
issued in the following denominations: 
150 debentures of $100 each, 160 at $500 
each and 230 at $1,000 each, was passed. 

The sections recommending that the

!N. Y. STOCK MARKET
February. 4th, 1908. 

by D. Cs Clinch. Banker and
POSSIBLE RHYMES FOR. THE ABOVE LIMERICK:

Coo, shoe, two, too, who, do, ado, undo, you, through, true, blue, flew, stew, blew, due, 
dew, brew, drew, flue, grew, new, yew, slew, clue, glue, rue, jew.

ket report 
Furnished 
Broker.

IYesterday’s Today's
Closing Opening Noon I

61%5161Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda .. .. 32%32%
Am Smelt & Rfg ............66%

.. 7114
66%66% i71%Atchison ....................

Brook Rpd Trst ..
Chi & G West.. ..
Colo F & Iron.
Great Northern 
Erie Second pra 
Mexican Central
N Y Central....................... 96% 96%
Reading ................................ 100% 101%
Pennsylvania .......................111%
Rock Island............
St. Paul............................111%
Southern Rly .......................10%
Southern Pacific............. 72% 73
Northern Pacific.................. 123% 124%
National Lead ...................  38 37%
Texas Pacific.......................19% 19
Union Pacific.....................120% 120%'
U S Steel ...............................28
U S Steel pfd .... '........... 92%

Total sales N Y yesterday 466,900 shares.

:46% 46 SIX MORE LOTS GIVEN AWAY THIS MONTH
VALUED AT $400

FOR THE BEST LINE TO ABOVE LIMERICK

4%
19%. 19 ,!120%pfd. .. .120% 120

..................... ’ 22%
18%18%
96% I

112
11%11% 111% man10%

ore,
38
19

ri
28%28%
93%93 ■

These lots are located on the beautiful River Saint John, at what was for
merly known as Harding’s and Sand Points, but now called PRINCE’S BEACH.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

........... 69% 68% 60
I

LAIDLAW & CO.’S LETTER. iMay Corn .. .. 
May Wheat 
May Oats .. 
May Pork ... 
July Corn . 
July Wheat . 
July Oats ..

92%9696
.... 61% 52 52
..12.00 . 11-95 11.95
.... 68% 58% 68%
... 92% 92% 92%

....... 44% 45% 46%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Iron A Steel ......... 14% 16
Montreal Power .
Detroit United................ 38 38%
Toronto Street Rly .. .. 63% 63% 63%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

...10.99 10.97 11.07

.. .10.90 10.94 1L06
...10.77 10.74 10.88

one waa

i THE SIMPLE CONDITIONS
Thjs first prize will be awarded to the 

person who" sends in the brightest and 
cleverest fifth line to complete the Lim- 
ertçk ; the second prize to the next best, 
and sp on.

By purchasing a half-tone of the 
•'Prince of Wales Elm," which we sell for 
25 cants, we give you a coupon which 

entitles you to participate In the* Limerick
No other coupon can be used.

Ail you have to do Is to fill In the line 
on the coupon and return It to us.

PRIZES VALUED AT $400

1st Prize, Lot No. 38, $100 
2nd Prize, Lot No. 39, 100 
3rd Prize, Lot No. 63,
4ih Prize, Lot No. 64,
5th Prize, Lot No. 83, 0
6th Prize, Lot No. 84, 0

16
97%87.. 87%
38%

March Cotton . 
May Cotton ... 
July Cotton ....

4
;
1

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.) !

February, 4. 
Consols 87 9-16, advance 3-16, from last 

night, account 87 3-4, advance 1-8. Ameri
cans in London steady about parity.

London, 12.30 p. m.—Canadian Pacific 
150 1-2. Money on call 3 to 3 1-2 per cent; 
discount short bills 3 5-8, for three months
3 1-2 to 3 9-16 per cent.

London 2 p. m.—Exchange 486.60. An
aconda 32 3-4, Amalgamated Copper 511-8, 
Atchison 711-2, Baltimore and Ohio 82 3-4, 
Chesapeake and Ohio 29 1-2,Great Western
4 7-8, Canadian Pacific 150 5-8, Erie 151-8,

i l

a
$4006

ment of favorable news.
LAIDLAW & CO. I

■i
ed

THE WORLD OF SHIRRING A Limerick will be published every month, if the patronage warrants It, until all 
the lots at Prince’s Beach are disposed of, and the awards of the judges will be published 
on the 4th Day of each Month following each Limerick.

Anyone who has entered a Coupon in any of the Monthly Contests has the same 
number of chances In the Aggregate Prize as coupons he has entered.

,« * .0 ....--I-'- ■ ■

LOOK AT THE AGGREGATE PRIZES:
I HOUSE AND THREE LOTS OF LAND VALUED AT $2,500.00 
1 OIL PAINTING VALUED AT 
1 OIL PAINTING

yLiverpool, Feb 2—Ard, stmr Evangeline,Hal
ifax and St John’s (Nfld.)MINIATURE ALMANAC. I

_ Tides
February Rise» Sets, High Low.
3 Mon .........................7.47 6.28 0.03 6.42
4 Tues .. ., .. ..7.46 6.30 0,66
5 Wed ........................ 7-45 5.32 1.46
6 Thurs......................7.44 5.33 2.84
7 pri............................7.42 5.35 3.24 10.09
8 Sat.; .:................7.40 6.37 4.16 1L04

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1908
FOREIGN PORTS

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 24—Ard bark Garabaldl, 
Boston.

Calais, Feb 3—Ard, tug Springhill, Parrs- 
boro, and sailed, towing barge No 4.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Feb 3—Passed 
out, schr A K McLean, Philadelphia for Hali
fax.

Sid—Schr W E &’W L Tuck, from Phlla- 
del phi a for Boston.

Antwerp, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Lake Michigan, 
Perry, St John via London.

Mobile, Jan 31—Sid, schrs Cheslie, Brown, 
for St John; OharleVoix, Matanzas.

New York, Feb 1—Cld, schr Lillian Blauvelt, 
Goodwin, *ofr Yarmouth.

Cardenas, to Feb 1—Ard, schr St Olaf, Con
rad, Annapolis (see disasters).

Warri, W C A, Jan 18—In port, stmr Canada 
Cape, Symonds, discharging (has been report
ed for St John).

Portland, Me, Feb 1—Ard, schr Alaska, An
napolis.

7.33
8.24

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Bengore Head, sld Ardrossan, Jan. 10. 
Concordia, sld Feb. 1.
Dendu, at Liverpool, Jan. 25.
Lakonia, sld Glasgow Jan. 2o.
Memnon, at Yokohama, Dec 19. 
Mbnmotith, sld Bristol, Feb. 1 
Montreal, sld, Antwerp. Jan 20. 
Shenandoah, sld London Jan. 26.

500.00
300.00•««•

TOTAL, - $3,300.00

Join the “Six Wise Ones,” and Win a Cottage Lot 
the Saint John River for Twenty-five Cents

on
> PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived to day

Barge No. 4, TuHts, from Calais, in tow 
of tug Springhill. Ih for harbor tor Parrs- 
boro and cleared.

Coastwise:—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingeraoll, 
- Campobello and cleared.

Cleared to day

Stmr Montcalm. 3508. Hodder, for Bristol, 
C. P. R. Co. general cargo.

Stmr Hlrd, (Nor) 722, Jensen for Parrsboro. 
Bark Staut (Nor) 1131, Thorsen for Rosario 

A. Cushing & Co. 1,036,733 feet spruce boards,
^ Coastwise:—Barge No. 7, Wadman, Parrs-

The Lady Doctor’s Husband is one that 
pleases the ladies, showing how 
can rule a man if she goes the right way 
about it. A Somali Village » highly edu
cational, it takes you on a trip to the 
Somaliland in Africa, showing the way 
they live and their customs.

Living Silhouettes and Funny Fjaces are 
two other first class subjects. Mr. Harry 
Newcombe sang Come Back to Old Man-! 
hattan Dearie; it was sung with great suc-j 
cess by Emma Carus in the musical com-i 

- „ ,, - . . edv with Lola from Berlin. It is of the
Once a year we offer you the choice of variety and ^received with re-

our suitings in our custom tailoring de-1  ̂J f the audience. The

—*
A reference to our ad on page 5 of this) 
issue will convince you that now ià the At the entertainment to be held in the 
time to have your order, if you want a Ludlow street United Baptist church 
suit or overcoat made to your order at this evening, the following will be 
the price of ordinary ready madee. C. B.- those taking part: Gilbert D. Davidson, 
Pidgeon. St. John’s popular ban joist; Mrs. Murray

Long and Mr. Gordon Allan, soloists; 
Master Eldon Morrish, the well known 
boy soprano; Messrs. Wasson and Robert- 

and Miss Cowan, readers; Misses Re-

ITEMS OMNTERESTRECENT CHARTERS. a woman 1
Not an article allowed to pass out of 

Ungar’s Laundry doors without passing 
the close scrutiny ol our inspector. Clean, 
well-ironed and beautiful work.

Barks Labora, Campbellton to W C E, deals 
42s. 6d. ; Misslppi, Mlramichi to W C E, deals 
46c.; British schooner Cartagena, 199 tons, 
from Halifax to Colon with general cargo, p.t.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Norfolk, Feb. 1—Schr Baker Palmer, from 
Newport News for Boston .before reported 
ashore, has been ordered by managing owner 
to tow to Boston.

This advertisement will only appear for one week each month.

THE PRINCE'S BEACH LIMERICK,
41 Princess Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

»

Your best opportunity this week to save 
money on a winter overcoat—1-3 less than 
regular prices. But don’t wait until the 
end of the week.

I

P. o. BOX 415.
All Information relative to above will be supplied at this address.

/

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

Liverpool, Jan. 31—A fire occurred on steam 
er Majestic from New York today, gutting 
the smoking room and several cabins.

Boston, Jan. 31—Capt. Pentecost, of stmr 
Saxonia. from Liverpool, reports 29th. lat 42, 
16, Ion 62 36, passed a can buoy adrift; It was 
surmounted by cagework.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Feb 3—Ard, simr A W Perry, Bos

ton; Rappahannock, St John.
Sld—Stmr Sokoto, Nassau and Havana. 
Victoria, B C, Jan 30-Ard, bark Engelharn, 

Lovltt, Hamburg.
81d 31—Stmr Lonsdale, Lee, Vancouver.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS REWARDSTEADIER'IS HIGH 
AND DRY ON SHORE

(Too late for cis—iflcatln I
Thirty-five dollars will he paid by the 

■Longshoremen's Association for recovery ol 
the body of their late associate, William. 
Boone, drowned from the steamer Lake Erie 
at Sand Point on Friday morning, Jan. 3L 

By order of the president. 
CHAS. DALEY. Secretory.

among
T OST—MONDAY, BETWEEN HEAD OF 
-Li King and Sydney streets, by way of 
Dufferin Hotel, small blue plaid storm blank
et, nearly new. Finder please notify ST. 
JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King street. 327-2-5.

1MARINE NEWS

Donaldson line steamer Athenia, passed 
Ssilly yesterday on her way to London from 
this port.

Xllan line steamer Corsican arrived at Liv
erpool Monday from this port.

Captain George E. Bentley, of Port Greville, 
has purchased from Capt. Robert S. Kerr, 
of the same place, the schooner Phoenix, now 
laid up at Port Greville. She will go into 
the coasting trade in the spring. She is 397 
tons and was built in 1883.

All of the coasting fleet that runs out of 
Parrsboro (N. S.), with the exception of two 
Norwegian steamers and seven barges and 
the tug Springhill have laid up for the winter 
and will not haul off again until about April

The barkentlne Emma R. Smith, Oapt. 
Foote, which left here partially loaded for 
Annapolis to complete her cargo, was caught 
in Saturday night's storm. Yesterday the 
steamer Boston spoke her sixteen miles from 
Partridge Islands headed for St. John. Some 
of her sails had been blown away.

Captain Johansson, of the Swedish barken- 
tine Elise says his vessel struck what he 
thinks was the bar to the eastward of Part
ridge Island an that his anchors dragged un
til the vessel nearly went ashore near An
thony’s Cove, Red Head. It was a terrible 
night, the worst he ever saw. The man Lar
sen who lost his life was a faviorite aboard 
his ship and his death cast a gloom over his 
comrades. The portwardens will hold a sur
vey on the bark. There is about an inch of 
water in the hold.

Government Steamer Argus 
Badly Damaged in Sunday’s 
Storm.

BRITISH PORTS. PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.
Everyone who has the interest of the son 

working men at heart should patronize tallick and Kinsman, pianists. Come and 
home industry in this city. It should be enjoy a pleasant evening. Admission 
remembered by thrift;- housekeepers, and only 10 cents, 
those who are about to have a home of 
their own, that parlor suits, couches, 
lounges, etc., are being manufactured by, 
the Messrs. Amland Bros. Ltd., Waterloo 
street, on their own premises, and intend- has been selected by the employment bu- 
ing purchasers can rely on securing good, reau of the Currie Business University, 
reliable workmanship in the above lines. Ltd., to fill the position of stenographer

for the Federal Life Assurance Co.

TXfB ARB OFFERING A LIBERAL DIS- 
Vi count on all orders taken during Febru
ary. We have no old goods, OODNER BROS., 
10 Paradise Row.

St. Kitts, BWI, Feb. 1—Sld stmr Ocamo, 
Coffin for Bermuda and St. John.

Glasgow, Feb 1—Sld, stmr Concordia, St
J°Otosgow, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Hestia, McKel- 
vle, Newport News.

Dublin, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Inlsbowen Head, 
Plckford, St John.

Tyne, Jan 30—Sld, stmr Sellaala, Purdy,
°Bartiadoe, Jan 26—Ard, schr Golden Rule, 

Nickerson, Tusket.
Scilly, Feb 3—Passed, stmr Athenia, St John 

for London and Antwerp.
Liverpool, Feb 3—Ard, stmr Corsican, St 

John and Halifax.
Nassau, Jan 30—Sld. Jan 16, stmr Bornu, 

from Halifax for Havana.
Barry Island, Feb 1—Passed, stmr Sylvia, 

Halifax tor Barry. ______

mo LET—LODGE OR SOCIETY ROOMS 
J- and a Hall about 62 ft by 28 ft. In the 
New Freeman Building, 68 Canterbury St; 
also, store and offices In same building. Will 
be fitted to suit tenants. Apply to NEW 
FREEMAN.

Scotch Coal!HALIFAX, N. 8., Feb. 4—(Special)— High 
and dry on the Dartmouth shore with her 
funnel missing and badly damaged, the Do
minion government quarantine steamer Argus 

; which broke from her moorings in Sunday 
1 morning’s fierce storm, and which was 
thought to have sunk, has been located.

The staunch little steamer was driven fully 
two miles from where she was moored and 
was in an exposed condition. Tugs were im
mediately sent to her assistance and attempt-

A large crowd attended the Princes, CHOIR BOYS AT DINNER Vurer^parted ’lEdtoS “haTt'o X
last evening, and pronounced the perform- ,g q{ Trinity church choir held abandoned until a more favorable opportun-
ance the best that has been in this city. thejr annual dinner last evening in Scam- lty'---------------------------------------
Bom’s Performing Doge made a big hit. meVg re8taurant. His Worship Mayor

Sears presided in the abeenoe of the rec
tor and curate. About >hirty lads were 
present and spent u very enjoyable time.

MOORE—At Fairvllle on the 3rd. Inst., jhe toasts were: The King, by the chaire 
George Moore in the 73rd year of his age, TVinitv Church and Choir Mrleaving a widow, five sons and three daugh- man, Trinfty T tt ’, '
ters to mourn. Craig; Our Rector, James Humphrey.

Funeral on Wednesday (5tb. inst.) at 3 The mayor responded to by His Worship,
o’clock from bis late reslden.ee Manawagon- ni.u sneakers were Harold Humphrey,ish Road. Service at the house at 2.30 p. m. “1 ^ Harr)]d Wood) Mr.L. Montreal, Feb. 3-(Special)-Ald Louis

and Mr. Scammell. Brownie Day Payette was today elected Mayor of Mont
and Robt. Dobson entertained with a dia- real by a majority of 2,986 over ; Hon.
logue and readings and solos were given Philippe Roy, after one of the liveliest
by Jas. Humphrey, Robt. Dobson, Cecil contests which has taken place in Mont-
Markham, Gordon Smith and Douglas real for many years.
Mfflidge.

ANOTHER POSITION.

Miss Hulda Wood, af Paradise Row, 328-t.f.

mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. UPPER FLAT 
I 35 Golding Street; owned and occupied 

by W. H. Merritt for some time—6 bedrooms, 
parlors, eltting room, dining room, kitchen 
and bathroom, washroom with set tubs; elec
tric lighting. In first-class repair and well 
ffnlshed. Apply J. B. Gillespie, UNGAR’S 
LAUNDRY. 331-2-11.

The steamer "Salads” is due this week 
withTHE BEST YET.

10,000 BAGS
The steamer “Lakonia” is due next 

week withO LET—LOWER FLAT, 214 ROCKLAND 
and bath. SeenT Road, eight rooms 

Thursday and Friday afternoons. Apply on 
premises. 337-2-11.

ALD. PAYETTE WINS 13,000 BAGS.CAN’T SLEEP ?
ALL UNSTRUNG? 

CONTINUALLY TIRED?

DEATHS
And the following steamers will all 

have large quantities.

People who want pure Coal that gives 
a good heat and leaves a very small per
centage of Ash should use.

LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS. $14, 300 
41 Can- 

y, modern.

rpoHe is Elected Mayor ot Montreal 
Over Hon. Philippe Roy.

Rockland Road ; half new hpuse, 
otreet, $14. all lighted electricity, . 

Two smaller flats, $8, $9. McINTOSH.
on street, $14, all lighted electri

Bu Id Up Your Nerves With 
Ferrozone—It Cures.

The whole system is vitalized by 
Ferrozone. It acte on depressed 
nerves—feeds apd nourishes them.

If “run down,” the improvement 
is almost immediate.

Youthful vigor returns because 
Ferrozone contains the elements that 
turn weakness into strength.

Is Ferrozone a tpnic and appetiz
er? Yes, and therefore instantly 
shows its power to uplift and 
strengthen.

If your health is low—use Ferro
zone—it’s a health bringer—makes 
the step elastic, nerves enduring, 
eyes sparkle, complexion clear and 
dainty.

Now, poor health does not pay. 
Nervousness and insomnia 
health, so does thin blood and lang- 
our. These are just what Ferrozone 
curer

YOUR DUTY—USE FERROZONE.
Don’t nut off another day; get Fer

rozone from any dealer; 50 cents per 
box.

mo LET—POSSESSION GIVEN AT ONCE. 
-L If desired, shop 28 x 39 ft. suitable for 
carpenter or paint shop. 266 Union street; 
also, blacksmith shop 266 Union from first 
of May next. WM. PETERS, 266 Union St.

333-t.f.
Scotch Anthracite.Shaw

Everybody Needs 
just such a tonic

as Abbey’s Salt. It gently 
regulates stomach, liver 
and bowels—helps appe
tite and digestion— 
strengthens and invigorates 
the whole system.

EXPORTS.

For London and Antwerp per steamship 
Montrose:—

Canadian Goods: 74 cattle, 1384 bales hay, 
50 bales straw, 703 bags meal and corn, 1400 
bags asbestos, 600 bags ore, 3481 pcs elm lum
ber, 600 bdls handles, 312 boxes potash, 20 
bales furs, 299 rolls paper, 88,249 bushels 1 
wheat, 25,013 bushels barley. 646 bbls apple, 
waste 12 cases tobacco, 697 bales oil cake. 1 
47,026 ft. hardwood plank, 164,700 ft. spruce i 
deals, 3480 bags flour, 820 bags rolled oats, 50 
cases chair stock, 67 crates rims, 30 bales 
rags, 118 pkgs agricultural impliments, 185 
cases pickles, 2000 sacks linseed cake, 14 cases 
typewriters, 1 case leather, 7 bags fur waste, 
4676 boxes cheese, 117 pkgs sundries. Value,! 
$244.215.

Foreign Goods: 679 cattle. 3831 pieces lum
ber, 805 doors, 66 bdls wheel barrows, 1632 
sacks flour, 1350 cases grape nuts, 1002 cases 
maize, 433 boxes cheese, 4 case* leather, 145 
bales furniture stock, 125 pkgs furs, 14 cases 
linen and silk goods, 4 cases curios, 54 pkgs 
effects. Value $140,665.

Total value of cargo $384,880.

mO LET—UPPER FLAT OF HOUSE 167 
-L Queen Street, containing, two parlors, 

A weak Stomach, means weak Stomach ; f0ur bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, store- 
-"«.always. And this ^ also truehOf mom rad "y Ç»

The death occurred about 11 o’clock sick ones continue to drug the Stomach er TON’ 1 °range Street' 338 2 1L

last evening, at his residence on the Man- stimulate the Heart and Kidneys, lhe 
awagonish Road, of George Moore, a weak nerves, not the organs themselves, 
well known resident of that district. Mr. need this help. This explains why Dr.
Moore was 73 years of age and had been Shoop’s Restorative has, and is promp y 
HI for some months. He 'leaves a wife, helping so many sick ones. It goes direct 
formerly Miss Jane Morrison, five sons to the cause of these diseases Test this 
and three daughters. The sons are: j vital truth, and see. Sold by all Druggists.
George, of west St. John; Thomas of this 
city; James and William, of Boston, and 
Frederick at home. The daughters

LYONS THE ADVERTISER
George Moore Box 203 « . SI. John. N. HL 

late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser » 
Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES _ Increseed bytha 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profll-

1
etrorre™!^1 with me and Increase Id*
■lee. Contracts taken for ad writing.
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X /kill Halifax, Feb. 3.—The following were dam- 
1 aged In last Saturdays storm: Steamer Ar- 

are: gug torn from her moorings and stranded at 
Mrs. Bruce Wright, Mrs. John McMaster Dartmouth; schooner Florence M. Smith, ash- 
and Mrs. Benjamin Godsne all residing on
Manawagonish Road.. tie also leaves ashore near Brooklyn (N. S.). and may be a 
tyo brothers: William, in Boston, and total wreck; schr. Lillian, ashore at Little 
Thomas, in west St. John-The funeral Island, mouth SiÆ
will be held at three o clock tomorrow j eo an(j the schooners Acadia, Transvaal, 
from his late residence to Cedar Hill. and Mary Duff, all damaged at Lunenburg.

Abbeys The Empire Accident and 
Surety Co. IMost liberal Accident and Sickness Inaur. 

ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wasted. 
McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers for Mart* 
time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, a*- 
John, N. B.
LEONARD B. TUFTS. Seeclal Agent.

Effer- SaltOut of the 4,022 cattle shipped to the Uni
ted Kingdom, only thirteen were l<*t during ,
December and only eleven sheep were lost 
during the same month. wwnem

I

J; 4
'I

'

To Offer
$20,000. Dominion Power 81 

Transmission 5 p. c., 1932
(Hamilton Cataract Power and other 

Light and Traction Companies) at an 
attractive figure.

W. GRAHAM BROWNE & GO
Bond Deale 

232 St. Jamea » 
Montreal.

fra,
Street,
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MUTATUR TERRA Sfylisii Buffets and Sideboards !St. John, Feb. 3rd. 1908.Storei close at fl p. m.

tütt (Bmting Wmtfl. “Because the rose muet fade 
Shall I not love the rose?"Alteration Sale —Gilder.

O, Barth, that changeth as the changing

Elate we tread thy Gardena of Delight,
Nor wish that Fate’s frore breath must 

sometime blight
The Passion Flowers which make our days 

June.
Mutatur Terra!—Soon, O, Earth, too soon 

Thy gorgeous pageant dies: our rapturous 
years.

Become a waste*of foliage wet with tears, 
And scentless of the sweet memorial boon 

That ruddy Love gave Life. Then teach us, 
Earth,

By thy vicissitudes the more to prise 
Thy gifts, which fleeting gain still dearer 

worth,
Ere we behold with sad, reverted eyes 

The glory of thy Gardens turned to gray. 
And all the bloom of Lite in black decay.

J. D. Logan.

Our assortment of High-grade Buffets and Sideboards Is 
the best we have ever shown on our floors, and every good 
housekeeper should take their choice early.

STYLISH BUFFETS, in SUITES, from $25.00, 30.00, 
Ouartered-cut Oak, Plano 35.00, 40.00, up to $100.00. 
Polish, up to $85.00.

HANDSOME SIDEBOARDS,
Quartered-cut Oak, Piano 
Polish, etc., up to $45.00.

MAGNIFICENT PARLOR lowest prices

AT. JOHN, N. K, FHBKCART 4. IMS.

OF»___________ Time Is peWsbefi M IT
secepted) I» the At John Tim* Printing and

seemOn. m. Ahe Clothing' and Furnishing's 
On All This Week. 

Prices Cut lO to 50 Per Cent.

A. M.JOHN net tk11*1and
f tn the

PARLOR CABINETS, 
MUSIC CABINETS, LADIES' 
SECRETARIES, HALL 
TREES. HALL CHAIRS, at

The other statement appears in a Monc
ton despatch to the Sun and is as follows:

“An interesting statement wee made by 
the _ premier regarding the school books 
question. *We have decided,’ he «id, ‘that 
we will appoint an independent commission 
of men who understand the publishing of 
school books and requirements of schools 
who will be able to go into this question, 
regardless of politics entirely; go into the 
matter and see if there is any poesibe way 
by which school books can be lessened in 

price.’ ”
Why appoint an independent commission 

to enquire into a matter that is already 
settled? Why denounce in one breath an 
opposition statement « a slander, and in 
the next breath propose to refer the ques
tion to an independent commission?

Premier Robinson is strong on commis
sions and weak in arguments. He is work
ing the communion hone to death.

With regard to school books, why does 
he not announce that he will do away 
with the middleman’s profits and give the 
people the school books at cost. What is 
the use of trying to humbug the people 
and defend the present rake-off system? A day in Case of mis—fit. 
government that must be eternally resort
ing to highly paid commissions in connec
tion with ordinary matters ought to be 
removed from office. And this one will be 
removed on March 3rd.

THE EÏENW8 TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great

f

TAILORING, and CLOTHING 
199 to 207 Union St.

IN LIGHTER VEINJ. N. HARVEY. MOUNTAIN BRAND.
"Praise to glory, the South is going* 

dry!” shouted the temperance advocate 
waving his srms. “It will bring sunshine 
into Southern homes.’’

“Yes, and moonshine, brother,” spoke 
up the little man who had been sitting in 
the end row.—Puck.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,Our Annual Sale:i
F Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.Is Now On NOT IN
Agent—“Is the head of the house in, 

sonny?”
Boy—"No, sir, there’s nobody home but 

me father.”—Denver Catholic Register.

DOING HIS BEST.
Patient—“What would you think of a 

warm climate for me?”
Doctor—“That’s just what Fm trying to 

save you from.”—Denver Catholic Register

BOTH PLEASED.
"Jane,^’ floated downward a voice, "if 

that is Mrs. Soandso, I’m not in.”
"It is Mrs. Soanso,” floated upward a 

voice, “and she’s glad to hear it.”—Wash
ington Herald.

SENTENCE SUSPENDED.
“You are charged with having register

ed illegally.”
“Well, your Honor,” responded the pris

oner, “perhaps I did, but they were trying 
so hard to beat you that I just got des
perate.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

ONE OF THEM.
Book Agent—“Good morning! Are you 

the lady of the house?”
Bridget—“I’m wan o’ thim.”—Life.

NOT JUST AT HAND.
“Is there a garage near here, my boy?”
“Well, there's none within smelling dis

tance, sir.”—Yonkers Statesman.

TEDIOUS.
Towne—“Tiresome talker, isn’t he?”
Browne—“Yeà; reminds me of a woman 

sharpening a pencil.”
Towne—“Sets your nerves on edge, eh?”
Browne—"Oh, yes, but I mean it takes 

him so long to get to the point.”—Phila
delphia Press. ...

THE EXIGENCIES OF BUSINESS.
Charitable Man (to former blind beg

gar) —“What! have you recovered your 
sight?”

Beggar—“Well, you see it’s this way. 
I’ve lost my dog; and as I can not longer 
be • blind, 1 have become a deaf-mute.”— 
Puck.

1

Painless Dentistlf Clearance
ASSURED. Sale of

Overshoes
The shoes in this sale are taken from our regular stock, 

comprising lots and pairs left from last year, and lines that 
we do not intend to carry during the coming season.

SPECIAL NOTICE:—No sale goods will be charged or 
sent on approval, though purchasers can exchange shoes next

No graft! 
No deals I

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

k "The Thistle, Shamrock,
Rose entwine, The Maple

Aeaf forever."f
Women’s Jersey waterproof, finest 

quality, 2 straps and buckle, at .. $2.0C 
Women’s Jersey waterproof, finest

quality, button, at..............
Women’s Jersey waterproof, finest

quality, 2 buckle, at...........................
Women’s Jersey waterproof, Good

year button, at ...............................
Women’s wool lined rubbera, at .... 
Men’s Jersey waterproof, finest qual

ity, 1 buckle, at ............
Men’s Jersey waterproof, finest qual

ity, high cut laced, at ..................
Men’s Jersey waterproof, finest qual

ity, storm Alaska, at ....
Men’s heavy waterproof, 2 buckle,

at ....
Men’s heavy waterproof, 1 buckle,

at ...............................................................
Men's plain rubbers, at...............
Boys’ Jersey waterproof, 2 buckle,

at.......................................................
Girls’ Jersey waterproof, 2 buckle,

at...................................................................
Child’s Jersey waterproof, 2 buckle,

Ifj

i
.... IJB3? THE VOTE Of 1903

About five per «at of the total vote 

cut in New Brunswick in the last pro
vincial ejections, if taken off the number 

cast for *e government and added to

«ut far the opposition would have
defeated the government and made Mr.

I Pull Set of Teeth, $4.00 1.7094 Kim
STREET

Better than any $5 set elsewhere.
1.70The King Dental Parlors, .60

.... 1.75Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON,MORE COMMISSIONS

Premier Robinson wants a commission 
of experts to find out what is wrong with 
.the provincial accounts and finances; also 
a commission to find out what it should 
cost to print a school book; also, no doubt, 
a commission on highways. There has al
ready been a prohibition commission—and 
what is the net result? Are we presently 
to have government by commission?

There is at this moment a very import
ant commission considering the question 
whether the Robinson government is com
petent to administer the affairs of New 
Brunswick. That commission is the elec
torate of the whole province. It has ob
served that the government first wildly 
denies the charges of the opposition, and 
then either abandons a policy or announces ■ 
that a commission will investigate.

The verdict of the electoral commission 1 
will surely be that the time has arrived 
to install a government which can govern 
without so many high-priced commissions,. 
nod which can convince the people with
out the aid of experts of its ability to gov
ern the province, 
given on March 3rd.

PropAlways On Our Counters
Latest English and American Periodicals 

Paper Cover Books, 10c an 15c Each. 
American Alarm Clocks, $1.00 Each. 

Graniteware and Crockery of all kinds
in stock.

At WATSON & CO.’S.
Now Due, 129 Bundles of Wall Paper. _______ __

. 2.00

.... 1.38

Holly and Mistletoe.In Ourieton county in 1903 two appor

tion member» were elected, end the third 

candidate wu only M vote* behind the

.... 2.0P

Fine Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Chrysan
themums, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Violets, etc. 
Splendid Primroses, Hyacinths and other 
plants in splendid bloom, suitable tor Xmas 
presents. Our Holly Is the finest we ever 
had. Send your orders early.

1.5t>
............ 80

present solicitor general.
In Charlotte county three opposition 

members were elected, and had a regular 

opponent to Hon. Qeo. F. Hfll been nom- 
bated the number might have been four.

In King» eotmtÿ the high** men on 
the government ticket waa 306 vet* ahead 

the opposition ticket,

Hon. Dr. Pugeley himself wse only 

ahead of Mr. Fred M. Spreul. 

Now Dr. Pugeley and Mr. King are out 

Of the fight, and the opposition have a 

itronger ticket than in 1803.
In Northumberland county the opposi

tion carried three men, and only the fact 

that Mr. Tweedie waa premier saved him 

from defeat. He ia now out of the field.

In 6t. John city, Mr. Wilson was with- 

snd Mr. Shaw 88 votes, of

.... 1.75

H. S. CRUIKSHANH 
159 Union Street

1.40

129I at.

Open evenings until 8
The Donaldson line steamer Kastalla took 

660 cattle, 338 of them being United’ away 
States bred. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Stmr. Fandosia, from Baltimore, while dock
ing at Atlantic Basin, New York, Friday af
ternoon, lost the blade of her propeller.

of the lowest man onI
IO King Street.but :Use Scotch Dietetic Bread Rhubarb, Tomatoes, Cauliflower,

SWEET POTATOES, SQUASH, CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, CELERY, 
LETTUCE, RADISH, PARSLEY fresh every day.

SAUR KRAUT —DAIRY ROLLS.

The favorite kind In hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 
sell it. Aik for SCOTCH DIETETIC BitEAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor.

ALL THERE BUT THE TAIL.
Dressed in the latest and most approv

ed motor-cycling costume, with goggles all 
complete, the motor-cyclist gayly toot-toot
ed his way by Regents Park toward the 
Zoo. Suddenly he slackened, dismounted, 
and said to a small, grubby urchin :

“I say, my boy, am I right for the Zoo?”
The boy gasped at so strange à sight, 

and thought it must be some new animal 
for the gardens.

<‘You may be all right if they have a 
spare cage,” he said, when he could find 
his tongue, 4‘but you’d ha’ stood a far bet
ter chance if you’d *ad a tail!”—Answers.

J. E. QUINN, CTY MARKET. 
Phone 636.'

The verdict will be

ESTB♦ t- ■

A WINNING TICKET
The opposition ticket nominated in Nor

thumberland county yesterday is conspicu
ous by reason of its strength, even in a 
group of opposition tickets in all the 
counties of exceptional merit and popu
larity. Once more it is demonstrated that 
Mr. Hazen has at hie back in this contest 
the most influential citizens of the vari
ous constituencies.

Mr. Morriasy and Mr. Morrison are 
known as strong men, who have done good 
service in the legislature. Mr. MacLach-1 
Itaw is mayor of Chatham, and the third, 
mayor (besides several ex-mayors) of a 
provincial town to bear the standard of 
the opposition. He is, moreover, like Mr. 
Morriasy, a Liberal, and as such challenges 
the right of Dr. Pugeley or Premier Rob
inson to dictate to Liberals in matters of 
purely provincial concern. Mr. Allin is 
a fine representative of the Acadian race, 
and a very strong candidate, who will add 
much to the strength of the party.

As Mr. Morrison observed* the county 
has never been so well prepared for the 
fight, and his prediction of victory has 
behind it the determination of the peo
ple to ensure its fulfilment. Well done, 
Northumberland.

READin 32 votes, 
the total polled by Mr. Lantslum and 

Mr. Purdy. Mr. McKeown, who led the 

poll, is now running in the county, and 

Mr. George Robertson, who came next, is 

in the savings bank. Mr. Maxwell defeat

ed Mr. Skinner in the by-election in 1904.

much weaker

i UTTER-NUT!
FERGUSON Sr PAGE,

Most bakers will probably CLAIM the best.
We are satisfied that'YOU BE THE JUDGE. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. Examine the label.

PEORLt OF NOTEI

Jewellers, Etc., Etc*:

The government forces sre 
and the opposition much stronger than inE -a

)
!;

(X m. 1903. 41 KING STREET. „
/.

In Kent county all the old members 

have been discarded by the government, 

ticket formed. The opposition 

have the strongest ticket nominated by

i hy mouuuiwU
evening

I*.
and a new

■
them in that county for very many years.

If the opposition should carry Carleton, 

Charlotte, Kent, Kin», Northumberland, 

St. John city, Sunbury and either West

morland or York, it Would have twenty- 

of the forty-six seats in the house.

9

hennery f.ggs VALENTINESi
1867I

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

just received our stock of Val-\ We have 
en tines for 1908.

FANCY VALENTINES, lc., 3c., 6c., 10c., 
16c., 20c., to $1.00 each. \

COMIC VALENTINES, 2 for lc. 
VALENTINE POST CARDS, in Fancy and 

Comis, lc. and 3c. each.
VALENTINE HEARTS, 4c. doz., and lc.

“PLAYING** CARDS, 5c., 10c., 16c., 25c., to 
60c. pack.

ONTARIO BEEF 
..AND PORK

seven
It could lose three of these seats and still 

have a majority. This calculation leaves 

Albert, Gloucester, Madawaeka, Queens, 

Reetigouche, St. John county, Victoria and 

either Westmorland or York out of the

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St\
;V

Francis E. Clark
We Are Prepared

â^t^Ture^" and* Parer’winter Vegetables of all kinds, Potatoes 

Also Winter Applee of all kinds.

w. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West
L ____________ ___________________ -V

Francis Edward Clark, president of the 
• United Society of Christian Endeavor and 
| its founder, was bom in the Province of 
| Quebec, in Canada, on September 12, 1851. 

Hi» parents died when he was very young 
and he was taken to Claremont, N. H., 
by relatives. Mr. Clark graduated at Dart
mouth College, in 1873, and afterwards 
studied for the ministry. He married Miss 
Harriet E. Abbott at Andover, Mass., on 
October 3, 1876. After having charge of 
several churches, Dr. dark founded the 
Society of Christian Endeavor in Febru
ary of 1881. His home is in Boston, where 
he also edits a paper devoted to the in
terests of the association of which he is 
president.

Choice Steak 
and Roasts.

; altogether, and only* includes those ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREcount
where the opposition either won in 1903,

H-as Charlotte streetCHARLOTTE IS SAFE Call In and 
Inspect It

dose to victory, or where the •TsL IMS.or came
conditions have very materially changed 

in their favor since the elections of that

A painful shock must have been experi
enced by the government party throughout 
the province when the Charlotte county 
candidates were announced. The govern
ment press had led the public to expect 
that men of the stamp of Hon. Geo. F. according to an 
Hill.W. F. Todd and N. Marks Mills would 
be in the field, but neither of these names 
appears on the list. Mr. Byron was defeat
ed by over three hundred votes in 1903.
Mr. Armstrong was defeated by nearly six 
hundred in a federal campaign in 1900. Mr. |
George I. Hill and Mr. Andrew McGee j 
are new men, who were not present at the 
convention.

These candidates are all estimable men 
and good citizens, but they can have absol
utely no hope of overturning the large 
majority by which the opposition eandi-, 
dates were elected in 1903. Charlotte is 
perfectly safe for the opposition.

Old Fashioned Hair Restorer Troublesome Eyes
But Queens also promises to bek year.

in the oppo.-!..jii line this year, and Vic

toria, and Albert. The conditions in St. 

John county are also entirely changed, 

and there is really no county where the

133 ’Phone 133A sure and harmless preparation for restoring hair to its natural color. Made 
old and tried formula. PER BOTTLE, 59 CENTS.

Troublesome Eyes should 
&. be examined. To know the 

comfort of right glasses con- 
Sjl suit D. BOYANER, Sclenti- 

fle Optician, 38 Dock street. 
He guarantees all his work.

The tug Lord Kitchener arrived from Dlgby 
yesterday afternoon. 9ne had a hard time of 
it as she lay off Bear River last Saturday. 
She was covered with icetrom stem to stern. 

Steamer Montreal, of the C. P. R. line, took 
A meeting of the executive of the Inter- away 750 cattle, 679 of tben^ from the United j 

mediate basket ball league was held in the J States.
Algonquin rooms last night when it was de- I -....—
cided to play off the postponed games. After , 
the meetings a game was played between the 
Algonquins and Outcasts, which resulted in 
a victory for the Indians by a score of 27—19. i 

The line up was:
Algonquins.

JOHN HOPKINS,CHASw R. WASSON, (successor to C.P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.
DRUGGIST Telephone 587.

t 186 Union St.fighting chances of Mr. Hazen are not in

finitely better than in 1903. A compara

tively small turn-over in a comparatively 

few counties, based on the figures of 1903, 

would defeat the government. When the 

return* of the actual voting in that year 

are carefully examined the result ie quite 

different from a comparison of the rela

tive number of candidates returned by

I X

BASKETBALLTuesday February 4, 1908.Store closes at 7 p. m.
The rate at which we are selling our MEN’S OVERSHOES tells u* 

plainly we will not 'have all sizes long.
MEN’S ONE BUCKLE, GOOD QUALITY,
MEN’S TWO BUCKLE EXCLUDER, .. ..
MEN’S LOW JERSEY RUBBERS, finest grade made,
MEN’S FELT BOOTS, Leather Foxed, fine for under overboot, .. $1.73
LADIES’ PLAIN RUBBERS, all sizes,.............................
MEN’S PLAIN RUBBERS, all sizes.......................................

These price* only good until present stock is sold.

f Established 40 years 1908JVAlgonquins Won.

$1.50
.. .. $1.75, $2.00, $2.25

$1.50I

DON’T WAIT!55c.
L75c. Outcasts

Centra.
: D. RobertsCorbett..

S. Holder 
L. Holder

Forwards.PERCY J. STEEL,each party. The government press en
deavors to convince the people that no

thing short of a revolutionary change in 

public sentiment can overcome the ma

jority of 1903, but the contention is en-

T. Edwards 
...H. Finley The man who waits may be too late to get just 

what he likes best in these fine Overcoats at this week’s 
deep reductions. Never did so little money buy so 
much style, fit and quality.

i:519-521 MAIN STREET Defence.Foot Furnisher. ..I. Scott 
H. SeelyS. Seely..

H. Lawton
At the end of the first half the score stood

13_jn favor of the Outcasts. R. Emery j
was referee. . .. {

On Monday next in the Algonquin rooms the I 
Bxmouth street team will play the Outcasts.

! There will also be games between the Port- 
land Y. M. A.'e and the St. George's of Car- 

! leton, and the Algonquins will meet the Car- i 
i marthen street team. ;

On the lt7h Inst In the Carleton rooms the 
Portland Y. M. A.'s will play the Carmarthen 
street team. A protested game will also be 
played between the Exmouth street team and 
St. George's. On the conclusion of these 
games a new schedule will be drawn up.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNGHOCKEY
Two Games Last Evening.

There were two games of hockey In the Gla
cier Rink last evening when the St. Mark's 
and High School played ten minutes overtime 
without scoring .and the Micmacs downed the 
Portlands 7 to 1. The first game was a good 
exhibition of intermediate hockey. At half
time neither side had scored aid when the 
end of the game came without a goal It waa 
decided to play the two five minute periods. 
Neither team scored, however, and the game 
ended 0—0.

The league leaders had things their own 
way in the second match and evidently will 
have little difficulty in clinching the cham
pionship.

1-3 OFF REGULAR PRICESI tirely false and intended to be misleading. HOW ABOOT TOILET PAPER ?, to.'-’-. Look at the Reductions :
NOW $6.6? 
NOW 8.00 
NOW 10.00 
NOW 12.00 
NOW 13.33 
NOW 14.67

Your supply must be getting low. If so, 
have some of that nice soft package 

kind we sell for 10c, or * for 25c.
The Prescription Druggist,

>37 Charlotte Street.

$10 OVERCOATS, 
12 OVERCOATS, 
15 OVERCOATS, 
18 OVERCOATS. 
20 OVERCOATS, 
22 OVERCOATS,

SCHOOL BOOKS
weThe Times desires to direct the atten

tion of unbiased persons to two state
ments made in this morning’s Sun. One 

in an advertisement headed The Reliable ” ROBB, BOWLING<<

Grippe is sweeping the country. Stop it 
with Preventice, before it gets deeply seat
ed. To check early colds with these little 
Candy Cold Cure Tablets is surely sensible 
and safe. Preventics contain no Quinine, 
no laxative, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Pneumonia would never appear if early 
colds were promptly broken. Also good 
for feverish children. Large box, 48 tab- 

ara excessive and far above what is charg- lets, 25 cents. Vert pocket boxes 5 cents, 
ed in other province*.”

appears
School Book Slander, and says:—

R. J. Norton won. the weekly roll off on 
Black's aleys last evening with a score of 
104. Tonight, In the league series, the Bea- 

The monthly rollWhite Shaker Flannels, all prices from 8c yd. up 
Striped Shaker Flannels, very wide, 11c yd. up 
Pink, Blue and Grey Shaker Flannels
A. B. WETMORE’S.

vers and Electrics wtl play, 
off will be on Wednesday evening.

Two games were played last night In the 
St Peter’s Y. M. A. league series. E. Ma
honey’s team defeated J. Hawkes’ and F. 
Degrass won from F. Buckley. Both are Sec
ond place teams, however, and the result does 
not materially affect the league standing. On 
Wednesday evening J. McCarthy and W. 

. Evans, the two leaders, will compete.

“During the past few years the opposi
tion party has been seeking to create a 
prejudice against thé government by false
ly charging that the prices paid for au
thorized school books within this province

A. GILMOUR’S. 68 King St.
Men’s Tailoring and Clothing.

59 Garden St /mu
Remnants

Sold by all Druggists.
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EAT ORANGES
IF YOU WANT TO KEEP WELLTHE PROVINCIAL ELECTIONSSPECIAL ! THE BIG 

FOOTED MAN 
HAS A CHANCE !

Dyed Marten, Double Stole, 72 inches long, trimmed with eight Tails, regular^ 

price $12.00.
4
ICareful tests have proved beyond ques

tion that orange juice has deatiy defined 
medicinal virtues. Those who suffer with 
Indigestion—are compelled “to diet”—find 
that after eating oranges regularly for 
breakfast there is no distress, no palpi

tation.
Where there was a tendency towards 

constipation, the eating of oranges regu
lated the bowels.

In skin troubles, these who began- the 
morning meal with an orange 
noticeably improved.

There is, however, a quicker way to get 
better results. This is to take one or two 
"Fruit-a-tives” tablets at bedtime in ad
dition to the juice of an orange before 
breakfast the next morning, 
tives” are the juices of oranges, apples, 
figs and prunes, in which the medicinal 
action is many times intensified by the 
special way of combining them. Valuable 
tonics are then added.

Take the juice of an orange before 
breakfast-take “Fruit-a-tives” at night— 
and you will quickly be rid of Indigestion, 
Stomach Troubles, Constipation and Bil
iousness. “Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all 
dealers at 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price by “Fruit-a-tives,” 
Limited, Ottawa.

NOW $5.00 News and Opinions Concerning the Ap
proaching Contest in This Province.

E. H. Allen Still Hunting for Government Victims in York— 
Government Nominations in Westmorland—Very- Weak 

Ticket Selected in Charlotte.

have offered this season, if you areAs this is one of the greatest snap s we 
thinking of buying a Fur you should tak e advantage of thip offer.

■1

:
I

F. S. THOMAS,
Dufferin Block, - - 539 Main Street

THORNE BROTHERS.

Furs for the Holiday !

I- North End.

300 Pairs of -Men’s 
Regular $3.00 Shoes

were

called upon and at once tried In a labored ad- 
dreee to convince the delegatee that the pree- 
ent government le a moat economical one. He 
stated that the Increase In the debt by the 
present government was only $3,600,000 and 
tried to show that alt statements about the 
debt made by the opposition were not correct. 
The highway act alio received the attorney- 
general's attention end waa most Ineffectively 
defended.

The Shore Line train ran off the track a 
few miles from here and so the eastern pert 
of the county, Including St. George, wee net 
represented.

Notwithstanding the presence of the attor
ney-general and the efforts made by the pres
ent government there is every Indication that 
Charlotte county will send opposition repre
sentatives to Fredericton with an Increased 
majority.

In York
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 3—(Special)— 

E. H. Allen arrived this evening from his 

home in Westmorland county and will 
start again tomorrow upon the difficult 

! task of forming a ticket here to be pre- 
| eented to the government convention 
which meets on Wednesday. Up to a late 
hour this evening It had been found im
possible to complete the ticket. Great 
hopes were placed upon William Mc
Guire accepting the third position on the 
ticket, and hie absolute refusal today to 
run came aa a stunning blow to many. 
The offer for the two remaining candidates 
has been made in all sections of the coun
try and has been turned down. Five yearn 
ago the government had no trouble in get
ting champions, as it was thought then 
that the administration might succeed. To
day with sure defeat facing the party no 
one is anxious to offer himself a victim.

At Bear Island this evening the opposi
tion candidates opened the campaign, 
speaking to a crowded halL The reception 
they received waa the greatest ever ten
dered candidates in that part of the coun
try and is a fore-runner of what it will 
be in the rest of the county.

Dr. Fletcher, brother-in-law of Mr. Mac- 
Nutt, editor of the Herald, had the mis
fortune today to fall on one of the streets 
of New York and fractured bis leg. Dr. 
Fletcher who is well known in thu city 
will have the sympathy of many friends in 
his mishap.

The supporters of the local government 
' in the county of Sunbury have been sum

moned to meet at Benton on Saturday 
next at 2 -o’clock to select candidates. Col. 
H. H. McLean, of St. John, it is said, will 
bo present and deliver a speech. The can
didates are to be Dr. Peake and T. M. 
Thurrott, and as it is understood that 
everything has been arranged, it may be 
taken for granted that there will be no 
opposition in the convention. The ticket 
is not regarded seriously and is put up for 
the purpose of keeping the county going 
by default.

LADIES’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS, 
i.amF.s- ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. Ladies’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, cape, child
rens’ furs—All at reduced price during the holiday season. To Clear at $1.88“Fruit*-

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
«id FURRIERSTHORNE RROS. WILCOX BROS.,GRAY’S JOHN H. ROBERTS 

ANSWERED MANY 
HARD QUESTIONS

- Dock St. and Market 5q.Syrup of

Red Spruce Gum Answer—“Yes, but he meant unfer
mented wine.”

Is it true that in England drunkenness 
in increasing among women and children?”

Answer—“Well, I would not say so of 
the children, but among the women, yes, 
and we principally blame that on the sys
tem of grocers’ licenses.”

The subject for this afternoon’s lecture 
is How the Women of Canada can con
quer the drink curse, and in the evening 
The Liquor Traffic on trial at the bar of 
public opinion.

I

Queries and Their Answers 
Were Features of His Meet
ing Last Night—What Some 
People Wanted to Know.

Telephone Subscribers SALE OF
PLHA8B ADD TO TOOK DIRBCTORTB3. 
Main 2028—LfcMesurie, C. H., residence, Ollf- 

ton House.
Main 2057-11—Lawson, Mise Mabel M., resi

dence, 3 Peter.
Main 1731-21—Mahoney, Peter, residence, 284

Used over 40 years as a Specific for Coogbs, Colds, etc.
Besides the actual distress you. are suffering 
from a cough, there is always the danger of 
it developing into something serious. Every 
case of Consumption started with "just a 
cough.” If that simple cough had been 
cured, there would have been no con
sumption. Cure your cough NOW with 
Gray’s Syrup. 25c and 500 a bottle. At 
all drug stores.

4 RUBBERS I

Never 
Neglect 
A Cough

Main 1*60-21—McKatvay, Fenwick M-, resi
dence, 77 Elliott Row.

West 178-11—McManus, F. JO., residence, 1
V*Malni202^-Parlee, H. W., residence, » Vic
toria. ..

Main 166-31—Pvrdy, D. J, residence, 826
Main 2086-21—Price, Thee., residence, 166

Mecklenburg. __
Mala 1600-21—Stead, Thee., residence. MS

400 pain at WOMEN’S and MISSES 
RUBBERS, eizee 2, 21-2, $> 31-2, \ 
71-2 and 8, to be closed out at

John H. Roberts, in hie temperance 
addressed two enthusiastic 5campaign,

meetings yesterday.
In the afternoon Mr. Roberta spoke to 

a goodly number of ladies in Centenary 
church parlors. His subject was Woman, 
Her Place and Power. He advocated wo
man suffrage as a great factor in securing 
temperance.

There was a fairly large audience last 
night to hear Mr. Roberta lecture on 
Marriage, Heredity and Drink. J. Willard 
Smith presided and Rev. Dr. Sprague was 
on the platform. Slips had been distribut
ed with the lecturer’s invitation to those 
in the audience to write questions 
“which,” said he, “1 will undertake to 
answer at least to my own satisfaction.”

Quite a large number availed themselves 
of the opportunity and at the conclusion 
of the address the slips were collected 
and handed to Mr. Roberts who answer- 

Sweeney, A. B. Copp and C. M. Legere were ^ the questions.
unanimously selected as the government tick- Before -beginning his address, Mr. Rob
ot In Westmorland. Speeches accepting the . , “When Onr Wine Isnomination were made by the candidate* A a aL.r,™ v toJ,
series of resolutions was passed, the most im- Water Only, We Are* strong. men, 
portant of which suggested amendments to taking up his subject, he quoted the say- 
the highway act and Inquiring Into the school ing thlt marriage j* * state in which

°Akpublic meeting was held In the Opera there are “Two minds with but a single 
House tonight addressed by the candidates, thought, two hearts that beat as one.' 
The hall was filled. The chairman announced jje then pointed oat that there are two 
at the opening of the meeting that a secdhd ^.it„ that do not eat as one and hall had been engaged for the overflow meet- appetites that ao not eat as one, ana 
lng, but it was not required. the great problem was to make them bar-

The points of the speakers were liberally mortize. Marriage might be made glad 
applauded and the candidates *'TC“ a good happy, on the one hand, or loveless, 
reception. The feature of the meeting was „„ rj
the compromising position taken by Premier childless and Godless, on the other. If 
Robinson on planks in the opposition plat- jnarriage was to be truly, completely hap- 
form. He promised to repeal the highway act banish strong drink for ever from the 
and place the roads in the hands of the people
and appoint a commission to Inquire Into the nousenoia. ,
school book question. He also announced he On the conclusion of Mr. Roberts lee- 
had engaged experts to Investigate the fin- ture he answered the questions, 
ancial position of the province and would re
port the result to the people.

J. T. Hawke presided and spoke at some 
length, appealing to Liberals to support the 
government ticket.

A B. Copp was first called upon and con
fined his attention almost wholly to a plea 
for support on federal party lines.

, Premier Robinson, the principal speaker of
— the evening, discussed the finances principal-
- ly. Referring to Mr. Flemming’s challenge 

I he said a debate on the financial position of
the province was not what the people wanted.
Nothing would be accomplished by it. The 
people wanted from him a clear and fair 
statement and to get this he “ow_ *J£
gaged accountants recommended by tne Ban* 
of Montreal to go to Fredericton and make 
an audit, the result of which would be given 
to the electors. Jenkins and Hardy. ofTo- 
ronto, were the names of the experts engagea 
and they were going to work at once- 

Mr. Robinson claimed Mr. Flemming’s state
ment that the debt of the province had been 
increased $1,500,000 in one year was absurd 
He declared the net debt to be $2,300,000 at 
the close of 1806 and deducting the debt at 
the time the present government came Into 

k I power the present government had only In- 
V creased the debt $1.100,000. He spoke to hav

ing the branch railways of the province taken 
I over by the federal government and operated 
as part of the Intercolonial. The minister of 
public works and Mr. Bmmerson were favor
able to this. The government had already 
sent In the commission's report on the rall-

OBITUARY

34c. a pairMrs. Andrew McIntyre
Sussex, Feb. 3-^Judge J. M. McIntyre 

left Saturday evening for Dalhousie to at
tend the funeral of hie mother, who died 
in Winnipeg on Thursday last. Deceased 
was 86 years of age and made her home 
in Dalhousie.

Mrs. McIntyre went to Winnipeg last 
fall to spend the winter with her eon, 
Daniel, superintendent of education, and 
also intended to spend part of the time 
with her daughter, Mrs. Stewart Scott, 
of Morden (Man.)

Mrs. McIntyre was the oldest inhabitant 
of Restigouche county. She was born in 
the county in 1822 and has been a resi
dent of the county ever since. She was a 
devoted member of the Presbyterian 
church. Three sons—Rev. P. McIntyre, 
of North Carolina; Daniel, of Winnipeg, 
and Judge J. M., of Sussex; three daugh
ter*—Mrs. J. B. Mitchell, Dalhousie; Mia. 
Stewart Scott, of Morden (Man.), and 
Mrs. N. Ingraham, of Kempt Road (Que.), 
survive.

Andrew McIntyre, husband of deceased, 
died seven years ago, aged ninety years.

The body left Winnipeg on Saturday ac
companied by her son, Daniel.

at

Pitt. ,jCome quickly and avoid 
menti

Main 1008—Skinner, Sherwood, residence, 166
°MMn's20—Smith, B. B., residence, 16» Kins 
street east.

Main 367—Supt. Dominion Publia Building, 
Custom House. Hatty, Lahood & Hatty

F. J. NISBKT, 
Local Manager. 282 BRUSSELS STREET

i

PURiry FLOUR I
In Westmorland I

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 8.—At a largely at
tended convention In the Opera House this 
afternoon Premier Robinson, Hon. F. J.

in itself coats more thin most flours —but the 
bread costs less.

WHY
because it makes more bread and better bread to 
the barrel. r

ret
•r any ttmm.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, QOOSMOH AND BRANDON.J. Henry Dixon

Hampton, N. B., Feb. 3—(Special)—J. 
Henry Dixon, a resident of Hampton Vil
lage and one of its moat highly respected 
citisens, died at hie home this afternoon 
at 4.30 o’clock after a lingering illness of 

than two year*, although he kept 
about and attended to his business up to 
the last two months.

He was for many years 
county assessors and waa re-elected at last 
Wednesday’s session of the munitipal 
council. Up to about two years ago he 
carried on fanning at Cehtml Norton, 
since which time he has been in the em
ploy of the G. A G. Flewwelling Manu
facturin’- Company. He waa a member of 
the Hampton Comet Band for more than 
twenty-five year» and previous to that 
was a leading member of the Princess 
Louise Hussars Band and held the posi
tion of sergeant in that regiment. He 
leaves two eons, Arthur, at St. Stephen, 
and Ernest, at hbme< also three daughters 
—Mrs. George Best, ef Hampton; Mrs. 
McDermott, of St. John, and Louise, al
so of St. John. Mrs. Dixon died some 
two or three years ago. His surviving 
brothers and sisters are Charles, a farmer 
of Central Norton; Clarence, with the G. 
A G. Flewwelling Company, and Mrs. 
Byron Seely, of Lower Norton.

I

mmore
some

swere:
“What’s the use of preaching temper

ance and not doing anything to help stamp 
out the saloons in St. John?”

Answer—“Those who preach temper 
anoe are doing their best. It is the fault 
of the people that the saloons are not 
stamped out.”

“Why do business men show such an 
indifference to the saloon?”

Mr. Roberts said if he were a business 
man he would not be indifferent, as when 
the saloon flourished every other kind of 
business decayed.

“Why do you say the moderate drinker 
is as bad as the drunkard?”

Mr. Roberts said he did not say so, but 
promised to answer more fully in a future 
lecture.

“Why did God create the stuff if we are 
not to drink it?”

“Alcohol has many specific uses in the 
arts and manufactures, but every uee 
is outside the human body and none are 
inside.”

“Under prohibition, where would all the 
employes of the liquor traffic find em
ployment?”

Answer—“There would be such a great 
demand for labor in other directions none 
would be idle.”

“Christ turned yater into wine, why 
can we not drink it?”

Answer--“We can if we get the kind 
of wine He made.”

“What is the state of temperance re
form in Britain?”

Answer—“It is in a healthy state, we 
have reduced the drink bill some £23,000,- 
000 or £24,000,000.

“Is a woman with helpless children justi
fied in. leaving her husband because he 
spends most of hie time in the saloon?”

This question Mr. Roberts was rather 
diffident about answering. He said he 
would not like to advise either husband 
or wife to separate.

“Is it right to use port wine for sacra
mental purposes?”

Answer—“No.”
“Do not many churches use intoxicat

ing wine for sacramental purposes?” 
Answer—“Yes, about half in England.” 
“Is a license law ever justifiable; would 

it be preferable to a local prohibitory law 
that is not enforced for want of a strong 
public opinion?”

Answer—“A liquor law is never justi
fiable under any circumstances.”

“What is the greatest obstacle in the 
way of the temperance cause?”

Mr. Roberts thought that this was part
ly the want of energy m the party, and 
partly apathy on the part of the public.

Should a doctor prescribe liquor for 
medicine?"

Answer—“No.”
“If there is not enough ideal in a man, 

what is a woman to do?”
“Go to England, if there is not enough 

in Canada.”
“Does a system of high license improve 

conditions when in force?”
Answer—“No.”
“Does prohibition prohibit?”
Answei—“Yes, wherever they let it pro

hibit, prohibition always prohibits. The 
fact that a law is broken proves it is a 
good law.”

“Do you think it would be well for the 
government to control the liquor traffic ?” 

Answer—“No.”
“What harm is there in two glasses of 

beer a day?”J Answer—“Just that much.”
“In your own case, did yon inherit from 

your parents anything that would cause 
you to drink?”

Answer—“From my parents no, but back 
of them there were heavy drinkers.”

"Did not Solomon say that wine maketh 
glad the heart of man ?”

■mar-one of the :

i
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An important fact that every one should know is that 1

COWAN’SV
f The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.

4t,43 pa|»(ffy Buumtng, -JY. jmnn, jv. 0. Tot. Main IS39»
Undertakes ell proper DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, itT- TORNBY?MBRCa9¥iLK HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL tollable OPTO- 

ATrVES tor ell Claes ot DBTHCTIvfc work. All Investigations Strictly Confiden
tial. Consultation Frw$.

(Offices In all principal

PERFECTION

COCOAettiM.)
L. J. EHLEKS, Supt. for Maritime Offices.

L*«C LrtsU

is an absolutely pure Cocoa of thp finest quality. It 
is healthful and nutritious for old and young.

THE COWAN CO.. Limit*»«1. TORONTO

(Mm

Robert Ireland
4$WHEN? The death of Robert Ireland took place 

at Balt Springs, Kings county, on Jan. 
27, in his seventy-rfinth year. He was 
born in Upham, Kings county, but most 
of hie life had lived at Salt Springs. 
He leaves his wife, one son and five daugh
ters to mourn their sad,loss. Mrs. Sam
uel Fletcher, of Loch Lomond; Mrs. David 
Parker, of Everett (Mass.); Mrs. Alex
ander Dobbin, of Rothesay; Mrs. Edgar | 
Cunningham, Sussex, and Robert and 

the children. A

W Dealing with the school book question he 
contended there was no ring and the books 
here were as cheap as In other provinces. 
However, they wanted cheaper hooks It poss
ible and It was proposed to appoint men like 
Chairman Hawke to Inquire Into the ques
tion and give a report Independent ot political 
bias In an effort to effect an Improvement.

He referred to the colonisation bureau es
tablished and closed by appealing for support 
because hie government was In sympathy and 
doing all In Its power to assist the Liberal 
government at Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney spoke for forty minutes 
Governing much the same ground as Mr. 
Robinson and making a strong appeal for 
support because they wore Liberals. He 
claimed for the government a record ot honest 
and careful administration.

C. M. Legere praised the government’e agri
cultural policy and claimed it’had done much 
for the province.

BARGAIN IN OUR 
Tailoring DepartmentXJO TELLING when your work 

will be returned from the 
average print shop. The small 
J ob office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

Maud, at home, are 
brother and sister are Israel Ireland and 
Mrs. Wm. Murphy, of St. John. The body 
wae taken for burial at Upham, where he 
was an esteemed member of the Episcopal 
church. Services were conducted by the 
Rev. H. F. Wafley, of Hampton.

I

A CHANCE TO SAVE $5.00
$17.50 Made to Order Suits, - for $1250 

13 50In Charlotte 18.50Cora B. Robinson
15.00
16.50

deathSt. Stephen. N. B., Feb. 8.—The government 
convention was called to order by C. N. 
Vroom and organised with N. Marks Mills, 
president; T. Odell, vice-president, and Fred
B. Hill, secretary. President N. Marks Mills 
occupied the chair.

The credential committee reported sixty-four 
delegates present.

Rev. W. O. Goucher, chairman of the min
isterial aseoclatlon, presented the came re
solution as was placed before the opposition 
convention on purity of elections. It was un
animously adopted and a committee appoint
ed* to carry out the wishes as expressed in the 
resolution.

The convention proceeded to nominate can
didates. The following were nominated: Geo. 
M. Byron, of Campobello; Andrew Magee, of 
Back Bay; George I. Hill, Miiltown; R. E. 
Armstrong, editor of St. Andrews Beacon;
C. N. Vroom, St. Stephen; W. F. Todd, of 
St. Stephen.

W. F. Todd stated that It was Impossible 
for him to accept the nomination at the pres
ent time, but may at some future time see 
his way clear to accept a nomination.

The names of the five remaining candidates 
were submitted to the convention and result
ed In the selection ot the following: George 
M. Byron, Welchpool, Campobello ; Andrew 
J. Magee, Back Bay; George t. Hlll,MUltown; 
R. E. Armstrong, St. Andrews.

Mr. Byron was called upon and stated that 
he was extremely gratified that he had re
ceived so hearty a vote, having received the 
vote of every delegate present. He stated 
that party differences, which prevailed four 
years ago, are now things of the past. His 
ideas of the present government were painted 
In glowing words.

R. E. Armstrong was called upon and said 
that the nomination was not of his seeking, 
for It he should consult his business and 
family Interests he would not accept, but he 
was willing to serve his party.

C. N - Vroom was called upon and stated 
that bt was somewhat disappointed, for he 

I wished to have been present in the house this 
’ winter for his fad, the prohibition question,

’ 1 would have received the attention of the gov- 
! 1 ernment. It is just as well probably for him 

to he disappointed now as It would be after 
March 3rd. The other two candidates were
nHonreKLI*A. McKeown, attorney-general.was

North Head, N. is., FeK 1—The 
of Cora Blake Robinson, aged nineteen 
years and eleven months, occurred Thurs
day morning, Jan. 30, after an illness of 
two months. She was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mis. Chas. Robinson, and grand
daughter of Eben Gaakffl. Both parents, 

brother, Oscar, married, and twin 
sister, Lizzie, single, survive, while 
a host of relatives and friends mourn her 
death. Mies Robinson, while teaching 
school at Back Bay, Charlotte county, con
tracted a severe cold developing 
sumption which terminated in her death. 
Although little hope was given for her 
recovery she waa expected to linger for 
some time, but God willed otherwise. She 
was of a very amiable disposition which 
made her friends wherever she went. She 
was also gifted with musical talent and | 
often gave pleasure to both old and young | 
through this medium. She was a noble ! 
Christian character and an active member 
of the Baptist church of this place.

The funeral took place Sunday after- 
Owing to the inclemency of the i 

weather, and the Baptist church being i 
at a distance, the use of the Episcopal 
church was tendered. Rev. Mr. Costain, 
Methodist, attended in the absence of 
Rev. Mr. Brown, Baptist pastor. Intimate 
friends of the deceased made suitable of
ferings of cut flowers. Much sympathy 
was extended to the bereaved family and ; 
to Arnold G. McFarland of Calgary to 
whom Miss Robinson was engaged and 
who came east during her illness.

20.00 “

21.50 “
22.50 “
23.50 “ 

$5.00 Made
5.50 “ 
6.00 “

6.50 “
7.00 “

17.50«

18.50*t

$3.75to Order Trousers, - forone
4.50
5.00•i

5.50into eon-

6.00

20 per cent off Winter Overcoats
MADE TO ORDER

10 per cent oil Black and Blue Suits to order
TERMS : CASH DURING SALE

noon.

C. B. PIDGEON,'PHONE 31a Cor Main and Bridge Sts., North End.

The Telegraph Job Dept. I

J

READ TIMES WANT ADSThe Daily Telegraph Building. BURN SCOTCH ANTHRACITE |
Your coal bins will possibly need refill

ing shartly. Scotch coal is now coming, 
forward freely every week; try it.

I
:r-

jI
- J

f

/
f\

. t . ...... m,;.W- ' • * ' ' . .

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

g

THAT COUGH!
The Rigors of This Climate Demand 
For It The Most Prompt Attention.

CANADIAN WINTERS ARE ESPKCIALY HARD on those who have 
had the misfortune to contract a cold that includes a cough. Unattended 
to times nonghs lead to serious ung Trouble, but if taken in tin* with

DR. WHITE’S

HONEY BALM
25c. Anywhere.

the eeat of the trouble at once—warm the lung*, 
ptll^m. ninth the pipes and heel rritated parts.

the

HONEY BALM
««fa and aljeotatriy Curative Syrup. It haa the true bees’ honey 

, i —no opium or alcohol. Is a standby for family uee and" 

— he glean ta children without fear of injurious results.

to*

Put Up by the Proprietors of 
DR. SCOTTS WHITE LINIMENT, 

St John, N. B.

■ _’
J:.

;
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TONIGHT’S
BIG CARNIVAL /

AMUSEMENTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY NICKEL’S PROGRAMMEGood Ice and An Abundance 
of Attractive Costumes— 
$40 in Prizes.

------------- THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16—TIMES WANT AD. STATI01MS,_16

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Well; this is the night of the grand car
nival in the Victoria rink, and without 
doubt it will be the biggest and best af
fair of its kind ever held inside the walls 
of the old Vic. Some wonderful and thril-1 
ling features have been arranged and 
those who take in the show will have the

TO LETHELP WANTEDTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HAY OATS ETC*
rials 1- Civic Red Tape—At ruthful caricature of petty officialism

in a big city.
2- .Song—"As the Rose Leaves Fall”—Miss Elsa.
3- Adventures of An Overcoat—A stolen garment changes

hands many times. General mixup.
4- Testing a Lifeboat—Rigid experiments before being

placed in commission.
5- Song—"Richard of Taunton Teane”—Mr. Beckley.
6- Portuguese Bandits—Exciting episode in mountain road

way in which police and robbers clash.
7- Animated Portraits—A bewitching bit of mystic photo

graphy that’s brand new.
8- Song—"When the Winter Days Are Over”—Mr. Seely.

ttay. oats, feed, straw, grain.
Q sleighing Parties should see u« before

thelr sAuM
mo LET—THE PLEASANTLY SITUATED
-L self-contained House on Paradise Row, ....... « . ,
at present occupied by Mr. Weldon. Can be treat of their lives. There will be take- 
seen any week day afternoon. Apply to JOHN offs on both civic and provincial politicians, 

*V,r * Vtor“JÏÏhWwè<L K- SCH°f'ELD, office U Ward street; vesid- clowna and “rubee.” Thera wiU also be•- î£& te. t* «ch £ïi. _ ™ce' 63 Sewell street. 324_tf. combmatioM wMch ril * well

» i hmo LET-SELF CONTAINED HOÜSB, No. worth seeing. The. dip of .death at the
- î ÎmÏVL lorradTwort. f- 16 Paddock street. Can be seen Tuee- clrcm and the acrobatic feats of a vaude-1

NOTE tSSn insertion, are give, at the days and Fridays from 3 to 5. 320-tf, , vjl,p ehow wiu ^ left far in the sbade.

?ri2 rf ***** 4 W<e *** * rno LET—SHOP AND.SMALL FLAT, COR- Already a large number of tickets, have;
-—------------—------------------------- ;—------ ^ ,ner o£ Charlotte ahd Britain. Apply on been gold and a steady demand, for more
OY WANTED-^-C. ft E. EVERETT, premises. ( i * is sure to result in the rink being crowd-

Klng street. 3lb-z—« --------------------------------------------

Times Wants Costordering 
Rigs. Horses 
to 214 Main street.

RDM rajil):*!

-NlON FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
Limited, George H. Waring. Manager. 

West St. John. N. B„ Engineer, and Ma
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders. lwa.

B1
T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. C£SÏ
J Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Brldfes and Machine Casting 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 38* 
Brussels street; office 17 and 18 Sydney St 
Tel 356. ________ _____

— mo LET—ROOMS ON OUR THIRD FLOOR, ed with a record number of merry-mak-j 
JL vpry suitable for dress making. Good crS-

K ans ^ ***• * -joy » continu-;
Charlotte street. aiOr-tf. oito laugh wiU tnake .a great mistake m1

HELP WANTED
Female

ii

staying away. There is keen rivalry for 
mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. NEXT, FLATS the $40 prize money, and the judges will ; 
mj J PORTER p0ugsleiaBuüd8inTt' have . ™ selecting the brat. A

For l day, le. tor eacn wort. ' *189-2—8. word to the wise is sufficient. Buy your
” 2 daye, lc. tor each word. ------------------------------------------- -------------------------- tickets from the members of the K. of P. |

i iîiripkvr z&m&xA'Zæ
n«!2T3 4^a\hatm*'week* are given at th- nxD LET—COTTAGE No. 63 NORTH SIDE follows: $5 for handsomest costume warn 
price of S." -a of Paddock street, St John, at present by a man; gg for handsomest costume
YXTANTED—GOOD COOK FOR TWENTY MayPbed aeen^Mondays and Fridays. 3 to 6. ”om fay a J*dyi *5 for_most original cos-j 
Vi men inTumber camp. New camp, every- w. M. JARVIS. 306-2—8. tumq worn-by a man; $5 for most original | __

—- . —n thing handy. Apply at once to JONES BROS, —    ——__ ‘ costume worn, by a lady;; combination ! ■
LfclNTYRE ft COMEAU CO., LTD, thing n y vv ARMSTRONQ, Green- TOWER FLAT TO LET-NO. 272 ROCK- ■ f if ' rded tbree or more
JM Wholesale Liquors. 23 W»‘«r tflmi Queens Co, N. B. 319-2-10 Ik LAND ROAD; 7 rooms and bath; hot P™*01:/10
Box 262. Agents for Dr- J. McCUltun s ■ wlch hui, _____ _____________ _____— water heating and electrlo lights. Apply to or $10 tf awarded-to two; discretionary
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere A Co.. Brandies. I ziHAMBER GIRL WANTED AT CLARK'S D F- BROWN, 81-87 Canterbury street, prize of $6 at option of judges/

RYAN AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, ! \J . HOTEL, 35' King Square. 819-2—10. City. _____ 194-2-6. The judges will be mayor and Mrs.
J Anderson Nelson Co, Bourbon Whls- i ——- ■ PLAIN AND LIGHT mo LET-COTTAGE NCb 49 NORTH SIDE Sears, Alderman Bullock, Mr. and M».
key*. Baxter’s BarUy Bree Dundee Choice J/DIES-TO „r Bpare time; T" Paddock street, at present occupied by H. G. Hunter and J. H. Pullen.
WUtes. B-andlea. etc, 1 King ------------ ,ent any distance; charges Mr„. Griffith. Rent $130. May be seen Tuee-
TOHN O'REGAN WHu^cvaI.E WINE ® (d d stamp for full particulars. NA- day and Thursday, 3 to; 6. W. M. JARVIS,
,1 ° art ,3rit mèohant Ofdce and Saisir P^^AL MANUFACTURING" CO_,_ Montreal.. 176-2-6.
mnma 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and .«ener- A 198—Tues, Thurs-SaL - — ■ — "
M°Warehouses, S-16-U-14 Drury Lane. Phone  ------------------------------------------------------- ' mO RENT—NEWLY FURNISHED FLAT.
628. _______________  nCTANTED—AT ONCE, A COMPETENT 1 Apply 178 Duke street, or F. G SPEN-

woman to take care of tour months" old cER. 121 Union. 179-2-5.
baby. Apply, with references, to MRS.--------------------------------------------- —---------------------------
SIMEON A. JONES, 28 Garden street. ] rp0 LET—OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE

30S-tf. | rl Building, No. 89 Prince William street
(ground floor). Enquire on prémisse. 142-tf,

LET—FIRST FLAT OVER STORE 99 
Main street. J. E. COWAN, 128-tf.

The following enterprising Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES. 
WANT ADS.
for same.

AU Wants left at Times Went Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and tf received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
Stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention ■» # sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CBMTRMi

i unes W ants CostLIGHTING
XIssue receipts;

Aheap lighting-introducing new 
(J svBtem ln N B. Sucoeasfully -need 
throughout Canada. Giving sr«atoat aatialac- 
tion and will i-educe your light bill 60 to 75° p«r cant PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM. 
H. H. BEL YEA! «riling agent. 175 Mill "treat

ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES1
Big Warm Auditorium

UOUOR DEA-ERl

OPERA HOUSE
The Pastime 

Picture Co.
SUDDEN DEATH OF 

MR. JOHN W. DICKIE

!

L.
I

Prominent Gagetown Man 
Dropped Dead by the Road-A FIRST CLASS SHOW90S Union St, 

Mt Ptineos* " 
M4 Charlotte " 
99 Waterloo ■'

e*a B. Potoo, •
Burpoo B. Brama.
H.J.Dlck. . •
Coo. P. Alton, o 
G. C, Hughot S’ Co., 109 BrumoU

BETTER THAN THE BEST 
Don’t fail to attend Wednesday after

noon and evening and eee the big program
me direct from the makers.

A GIRL’S DREAM 
HATRED \
MUSIC HATH CHARMS 

Ü A STRANGE CASE 
THE MEDAL WINNER 
A GYPSY’S SACRIFICE 

All new.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS. 

Afternoons, 5c, evenings, 5c. and 10c.

y
side.Good Vaudeville and New Pic

tures Make a Hit at the Cedar.
* SHEKHAN. 7?, ggC
and 18 W*t*r *treer i* 

68. 8t John. N « 1719-
Gâgetown, Feb. 3—John W. Dickie, reg

istrar of deeds and wills for, Queens county, 
dropped dead this afternoon. His sudden 
death came as a great shock to this vil
lage where he was so well known and so 
highly respected. He had not complained 
of any indisposition and at dinner time 

apparently in the best of health.
After dinner, in company with George 

and John Ji^cDermott, he drove six or 
seven miles out of the village on some 
business and had just reached his destina
tion and left the sleigh when he fell dead 
in the snow.

He was taken to a nearby house and 
Messrs. McDermott drove hurriedly to 
Gags town for Dr. Caswell, but he could 
do nothing even bad he been on the spot, 
as death wqa instantaneous. Heart trouble 
was the cause.

Mr. Dickie was fifty-nine years of age 
and a resident of Gagetown for many 
years. For some time he conducted a 
store in the village and was widely known 
throughout the county and much esteem
ed. He is survived by his wife, who is a 
Aster of H. A. Doherty, of the Royal 
Hotel, St. John; one son in St. John, and 
two daughters, Misses Annie and Gladys, 
at home.

V
5 FIRST-CLASS GEN- 

Apply MISS
23-t. f. rpo

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

son Phonographs.. WILLIAM »\ general housework.
cTaWP»8^06 Bât street^ opposite.......................... ........................

Wb1*#1 f=tore. _______ -

WAi
BOWMAN, HI Princess street.

HOKTB W8i Record audiences witnessed the big star 
bill at the Cedar theatre yesterday, after
noon and evening, and judging from pres
ent indications Mr. Stanton’s efforts to 
present a firat class performance to St. 
John theatre goers are meeting with 
ever-increasing success.
Macks were received with tremeadous ap
plause and proved themselves to be clev
er instrumentalists. The D’Elmar Bros, 
gave one of the best acrobatic acts seen 
here for à long time, and their dog 
“Trouble” elicited screams of laughter. 
Frank Austin rendered the Irish-Ihdian 
hit, “When Arra Wanna Married Barney 
Carney,” in his usual artistic style and 
was accorded a hearty reception, and the 
new film list completed a show that is 
second to none in St. John.

-Tr >

wages.

997 Main St. 
405 Main ** 
S»7 Main " 
99 Malm ’*

Coo, W. Ho boa. m 
T.J. Durlck, o 
Robt. B. Coupa. •
£. J. Mahony. •

WBST BHD t

COMPETENT GIRL FOR I
7 7 general housework. No laundry work, —q let—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT. 
MRS WILLIAM HAZEN, 29 Chlpman e Hill, the grocery etore corner of Sydney and

203-2-7. | Te[neter streets, now occupied by W. L. Mc-
—:------------------------------------------------------------- --------- 1 Eiwalne. Shop now to-, rent on Bridge street

YX 7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- (near Main); rental $100 per annum. 
W al house work. Apply 297 Union street, iyôuld fix up" for office it required. And a

173-2—4. | iarge self-contained upper flat, with modern
... ____________ COATMAKKrT : westb3ide,*^ow'occupied by" Mr Hen^Pe^

male or female. Highest wages with 0Be; r6nt $10.00 per month. Also store suit-
" T ____* j Grocery or Meat Business, with re-

i frteerator, on Bridge street, just off Main 
! Btreet; rental reasonable. Apply St. JOHN

was

The Musical
painting and PAP.R mammng1

W. C. WUton, Comor AT ONCE,p« ÆrAF3lguaranteed and Prlc™ , 
mx GEE. 43 Brussels Streep

^^ANTB®
steady"work‘ guaranteed. H. C. 85 able tor

/GENERAL GIRLS. COOKS AND HOUSE- ^EAL Canada^fe

Sh,r;dagesA,M,yss H&sS ttyment
Office, 192 Charlotte street

Radaoy aad Ludlom.
OPERA HOUSEW. C. WUton. Comor

Ualon aad Rodney.
POST CARDS Building. St. John.«. Jfc Olivo, Corner THURSDAY, FEB. 6

REV. LINDSAY PARKER’S 
FAMOUS LECTURE

i
Ludlow amd Towmr. mo LET—THAT FIRST CLASS BOARD- 

JL ing House, cor. Leinster and Carmarthen 
streets ; hot water - heating. This to an ideal 
house, as it Is well lighted (no dark rooms), 
and In central part of the city. Possession 
given May 1st. For particulars apply to 

YX7ILL THE LADY WHO TOOK PARCEL RIOHARD O. MAGEE, ’phone 879. or F. W.

take ’Saturday night return same to Tlmee 
Office -and receive her parcel containing pa- j 
pare. m-i-l.

XTOnCB-WB HAVE XM*5. ®*al5f

168 Mill street. St John, w.
W. TRITBS, Prop. _

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

LOWER COVBt
P.J. Donohue. *97 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY»
Chat. JÇ- Short. • « **•
C f. Wade, • • • « Wall

FAlRVtLLR»

MISCELLANEOUS
< Bright Days AbroadTHE FUTURE LIFE197-tt.

WITH SIXTY LIMELIGHT VIEWS
Under the auspices of the R. K. Yt, C.

Editor Times:
Sir,—In your issue of last Saturday 

some one, signing himself “Student,” re 
plied to a sermon preached in a city pul
pit on conscious existence after -death, m 
which the writer makes it plain that he 
has been following a very poor Bible teach
er or he has proved a dull student; perhaps 
both. In his effort to support the Millen- 
ial Dawn theories, he is willing to place 
himself on a level with the brutes 
by declaring that “the same breath of 
life that God gave to man -He gave to 
the beasts.” Yet he furnishes no scrip
ture for such a statement. Where does 
the Bible say 
the nostrils” of all the lower animals 
“the breath of life.” Did God make all 
the creeping things "in His own image, 
after His own likeness”? If “Student” is 
satisfied with the association in which he 
has placed himself in reference to the 
inbreathing of God’s breath, he will please 
excuse most orthodox Christians for de
clining to be classed with serpents, 
sharks, etc. No one denies that the 
Bible speaks of the body of man as being 
mortal, and of the spiritual body as 
immortal; but this proves nothing re
specting the consciousness of the God- 
given, life principle of man while hie body 
is in the grave. Such a consciousness, 
as clearly shown in the sermon referred 
to, is a-bundantly proved by many pas
sages in the New Testament Scriptures: 
See Matt. 10: 38; 22: 32; 17:3; Luke 16: 
19-31; 23: 43.. With all due respect to 
“Student,” he will permit me to say with 
all due charity, that the whole Millennial 
Dawn system, holding that man has a 
soul only in common with the lower 
animals, that Christ was a creature, and 
the doctrine of the Trinity false, that many 
of the wicked will have another chance of 
salvation during the millennium, that the 
apostles and the saints that sit with Jesus 
were
coming in 1914, has an existence largely 
only in the imagination of its author, and 
that the literature, being freely circu
lated, teaching these and many other 
theories equally as unscriptural, had bet
ter be left unread by the people.

Small Flat To Let,
•Phone.

Seats now on sale at box office.
TX7ANTBD-A POSITION FOR A LADY 
W and her daughter, about to arrive from 
England In a few days. The lady is a good 
housekeeper and manager and the daughter 
would accept a place as a maid, waitress or 
governess. Have good references. Apply A. 
G. BOYNE, 4 Church street, or Box 204 City.

312-2—8.

1989.FaltolUo.O. D. Hanta». * • o *--------- RENT---------
$4.00 PER MONTH.

S. F. GLEESON. 120 Prince Wat Street
if DICKSON. Cl-r 1>1 767. THROAT CATARRHAMERICAN DYE WORKS

IKON TENGESCAN MAKE THAT OLD, SUIT OF 
All kiMi of stuff 
r br steam. 18

SOUTtj_KINQ SQUARE): works. Elm street

vcJ Delightful care Discovered That 
Cores QuicklywA:«MfB.fokoK

efloo street.___________________________ 314-2—8.

YX7ANTED POSITION-YOUNG ENGLISH 
W couple; wife good cook; husband handy 

Expenses required over 60 miles. p HENRY VICTOR WILSON, 
199-2-7.

Groce# StoreS'
j* greatest

designs A cough mixture slips over the sore 
spots, drops into the stomach and does 
little else but hahn digestion.

It’s different with "Catarrhozone," 
a remedy that cures because it gets at 
the trouble.

You inhale Catarrhozone.
Every breath you draw through the 

inhaler sends healing balsams and 
soothing antiseptics to the inflamed 
tissues t

You experience a pleasant sensation 
of warmth—tightness, soreness, and 
coughing disappear—throat is strength
ened and further attacks prevented.

Sick or well, use Catarrhozone, not 
because it cures, but because it pre
vents Catarrh, colds, bronchitis and 
throat trouble. Both/ pleasant and 
safe—try it.

Large one dollar outfit is guar
anteed. Small (trial) size 26c., all 
dealers, or N. C. Poison & Co., Hart
ford, Conn.,1 U. S. A. and Kingstori.

ATTORNEY AT LAW •••AND***
that God “breathed intoman.

State wages, 
care Times.

restaurants
I A TTORNBY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, A etc. Offices « Prince William Street 
Canada Permanesit A Mortgage Bld. J. A. Flats To LetYX7ANTED—TO RENT FOR SUMMER 

VY months a cottage single or double In 
vicinity of McLaren’s Beach. Apply to SUB
URBANITE. care Times.____________ 23 t. t.

/COMPETENT. RELIABLE WOMAN, DB- 
V.-' slrous of adding to her income. “EN
ERGY.” Times office.

BARRY.

BAGGAGE TRANSFERi flay.
STORE No. 341 Union street, at present 

occupied by Mr. J. C. Lake, rent $10.00 
per month.
FLAT of 8 rooms, self-contained, No. 341 
Union street, rent $14.00 per month.

FLAT of 4 room®, self-contained, No. 
71 Lombard street, rent $5.50 per month.

Apply' to

STOVES

stored. __________ •
206-2-4..

O T O V * B - RICHMOND RANGES, 

Main St.

TTIXPERIENCED LADY STENOGRAPHER, 
-EJ desires position; references. Accustomed 
to office work. Address “POSITION,’’ Times 
Office. 183-2-6.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS.

IXTBW AND SECOND-HAND FUNGS. REIN pairing in all Its branches promptly attended^ GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * 
NAVES. 46 Peters street

SKATE MANUFACTURER T ESSONS TO BEGINNERS PIANOFORTE 
XJ “Certified Teacher.” TIMES OFFICE. 

177-2-6.W^tm^d-s ZueS

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. /

TJLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD - 164 
1 King street east ;_______m-**- WATERBURY & RISING,

King St. Store
COAL AND WOOD ,

Glacier RinkA MARKED DOWN SALE GOING ON AT 
A McGRATH’S Furniture and Department 
Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels street near Wil
son's Foundry.

■DBST OF ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
£.

eori coaL G. S. OOSMAN ft CO.. 238 Paradise 
Row, ’Phone, 1227.______________________________

'Phone 1667-11-

HOTELSTTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE.—WE rl have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the lateet 
improvements to facilitate contractors work. 
GIBBON ft OO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. 'Phone 676 Main.

The programme for this week is as fol« 
lows:g AT THE NICKELSCOTCH 

aale for
r LaneT£o£°^uK« 

cash only. JAMBS S. McGIVBRN. Agent. 
6 Mill street.

1ROYAL HOTEL, Skating and Band Tuesday 
and Thursday Evenings 
and Saturday Afternoon.

TAILORING
COMPANY 

Scotch Anthracite
Excellent Pictures and Three New 

Songs at the Popular Picture 
House.

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John. N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. B. RAYMOND. H. JL DOHKBTY.

AINT JOHN FUEL 
Hardwood

XX7B CAN FIT YOU OUT WITH TOUR 
W Overcoat for Xmas, from ear beat goods 
et moderate price, lfi Paradis. Row. OOD- 
NBR BROS.

s run! wTgermjun^trbet!_ ............ America Anthracite
..... ......... Bprlnghlll Soft Cool

Telephone ...................................... M**n 1304
raised in 1878, and that Christ is

Open for skating every afternoon.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

iiteToiSS! Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday Evenings Intermediate 

Hockey Games.
CHAMPIONSHIP SKATING RACES 

during second week of February.

lnort°î5u«îrJÜm.lL
ÜRY L’TD, ’Phono ML

The Nickel opened the week with the 
largest crowds of people seen at any place 
of entertainment in many weeks, and the 
quality of the programme so pleased every
body that the remainder of the week will 
be “capacity business” all the time. No 
finer lot of pictures have yet been seen 
in St. John and the songs were sparkling 
and new, Mr. Berkley's unique number, 
Richard of Taunton Deane, making a par
ticularly big hit.

The leading film, Portuguese Bandits, 
full of thrilling situations and replete in 
magnificent scenic effects, the night 
in the mountain roadways being most 
realistic and a distinct triumph in photo
graphy. In the way of comedy the de
licious bit of mystic-picttire taking entitled 
Animated Photographs 'was received with 
much commendation, being something en
tirely novel and imparting an air of the 
sixteenth century to the surroundings.

, Aventures of an Overcoat, Red Tape and 
The Pastime Picture Company made, Testing a Lifeboat were the other films, 

another big hit at the Opera House yes- the former bright new pictures of the 
terday afternoon and evening. The pic- Pathe vintage, the latter an absorbing 
tures are bright and are pronounced by English scene.
far the best yet. The singing by Messrs. That the Nickel is still the pleasure- 
Titus, Radcliffe and Macdonald is also a house of the people en masse was evidenc- 
feature of the entertainment. ed by the tremendous crowds of last even-

This afternoon and evening will see the i ing and the filled auditorium all of yester- 
same programme but on Wednesday after- day afternoon. Cosy and warm, cleanly 
noon the Pastime Company will intro- and well-ventilated, spacious and not 
duce the Kleine service, pronounced the cramped-up, the theatre is an ideal place 
bast in the world. Wednesday’s pro- to spend a pleasant hour. The pictures 
gramme will consist entirely of Kleine pic- are the latest and best procurable, the 
tures, among which will be most beautiful ; music not equalled in St. John, the at- 
scenic pictures entitled Hatred, A Girl’s, tendants polite and willing.
Dream, A Strange Case, The Medal Win- The bulletins of the Montreal races read 
ner, The Gypsy’s Sacrifice, and Music at each show last evening were much ap- 
Hath Charms. predated.

FOR SALEtxtANTED—PARTY WITH $2,000 TO IN- 
YA vest in a new business; profits over 100 
ner cent; will stand close Investigation. No 
one but those meaning business need answer. 
Address “INVESTMENT,” care Thnea.^

VICTORIA HOTEL, ALPHA.
R L.‘anT r£n8™m£ha%™A££ Times Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc. tor each word.
” l days. 2c. tor each word.
’’ * weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.
’’ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. tor each word.
” 1 weeks, 8c. tor each word.
” 3 days, 3c. for each wort.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
pries of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

St. John, Feb. 3.King Street, St Jehs, N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modern Improvements.
D.W. McCORMKX Proprietor

{Dominion 
14 Chariot Stop that tickling Cough! Dr. Shoop’s 

Cough Cure will surely stop it, and with 
perfect safety. It is so thoroughly harmless 
that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use noth
ing else even with very young babies. The 
wholesome green leaves and tender stems 
of a lung healing mountainous shrub fur
nish the curative properties to Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure. It calms the cough, and heals 
the sensitive bronchial membranes. No op
ium, no
injure or suppress. Demand Dr. Shoop’s. 
Take no other. Sold by all Druggists.

LOSTj CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS THE NEXT BIG ATTRACTION

Times Weasts Cost fFANCY DRESS 
CARNIVAL

was

For 1 day. lc. tor each word.
*’ 1 days, 26. tor each wort.
’’ « days. ia. for web wort.
" 4 days! or 1 week, 4c. tor eaeb 
•• 2 week», 4c. tor each word.
” I weeks or 1 month. 12c. each wore. 

NOTE that 6 lcser-.ion. are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are «Wen at the 
price of 8. •___________

scenes

The DUFFERIN,TTtOR SALE-SAFE, NEARLY NEW, 
JJ Stands 26 Inches high, 1616 inches wide 
and 18 inches deep. $24.00 Address “SAFE, 
Times Office.__________________________ 186-2'8-

T*OR SALE-TWO STORY HOUSE, 103 
JJ Moore street Enquire on premises.

164-2—8.

ENGRAVERS > Foster, Bond ® Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

chloroform, nothing hansh used to
net a WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND KN
IT gravers. 69 Water street. Telephone 98*.

VICTORIA RINKJOHN H. BOND— - Manager.BETWEEN COBURG ST. A 
street, N. B„ yesterday,

T OST—I 
JJ 'yard
locket, containing the portraits of two young 

mHE people s BARGAIN STORE., THE ladles. Finder will confer a favor by leav-
TH^AMAR 37 Waterloo Street. Toys, Ing the same at this office.______________ ______
rouis Toilet 'sets. Work Boxes, Leather
Goods. Post Cards, ,Sc^prAUIN>1pniCBs ‘
Confectionery, etc. at BARGAIN PRICES.

FANCY GOOUS . i
OPERA HOUSE PICTURESGold

TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 4TTtOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREE HO I D, --------------------
JD with commodious dwelling at Brook- ^ m w%wx a

SS? g»1 DO YOU BOARD ? Under auspices K. of P. Boston ‘08 Club.

25c.—ADMISSION—25c.T OST—CRESCENT PEARL PIN, EITHER 
JJ on Haymarket square or Main street cars, 
or Main street Baptist church. Finder kindly 
leave at Times office. 193-tf.

xrew Victoria hotbl-^an ideal
Av Home tor the whiter. Warm, wei 
furnished moms; good attsndanee; good table; 
eome-llke In nil reepecu. Term, very mod
erate for eerrioe rendered.

Place your fire Insurance with 
MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B WESTERN ASSURANCE (0.FRUIT, ETC.

-- ----------------------------------------- T OST—MONDAY, .27TH INST., EITHER
„ apples — MOST Jj on Union street or red car going south, 
and lowest prices In the Lady's Gold Watch; suitable reward on re- 

Dock Street. turn to this office. 204-fi-7.
248, 258 Prince Wo. SL, SL John. H. B.
L la MeOnSKBHY - -

A PPLES, APPLES 
A every variety

J. G. WILLETT, 61 
1792-11. _____

Representing English Conmpsotee Established A. D. 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid sin« organization.

Over $40,000,000.

city.
•Tel. Lowest Current Rates.T OST—GENTLEMAN'S GUN METAL Jj Watch and Gold Chain. Finder please 

leave at Times Office.
HARNESS OIL

and dyes. Bottle«^5 ind j A

HARDWARE

309-2—8.
ook’j Cottoo Roof CompocneATENTSPMEN ANOWOMEIt, r- The great; Uterine Tonic, ar

ouïr Bata eiTectuaJ Èlontli 
- Regulator on which women cl

depcutL Sold in three degi-e- 
of strength—No^l. ÏI, No L 

X 10 degreeo atronzor. Ç3 ; No v 
for epccli’-i caeca, 15 per box 

‘’•JF 1 Sold by all t’..-aggtsti or sen; | Mrs. J. J. McCaffrey, of Fredericton,
v , nremai.l cn reoe-.nt “f price came to the city to the funeral of her

cousin; Miss Elizabeth Smith, Monday.

TRADE HARKS, ETC.
C. C. COUSINS,

Patent Solicitor
ffsi ass™
61 net 19 ttria'.ure. of mucoui membrsnefc. 
wdff Fr-reeU nnd not Mtrin*

------------- ! WTuiTtf.FWSSwl'.tMmCil. g«Dt or poisonous.
TWRAMERS 60c. SLEDS. 25c., HOCKEY ;|,rlS(qri.0.«|J« *eM Vy Brngglsta.
F^sjutes Am. Skates. Hunting Knives. c.s.4. or j.nt lv plain wrawgj
Pocket Knives. Scissors, Hockey Stick, and <0/0 ÏTo»,.«
Pucks. Spoons. Knives and Foils. DL1 AL, — circular wat on reels
17 TVp t

E. H. Allen, who is to be the new pro- ^

vincial secretary» was at the "Dunenn Mon- Br&IlCH S*e JOAD» Well

i

Suite 606 N. Y. Life Building, Montreal. 
Tel. M. 6696. . ’

Expert Personal Attention. 
Write for set of Drawing Instruments.

yvt-c
t.-

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. %

i« v
\

IVE absolutely fresh pictures, three of 
which were never before run through a 

moving picture machine.

PRINCESS
:V-.—

LIVING SILHOUETTES
Mystic creations.

LADY DOCTOR’S HUSBAND
A drama with a little comedy.

SOMALI VILLAGE
Showing mode of living, habita and 
warfare.

FUNNY FACES
Extremely funny.

EXTRA.

BONI S PERFORMING DOGS
A high class vaudeville feature.

MR. HARRY NEWC0MBE
Will sing My Manhattan Dearie.

5C—ANY SEAT—5C

THURSDAY, AMATEUR NIGHT.

;

«

Q «d

1
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. TUES DAY. FEBRUARY 4. 1908
STEAMERSPARTY POLITICS PLAYING NO

PART IN THE LOCAL ELECTIONS \45 YEARS SKIHJROUBLE 
/)BA EL THE DOETORS

r_:s
J 4* ROVai. MAIL M,

EMPRESSES<U,Northumberland Opposition Ticket Contains Two Liberals 
and Two Conservatives—Whole County is Solid for the 
Opposition and Honest Administration.

I iii. ZAM-BUK SUCCEEDED SL John and Liverpool 
Service.

y

y. Mr. lames I «belter, Teacher, Stoney Reserve, Battle- 
ford Sailc., claims the honor of being the first White Settler 
in Prince Albert, and built the first shanty in June, i86a. 
This was 45 years ago, and all that time he has been 
suffering from a skin disease which baffled the doctors. 
He says: “Zam-Buk cured me of a skin disease of 45 

vests’ standing which no doctor had been able to cute. When I 
heard of Zam-Buk I carefully followed the instructions, and applied 
Zam-Buk to my hands before going to bed. The next morning to

FIRST WHITE SETTLER wifflXT”^ continued ffle“»meh“eatment to my 4s, and the

,N PRINCE ALRFQT "rd=0™hL:mp-dounidbl»mrJonIlT I IxlllUL MLULK I othen, always^ with the same result. I am thoroughly convinced that no
salve can be used on sores that will act as quickly and effectively as Zam-Buk, and, therefore, recommend
14 l° Writing*at “forêr'dluef he «£?“"l‘ have tried Zam-Buk on many suffering from skin diseases and 

It has always proved successful. I have even used it on my “Sore-eyed Indians and it cured every time.

V PrL, Feb. 7—Empress of Ireland. 
FrL, Feb. 21—Empress of Britain. 
Sat., Feb. 29—Lake Manitoba.

FIRST CABIN.I A

m-'
>■- 165.40 and upEMPRESSES 

LAKE MANITOBA.................. $46.00 and upLiberal ever made If lie voted on party 176,000. Mr. Flemming foretold that the 
lines in this contest. It would mean International road when completed would 
death to the man and death to hie party carry the round lumber of the province 
in the dominion fight. on which no duty wa» paid across the St.

“I’m going to remain a supporter of Mr. John at St. Leonard» to the American 
Hazen,” concluded Mr. Morrissy, amid mills. It meant, he said, that the prov- 
much cheering, “and still remain a Lib- ince had incurred an enormous liability to 
eral in dominion politics. He is the man build up industrials in the state of Maine 
Liberals and Conservatives alike should and to give employment to a foreign pop- 
have as the leader of an honest, broad- ulation. Hie remarks were greeted with 
minded and clean government which will much cheering.
administer the affairs of the province with-1 In dosing, Mr. Flemming touched on 
out regard to race or creed.’’ the large amount paid officials in the de-

Mr. MacLacklan, who was warmly re- partment of agriculture compared with 
ceived, spoke briefly of the need of a rem- the money expended in the provincial co
ed y against the government in power,and cieties, butter factories and rolling mills, 
added that while he might not be as well Mr. Hazen came in for much applause 
versed in politics as some of his friends, on rising to speak. He first dealt with 
yet he knew enough to favor good gov- Premier Robinson’s refusal to meet Mr. 
eminent and trusted if elected to be Flemming on the public platform, and 
worthy of their confidence. asked why if he wanted a committee of

Mr. Allain was received with rousing experts he did not appoint one. The op- 
cheers. He would not stand solely, he position, he said, would welcome it. One 
said, for the Acadian», but as a British of the first acts of the opposition, if they 
subject, taking an honest interest in the were returned to power, would be to ap- 
aflairs of the county, he accepted the point a committee of chartered account- 
nomination in the name of the Acadian», ante to go over the public accounts, 
who would appreciate the fact that he had Speaking of the criticism that had been 
been chosen. He hoped they would all levelled against him that he had made 
take their coate off and work heartily for exaggerated statements as to the liability 
the whole ticket. (Cheers). of the province being $8,000,000, Mr. Hazen

Frequent calls for Mr. Hasen brought quoted extracts from the St. John Globe, 
the leader of the opposition to the plat- the leading Liberal organ in the prov- 
form, and as the hour was late he ad- ince, in support of his figures. He went 
dressed only a few words to the delegates, on to refer to the large amounts paid 
congratulating them on their choice and to Hon. William Pugeley for his services 
referring briefly to prospects all over the when in the government and then review- 
province never having looked so bright ed the unfitness of Premier Robinson for 
for a sweeping victory at the polls. The his position and speaking of his appoint- 
meeting then adjourned. ment of Hon. James Barnes and E. H.

At the public meeting in the evening Allen and of the difficulty he experienced 
the Maeonic ball had not nearly sufficient in securing an attorney-general, 
seating accommodation for the crowd Mr. Hazen then turned hie attention to 
which attended, and a large number were the legislation which the opposition had 
compelled to stand throughout the pro- bean instrumental in having adopted and 
seeding. J. L. Stewart occupied the spoke of the secret ballot act. The aboli-
chair and the four candidates and Messrs, tion of the non-resident vote and the in- Montreal, Feb. 3-Owing to its poet- been extended at all. Logan beat Robson
Hazen and Flemming occupied seats on creased salaries for school teachers. ^ ,’aat Satur<Uy aid the awkwaid by two feet, looking back at the Toronto
the platform. In opening the meetingthe He referred to the highway act and the ^ &t wMcb ^ racge were ^ offj the man M he skated past the tape,
chairman, before introducing Mr. Flem- government s change of policy with regard amateur 6p<ed championships of In the boys’ races Wheeler repeated his
ming, endorsed the action of the couve n- to it and briefly reviewed the hiatoryof America hey this afternoon on the M. win and took the race easily from Ernest
tion in the selection of candidates and the Central Railway. The school book A A A rink drew only a gmaU Bt- Lamy, of Saranac Lake, the outsider fall-
signified that they would receive his question was also touched upon and Mr. i tendanoe) on]y 300 odd people being pres- ing all to pieces in the final lap. A feature
hearty support. Hazen quoted the following prices of read-1 ^ Whye thg attendance wae diecourag- of this race was the fine showing made

Mr. Flemming was received with mué ers in Ontario and New Brunswick to there waB nothing to cavil at as far by Claudius Lamy, the youngest and 
cheering. After a few introductory re- show the exceeeive cost in this province. ; , *__ _, * DQ_ ___ il. -««p SarAna^
ï&JÆr'fiSœfiÏÏlW BrlrsJcrPri^e^e^r upndtoN4: i ^ ^7 fieldT have’ n^.r been Lake boy winning fifto
LeTuVXrMrly^«vë ^EtlE-fo boys underleive

veare, 1896-1601, $80,000; five years, 1901- who can least afford the expense to which necessary to run off all the big events in In the half mJe: for boys «nder twelve
1906, $196,000; it has now reached $3,760,- they are now put by the local govern- fveral heats, the 220 yards taking five an‘ ‘

rflkp-nflF nlan The nrioes are* together with two semi-finals to arrive at tall, of St. John, and K. ±. i>)gan,anotnermente rake off plan, ibe prices are. & wMe ftree heata of ten men St. John boy skating under M. A. A. A.
apiece appeared in the mile. colors, tied for first place, Nuttall win-

The championships were fairly evenly ning the skate off for the championship, 
distributed, Vancouver getting the 220 220 yards—First heat won by Fred Robin-
yards through Bush, the one-armed skater, son, Toronto; Edmund Lamy, Saranac A. S. 
beating Logan ,the St. John man, skating A„ second; time, 21 3-6. 
under the M. A. A. A. colors. While the Second heat—Won by 
half and three miles went to Saranac Saratogo S. C.; J. C. Aird, M. A A. A., sec- 
Lake entry, Edmund Lamy, who won the ond; time, 21 4-6.
same events at the Saranac Lake cham- Third heat—Won by Fred Logan, M. A. A 
pionships, carrying off both. A.^O. B. Bush, Vancouver, second; time,

Another championship to remain in Fourth heat—Won by W. G. Flnlayson, M. 
Canada was the 220 ya^s hurdles, which A. A. A; Carl Ahlroth, Duluth, second; time, 
was won by Fred Robson the Toronto he&t_Won by Lot Roe, Toronto; W.
crack, who beat a somewhat poor neid. h. Jackson, M. A. A. A., second ; time, 20 3-5.

Montreal has a couple of championships Seml-flnals, first heat—Won by Fred Logan; 
to their credit, Fred Logan, of St. John, fred J Rob«on' Toronto second; Edmond

,i ■] r . » t  ■ ii Li Lamy, Saranac Lake ,third, time, 21 l o.winning the mile from Lamy m a tight Sec^nd heat_Won by O. B. Bush, Vancou- 
finish by a yard, and the half mile back- ver; W. G- Flnlayson, M. A. A. A., Vancou- 
wards which fell to the boy wonder, Rus- ver, second ; Lot Roe, Toronto, third, time,
sell Wheeler, in easy style. Vtoal heat-O. B. Bush, Vancouver, won;

In the two boys championships, Kvs- Fred Logan, M. A. A. A, second ; Fred J. 
sell Wheeler carried off the mile, beating Robson, Toronto, third; time, 20 4-6.
Ernest Lamy, of Saranac Lake, and El-
mer Ingraham, of bt. John. A A A dead heat; P. Stanley, M. A A A,

A St. John boy, Gordon Nuttall, was third; time, 1.46 2-5.- , . v» , , ,i _i in the skate off Nuttall won; time, 1.60.successful in the second event on the card 8g0 yards_ backwards—H. Russell Wheeler, 
for boys, taking the race after skating off m. a. A. A., won; A. Bulmer, M. A. A. A., 
a dead heat with R. T. Logan, another second; M. Pelltler, M. A. A. A., third; time, 
St. John skater who like his brother, L|03±r(b flret beat-Edmond Lamy, Saran- 
raced under the winged wheel insignia. ac Lake- won; F. p0lan, M. A. A. A., second;

Though the times in most cases were time, 1.29 3-6. 
nothing approaching to champfonships ^^1tTm.l 
standard as the men skated foxily, a fair 1 33
time was given in the 220 yards race car- Third heat—O. B. Bush, Vancouver; J. A 
ried off by Bush, the Vancouver man Aird, M. A. A. A., and Carl Ahlroth, Duluth,
going the distance in 20 4-5, but as a rule tlÿ0Jrthfiheat—^dôlph3C’An?er8on, Chicago, 
the times should have been faster, a* the won; W. Sutphen, Saratoga, second; time, 
conditions were ideal, there was no wind 1.27 2-5.
and the ice was keen and hard. ^ ffi

borne of the long distance events were M. x, A A i ,bird; Um«, 1.26 4-6.
spoiled by loafing by the creek men and One mile, boys under 16—Won by Russell
even the lesser known lights refused to 5?‘eelerv Ernest Lamy, Saranac Lake,second; 
cut the pace, waiting rather for the final tJme> 3.14 i_$.
sprint to decide the outcome of a race One mile, first heat—A Bulmer, M. A. A. 
than a long burst. It wae due to this A, won; W. D. Flnlayson, M. A. A. A., sec-
tendency to loaf that the three miles was on^ndeb^tl-L^t Roe, Toronto, won; Fred

.  ____ _ .. spoilt, otherwise the race would have been Logan, M. A. A. A., second; time, 3.11.
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS as they can- t] feature 0f tbe meet. Third heat—Adolph Anderson, Chicago, won;
not reach the scat of the disease. Catarrh Is u , Edmond Lamy, Saranac Lake, second; Lot
a blood or constitutional disease, and In order As it happened the best contested event Roe Toronto third; time, 3.22. 
to cure It you must ila ! was the one mile which was won by Fred 220 yards, hurdles—Fred J. Robson, Toron-
ac« d6irectl?rorn the blood and mucous surfaces, j Logan from Edmund Lamy and Lot Roe, *»• A-W' 'm
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. ; 0f Toronto. The three men loafed in the 8econd,.
It was prescribed by one of the best physl- ; three laps but before the bell went Three miles—Edmond Lamy, Saranac Lake, 
clans in this country for years and Is a regu- , , - , , came out of the won; Fred Logan, M. A. A. A.,second; Adolphlar prescription. It Is composed of the best tor the final lap they CMOe out ol toe XBdér„n” Chicago, third; time, 9.63. 
tonics known, combined with the best blood : ruck, Lamy leading with Roe in close at- ' ^
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous sur- tendance and Robson third. Logan lost 
faces. The perfect combination of the two 
ingredients Is what produces such wonder
ful results *n curing Catarrh. Send for testi
monials free. _ . . .

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists price 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 3—The fact that 
two Liberals are on the ticket, which 
was nominated here today in opposition 
to the local government is convincing evi
dence of the fact that party polities is 
playing no part in the mind of the elec
tors of Northumberland. At an enthusi
astic convention at which many promin
ent Liberals were present John Morrissy, 
M. P. P.; Donald Morrison, M. P. P.; 
Daniel MacLachlan, mayor of Chatham, 
and W. L. AJlain, of River Descache, 

V were chosen as standard bearers of the 
cause of good government, Messrs Mor- 
riasy and MacLachlan being Liberals in 
dominion politics. The other candidates 
were T. W. Flett, of Nelson, and J. ,L. 
Stewart, of Chatham. »

Brief speeches by the candidates wm 
made after the nomination proceedings, 
which took place in the (Masonic ball,and 
in the evening a meeting, which wae 
crowded to the doors, listened to able 
criticism of the preeent government from 
J. D. Hazen, leader of the opposition,and 
J. K. Flemming, M.P.P. The greatest 
thueiasm prevailed and the points made 
by the speakers drew frequent applause 
from the large audience.

Col. 8. McCully, Chatham, was unani
mously voted to tile chair and W. L. T. 
Weldon was appointed secretary of the 
meeting.

The chairman, after thanking the con
vention, referred to Messrs. Morrissy and 
Morrison as already forming a strong nuc
leus for the ticket and to it being the 
duty ef the convention to select two men 
to help to carry the standard of good 
government to victory.

Before the roll of delegates was called 
there wae some discussion whether, owing 
to the delegatee from B1 icefield. Doaktown 
and Blackville beinç delayed by an acci
dent on the Canada Eastern, the meeting 
should adjourn until 7 p. m. It was 
learned, however, that the delegates would 
not arrive as early as expected and it was 
unanimously decided to proceed.

When the roll was called the following 
delegates were present:

Chatham—E. Gallivan, John Stewart, 
Michael Haley, John A. Gray, J. F. Ben
son, C. Bernard, A. Adams, H. Morris, 
C. M. Meraereau, E. Burke, Chas. Cas
sidy, Col. McCully, R. Babineau, Arthur 
Williams, W. L. T. Weldon, T. Fitzpat
rick, Roger Flanagan, J. L. Stewart.

River Descache—Romain Savoie, W. L. 
(Alton.

Nelson—Mathew Carroll, E. Flett, Thoe. 
Lynch, Thos. Lynch, er.

Newcastle—R. H. Armstrong, D. Doyle, 
J. Ferguson, W. H. Belyea, Thoe. Rus
sell, J. M. Falconer, Jos. Paulin, Thos. 
Foley, Michael Bannon.

North Esk—William Forsythe, H. Mur-

*
SECOND CABIN.

.EMPRESSES...........................
LAKE MANITOBA., y
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. V...............
LAKE ERIE.................. >

STEERAGE.

* «WN
THE. .. .—$23.75 

... 30.00

EMPRESSES.. ..
Other boats.............
W. B.' HOWARD, District Pane., Agent 

St John, N. B.

I

TRIAL BOX 
7 FREE

Zam-Buk Cures cut», bruises, barns, eczema, KS
ulcers, piles, bad legs, festering sores, ring-worm, swellings, Imlf If
scalp scores, hidden sores on back or joints, pimples, rashes, mu Vjl I
chafing,, chaps, inflamed and irritable patches and all 
diseases of the skin. Every family needs a box of Zam-Buk. A J

Zam-Buk ü sold by all druggists and «tore, at me. a box. er will A
T>« sent postpaid on receipt of price by the Zambuk Co., TOronta , 3 \__
boxes for It.ij.

A dainty sample 
will be sent yon 
if yon cat out this 
coupon and send 
it with re. sump 
to The Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto.

RAILROADS

2K1 6

BETWEEN
The Young Men’s Society of St. Joseph 

last night held a pleasant smoker in 
their rooms in St. Mklachi’s hall, 
following committee were in charge of 
the excellent programme:
Stanton, E. Moran and J. Barry. The 
following were the soloist» of the even
ing: Frank Hogan, J. Mahoney, J. Carle- 
ton, D. Higgins, W. Pyne, E. Barry and 
M. Morris. A. Godaoe and N. O’Neill 
played an 
violin and piano. A. McCourt, F. Hamil
ton, played piano solos, and R. E. Fritz 
gave gramophone selections.

MONTREAL and VANCOUVERIn World of Sport The
•PACIFIC EXFlBr 

To Vancouver 
leaves MeetrealdeOy 
eiHUOju». Craches 
«id Pabce Skmen. 
Tourist Site persists. 
Utd-.Frt. ssdStt

•WESTERN EXPRESS’ 
To Noosejaw 

LeavtsNniruI daily 
atlO.lla.in. Coaches 
aid Palace Site pars. 
Tourist Sleepers Saa. 
Msn. aadThurs.

William J.en-

LOGAN AND NUTTALL
a

instrumental duet on the
Oil AM AFTER 

JANUARY Red
“WESTERN EXRPESS"

MU KM ‘
To MOOSE JAW only

WIN AT MONTREAL!

i/Miss Alma Haggard, of Norton, who 
has been visiting in Hartford (Conn.), 
arrived on the Boston train Monday, 
and is spending a few days with Mies 
Annie Smith, 49 Garden street.

The Two St. John Boys Were Successful in Carrying Off 
the Mile and Boys Races Respectively. VISIT BANFF ^£5™?

W. B. HOWARD, D-PAm, CFJL 
ST. JOSH, w. a.ST.JOHN EIRE ALARM

SOUTH END BOXES.

| LISSSSE

•treet.

H
t

ROBINSONS BOOK OF 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS

16 Brusssls .treet, Wilson’s Foundry.
IS Corner Brussels md Hanover stroMs.
17 Corner Brunswick ond Erin streets.
1* Corner Union and Oarmartbsn stress,
19 Corner St David and Courtenay Atreeta, 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Goldin» street
21 Corner Germai» and Kins .streets.
22 (Private) Msnnheeter. lt t Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Chylotte street»..
28 No 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
2d City Halt Prince William street
27 Bronx#'. Corner, King -
28 Corner Duke and Prince 
81 Corner King and Pitt street»
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.

1 34 Corner Wentworth and Prtnoeea streets 
B Queen street Corner Germain.
38 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets. 
87. Corner St James and Sydney etreeU.
38 Carmarthen Bt (between Grange and

Duke streets) ___ _
39 Corner Union and Crown streets.
41 Cor St James and vrmee Wm streets
42 Corner Duke end Wentworth streets.
48 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
48 Corner Pitt and Bt James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp- Military Bulld'ge).
48 Cmner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
51 City Road. Chrintle'e Fratary.
B Pond street near Fleming's Foundry.
63 Exmonth street
81 Gen‘1 Public Hospital, Waterloo street 
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton MIIL

CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE 
RIDDLES 

THIS BOOK SENT 
POST PAID TO ANY 
PART or CANADA 
on UNITED STATES! 
UPON RECEIPT i

t

I

%
:000.

Government newspapers had said there 
was a great difference between Mr. Hazen 
and himself in their figures, but they lost 
sight of the fact that net debt, gross debt 
and liability were all different terms and 
meant different things.

Mr. Robinson, continued Mr. Flemming, 
says my figures are all wrong. He states

-w there is a surplus of about $9,000. I say
South Eek—T. W. Lawlor. there is a large deficit of about $100,000
Portage River—Hubert Legere. on last year's operations. The difference
Oak Pointf—William Bowie. comes about in this way. —e premier

jXVhitneyville—John McCullum, Jas. to get a surplus of ordinary revenue
‘Walsh ordinary expenditure has charged to

De*by—anderbeck, John Betts, ^New & bta, tW

W^w7,enNewca»tle-Ak,. Lyons, Loggie- J™,al ' Hospital over expenditure,

’VTeaWtintJac-Jl5eW. Robirmon,' Wüliam Public works over-expenditure, $197,000.

P-z- «Si rapitoÆTÆ of
IBanault, F. T. Lavoie, P. Ctoasson for brid The *82,000, N. B.

The convention then proceeded with the ^ & Rajlway> ia almoat entirely in-
^nominationfl. tercet, and interest is not chargeable to

John Morrissy, of Newcàstle, was nom- “
Jinated hy Anthony Adams, of Chatham, ovcr.drafta of the Provincial hospi-
iand seconded by John Betts, of Mfilerton. tal *22,500, and the public works are the 

Donald Morrison, Newcastle, was nom- mog(. ordinary pind of ordinary expendi- 
tnated by Edward Gallivan, of Chatham, ture> and no atretch of the imagination 
lend seconded by C. Barnett. can be c]aased as capital. A portion of

W. L. Allain, River Descache, was nom- t]le *120,000 for bridges is fairly chargeable 
iinated by R. Savoie, of River Descache, to capj^i, but part of it is for a class 
)end seconded by Joseph Paulin. 0f work which has always been provided

J. L. Stewart, Chatham, was nominated | for oil, nf current revenue. Am I not 
I by John McColm, of North Esk. and 6ec- ; justified therefore in saying that under 
londed by James Walsh, North Esk. ! any fair style of bookkeeping, instead of 

T. W. Flett. Nelson, wae nominated by a 6Urplw of $9,000 we had a real deficit 
lj. W. Vanderbeck, of Millerton, and see- of probablv $400,000 at the end of the 
londed by W. Bryenton, Derby. fiscal year?

Daniel McLachlan, Chatham, was nom- jhe premier contends that ray statement 
flnated. ^ ' that there has been 81,500,000 added to

The delegates then retired to ballot and the permanent debt during the past year, 
km returning the cnairman announced, jg not correct. I state most positively 
amid much cheenng. that Messrs. Mor- that it j, entirely true. The government 
irison, Morrissy Allain and MacLachlan tioated a loan £or £300,000 sterling or 
were the candidates chosen, it is under- *j ago,000. That rarely has become part 

(Stood the ballofo cast were: Momson, 51; of the pennanent debt. Debentures for 
Morrissy, 50; Allain. 38; MacLachlan, 32, tbe aubgjdy to International Railway $20,- 
Flett, 20; Stawart, 13. . qqq. debentures for the subsidy to York

Before hearing addresses from the can-1 an(, CarIeton Railway, $11,000; bonds to 
1 «dates Ed. Gallivan moved, seconded by, purcbaae the New Brunswick Land, $37,- 
R. H. Armstrong, that the platform of j qqq These amounts make a total of $1,- 

) J. j). Hazen should be unanimously ac- J 528,000. 
cepted. The motion was carried with' j never stated that all of that indebted- 
nuch cheering and it was noteworthy that j neJB Was incurred during the year as 
Mr. Gallivan, the mover of the resolution, par^ of courue, was a floating debt car- 

Liberal in politics and that Mr. Arm- ned forward from jjrevious years. My
statements are reasonable, they are true 
and that ia the reason the premier wants 
to bluff about “experts” instead of stand
ing up face to face and making good his 
words that my figures are “unparalleled 
misrepresentation.” What about the inter
est charges last year? The auditor gener
al’s statement says $178,569.70. Add to 
that interest on London loan, $72,870; in
terest on Central Railway, $70,000; and 
the amount taken from public works grant 
$10,000, and there is a total-of $331,439.70.

Mr. Flemming then turned to a consid
eration of the condition of the public 
works accounts on Oct. 31, 1906, and tak
ing up amounts borrowed from 1907 by 
the road superintendents in Northumber
land, showed that sums varying from $100 
to $1,000 had been advanced. The total 
borrowings throughout the province were 
$69,871.82. and it was no wonder, he said 
sarcastically, that they bad such Ijeauti- 
ful road*. After criticizing the govern
ment for defending the highway act and 
abandoning it when an election was im
minent, Mr. Flemming went on to speak 
of the Internationa! Railway. He refer
red to the many guarantees of bonds 
given by the government and to the total 
liability to the province amounting to $1,- g16 8‘

New
Ontario. Brunswick.

12 cents 20 cents 
. 9 “ 30 “

40 “
15 “ 50 u

Firet reader.,
Second reader
Third reader.. ................ 13 “
Fourth reader 12 CENTS 

IN STAMPS
Woodward Sutphen, lil

49 $1.40Total
:M2LE0D & ALLENHe pledged himself if returned to power 

to bring about great reforms in this di
rection and said he believed the prices 
Could be reduced 50 per cent.

In conclusion, Mr. Hazen said with re
gard to introducing federal politics in 
local affairs the government knew they 
would be hopelessly defeated on their local 
record and were attempting to drive the 
Liberals of the county to vote for them. 
In this connection he ridiculed the atti
tude of Dr. Pugeley, who was a Conserva
tive in 1896 and turned Liberal and in
stanced him as the gentleman who now 
wanted to crack the party whip over the 
Liberals to compel them to vote for the 
Ideal government.

On the conclusion of Mr. Hazen "s speech 
the meeting demanded speeches from the 
four candidates and Messrs. Morrissy .Mor
rison, Allain and MacLachlan briefly re
sponded, expressing their thanks for the 
nomination. The proceedings then ter
minated.

Mr. Allain, who resides at Alnwick, has 
been a school teacher in Gloucester and 
Northumberland counties for the past six
teen years and possesses a first class li- 

He is a very popular Acadian and 
speaks both French and English fluently.

Mr. MacLachlan, who is a native of 
Chatham, was 
acclamation. He carries on a large and 
successful grocery business here and his 
family has been commercially interested in 
the town for many years.

JTORONTO
-

over

♦ ___ ♦
«- REFUSE substitutes or im- ♦
♦ 1TATION&—GET WHAT YOU ♦
♦ ASK FOB. *

I

I
♦ When you ask your dealer for an ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to sdl ♦

♦ larger profit on the substitute. In
♦ mat on getting wiiat you aak far»

NORTH HND BO*OBA
m Stetson's Mill, Ip^mtewn.
123 Corner Main and
123 Car Sheds, Main
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Nmus street 
186 Engine House No. * Main street.
186 Douglas Avenue (eppostte F. Miles')
127 Bentley Bt. and Douglas Ave__
181 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
122 Strait Shorn, opp, Hamilton's MIIL 
124 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills.
186 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore,
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
142 Main street Police Station.
146 Main street, heed of Long Wheat.
164 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.
831 Engine House No 4. City Road.
222 Cor. ML Pleasant and Burpee Avsaooa 
841 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
263 Wright street Schofield's Terrsoa 
H8 Rockland Reed, opp. Millldge street 
221 Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
412 Cor. City Road, and Meedow street 
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street

*
*

PUMPS.
iKSS£S-JSK».SS%"5“! 
MrfemSt^^oiî SELS?

;

ce nee.
R. S. STEPHENSON « CQ*i

WEST END BOXES.elected mayor last April by

p EE SHrSk^
tit Middle ett-eot. Old Fort ___

Union and Winslow streets,

I
Fire mmé FUrtne Inewsween, 

Csinscflcat Fire I
Beaton laatttM CeraptWh

lie Corner 
Ut Sand Point
118 Corner Qumo end VMtorta streets.
118 Corner Lancaster end Bt Jama» streets 
112 Corner St John and Watson s$reota.
Ut Corner Winslow and Watson Streets. 

Winter Port Warehouses.

(
3

Catarrh Cannot be Cured i
VROOM ft ARNOLD,

166 Mats Win. Street. -
m„„ C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Princess, near Drkeman's

*TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

stHpi %

a little on the first turn but cutting the 
around for the final stretch CURLING

THISTLES/WIN IN CLOSE GAME.

Carleton and the Thistles played a 
close and exciting match yesterday in 
which the Thistles won 99 to 95.

Carleton and the Thistles will play 
three rinks a side today for the McLel- 
lan Cup. In the friendly contest of yes
terday the west side curlers gave the 
Thietlee a hard run and a dose match is 
expected tonight.

The rinks will be skipped as follows:—
Carleton—C. Coster, H. Belyea, W. 

Ruddick.
Thistles—J. S. Malcolm, Jas. Mitchell, 

W. A. Shaw.

: 16 a
.strong in the last campaign was a sup
porter of the local government.

In response to the demands of the delc- 
; gates the candidates made brief speeches,
, expressing their thanks.

Mr. Morrison said he felt convinced 
from the way the delegates had endorsed 
his conduct at the legislature that the 
course he had pursued against the pres
ent government had been in the interests 
of the province. It was an honor to ac
cept the nomination and he would do all 
he could to bring justice to the North 
Shore. The county had never been so 
well prepared for the fight and he was 
satisfied the whole ticket would be elected.

pace came
like a whirlwind, beating Lamy all ends 
up, the Saranac man having to go all the 
way to win from Lot Roe. Roe put up a 
good race and would have given Logan a 
hard time to win but the Toronto skater 
was pocketed and lost speed getting away.

Logan’s speed was all the more notice
able, for he took the outside curve, skat
ing in a winner in the slow time of 3 
minutes 33 seconds.

The 880 yards was another event which 
should have fallen to the lot of Logan 
and though Lamy, of Saranac Lake, won 
well, he would have been beaten by the 
St. John man if the latter had not been 
pocketed. Lamy sprang into the lead well 
on in the second lap and keeping his dis
tance from Aird, an M. A. A. A. skater, 
who took third, led all the way to the 
tape. Both" Aird and Robson came along 
with a rush and only inches separated the 
three men at the finish.

It is doubtful if a bigger field of skaters 
have ever been seen in one event as turned 
out for the three miles, twenty-five men 
lining up to the starter. After loafing for 

mile, Anderson, the Chicago crack, 
went ahead in the second mile and made 
the pace a little livelier, holding the lead 
right till the bell went. He still kept 
ahead till the bend and looked all over a 
winner but the sprint of Lamy and 
Logan was too much for him and he was 
beaten out in thedast twenty yards, Lamy 
beating the St. John skater by half a 
yard.

The victory of Bush in the 220 came as 
a great surprise to many as Fred Robson 
was the most fancied man in the race 
and was expected to beat Logan but as 
events turned out Bush 
easily from both 
son, about four yards separating thv 
one-armed skater from the other- two. The 
Vancouver man was going at a terrific 
dip when he passed the tape and would 
have probably clipped records if he had

«

A debate took place last evening in St. 
Andrew’s church lecture room between 
three representatives from the Fireside 
Club of St. David’s church, and a like 
number from the St. Andrew’s church 
Guild upon the subject: “Resolved, that 
Asiatic immigration into Canada be pro
hibited.” The Fireside members, Bruce 
Robb, leader, Mr. Archibald and Mr. 
Cook, argued affirmatively; the guild de- 
batere, Homer S. Forbes, leader, S. Stan
ley B. Smith and C. F. Inches, contra. 
The judges, Dr. T. O. Walker, Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe and Rev. Mr. Footer, delivered a 
judgment in favor of the affirmative.

1 |
I mi*Æ

(Cheers).
Mr. Morrissy, who was given a great 

reception, after referring to the honor he 
felt at again contesting the county in the 
Interest» of the opposition, spoke of his 
being a Liberal in politics but opposed 
to the present givemraent, as a matter 
of principle. Hç was in favor of an ad
ministration that would give honest gov
ernment to the people. What the people 
on the North Shore wanted was an hon
est administration of local affairs, and it 
would be the greatest tactical blunder a

1

wJONES CUP MATCH.

The competition for the Jones cup con
tinued last night at the St. Andrew’s 
curling rink. W. B. Howard defeated R. 
T. Leavitt 18 to 8 and Dr. McCully won 
from S. A. Jones 13 to 8.

If you have Catarrh, rid youieelf of this 
repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop of Racine, 
Wis., to mail you free, a trial box of his 
Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. A simple, 
single test, will surely tell you a Catarrh 
truth well worth your knowing. Write to
day. Don’t suffer longer. Sold by all Drug-

f,
/<> 5

J.ÈM%one

February 4, 190&-Six years ago today the United States Senate passed a Ml 
increasing the salaries of U. S. judges 25 per cent.

Find another judge.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

$
SMOKE

Left side down, in foliage.DIXIE CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN Jd£ CITif.
Model Art Range, No. 8» * holes, high shelf, and, water trenL.......... ••• I
Magic Art Range, No. 8, C holes, high shelf, full nickel plat», . - •• ..—.WOO ■ 
a complete line of necond hand stoves, as good as new.

J
won quite 

Logan and RiB- m

TENCENT CIGAR 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

ra M, J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.JÏ1

SSja hone 17!*o.
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LOGAN MEETS 
FLYERS HERE

THIS EVEINNGThe largest Retail Distributors o« Lafllw 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 

•» Maritime Provtness.DOWLING B.tOS The Every Day Club.
Pastime Picture Co. at the Opera House.
Band at Glacier Rink.
Big programme at the Nickel.
Fancy dress carnival at Victoria Rink. ] ,
Vaudeville and moving pictures at the Goes (Jp Against Wor d’s FaSl* j 

Cedar.
The Princess moving picture theatre.
A. Gordon Leavitt, will lecture in the ,

Natural History Museum on ^ “Enemies I |hc 1 3Ul at Victoria RirtL 
Protected and Friends Abused.” i

i

Table Linens 
Extra Value

: See Large Adv. 
Today On Page 3

est at Big Maritime Meet on

The big skating events in the Victoria 
Rink on the 13th. in which all the fastLATE LOCALS ones that took part in the Montreal cbam- 

le““w j* SatZy'for tST^rt ! Wl11 Participate, promises to be

direct.
..35c. yard 
..42c. yard 
..45c. yard 
..50c. yard 
..50c. yard 
..55c. yard 
..60c. yard 
..65c. yard 
..99c. yard 
..95c. yard 
.$1.00 yard 
.$1.10 yard 
.$1.25 yard

66 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK .. .. 
60 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK .. .. 
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK .. .. 
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK .. .. 
56 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. .. 
58 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. ..
62 in WHITE TABLE DAMASK..............
64 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. .... 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. .. 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .... 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. •• 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK .. .. 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK.. ........

i the beet of its bind ever held in the lower ;
] prvinees, ae all the world's fastest skat- [

The R. L. Borden Club will meet thin .-era will be brought together. Among j 
evening at 8.o'clock in their rooms, Palmer. those to face thé starter are such men as ! 
building. I Edmund Lamy, Robson. Finlayson and :

---------------#------ --------- I the wonder. Ahlroth of Duluth, Minn. !
C. P. R. steamship Montcalm will prob- These with our own Logan who has Won j 

ablv sail tomorrow for Bristol with a fullj a number of world's championships, and ; 
freight. j Bart M. Duffy, one of the fastest men on ‘

——------ «----------------: 1 the steel blades today-, should furnish a 1
In the police court this morning Frank real treat in the speed line. All the speed- j 

Kelly was fined $8 or two months in jail iest men throughout the maritime provin- i 
for drunkenness. ces ar® expected to take part. 1 hen i

m the boys contests there will in all prob
ability be ..the younger Lamy boys and j 
thé wonder," Rusell Wheeler, of Montreal ] 
together with the local boys that made ;

good showing at Montreal. Wright i 
and Logan, Nut tall, Coleman and Ingra
ham.

It : is reported that Bred Logan feels 1—-- 
that he can do better than he did lately at 

Mrs. J. E. Cowan, Jr., (nee McConnell) Montreal and hopes in match races and 
will receive at her home, Douglas Avenue, otherwise to trim the bunch of cracks that

he will go up against here. The meet will 
be under the Federation sanction.

i
I ■8- 1

4

^ PRINCE’S jp 
BEACH LIMERICK

%

I
X •$>

left St.18x38 White Linen West India steamer Ocamo 
Kitts, West . Indies, coining north for 
Bermuda February 1st.

I
Hemming on Sheetings, Pillow Cottons. Linens. Etc, Free of Charge. fv.

such aI $
A. D. Case and W. Carpenter of Wick

ham arrived in the city today and report 
the roads in,good condition for sleighing.DOWLING BROTHERS,i

Fancy Suits for Childrenon Wednesday and Thursday afternoon 
and evening of .this week.95 and lOl King Street. <$>

Norwegian bark Staut, Captain Thorsen, 
cleared today for the long voyage to Ros
ario, with a cargo of spruce lumber, ship
ped by A. Cushing & Co. ^

------ -------- <s>—------------
No. 4 engine house "have their flag fly

ing in the little triangular space opposite 
in honor of the boys of the Valley Athlet
ic Club who made such a fine showing in 
Montreal.

™ -------------- -----------------
Manifests for 110 cars of United States 

products were received at the customs 
hoiise today from frontier ports of Can* 
ada for shipment to the United Kingdom 
in winter port steamers.

------------------------- ------
The funeral of Harry Lovitt was held 

this afternoon at 3.15 from Fitzpatrick s 
undertaking rooms. Service 
ducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, and inter
ment was made in Femhill. \

------------ .-<♦>------------- - .1 .
Nixon and Olive returned home last 

night from Houlton, Maine, where they 
took part in a roller race getting fourth 
position. The boys were treated well by 
the manager of the rink and the people of 
Houlton. The rink there is véry small.

NO. 2 S. C. & F. P.
4 TO 7 YEARS

$2.18, $2.23, $2.48, $2.53 and $2.78.
tPrice Cutting

ON OVERSHOES

Corps Given a Dinner last Even
ing by R. Parker Hamm.WE

CAN
Our entire stock of these dressy little suits now marked at very 

low prices to clear. The values range from $3.00 to $5.00.
After the regular nfonthly meeting of 

No. 2 Salvage Corps held last evening in 
their rooms, Main street, R. P. Hamm en
tertained the corps to a dinner and about 
thirty sat down. A large table occupied 
the centre of the room and was handsome
ly decorated in red, and white with bou
quets of cut flowers. After dinner the fol
lowing programme was carried out. Ad
dress by the chairman, Capt. White; piano 
solo, Prof. Fox; solo, A. E. Baxter; read
ing, John Salmon; solo, Bev. Heans; solo 
Elmer Holder; speech, John Thornton ; 
solo and chorus, HL Holder and company ; 
banjo selection with piano accompaniment, 
P. C. Short is and Prof. Fox. The playing 
of Mr. Shortis was wonderful, his medleys 
and imitations being especially well 
dered. Mr. Shorts next appearance be
fore a Stt John audience will be at the 
Opera House on Feb, 10th, when no doubt 
there will be a large audience present to 
hear the banjo king in some if his best 
selections. The evening was brought to a 
close by a unanimous Vote of thanks to 
mine host, Mr. Hamm, who responded in 
his usual able manner, and the singing of 
the national anthem.

DO :

.

American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.was con-

Men’s Waterproof Overshoes, - $1.50
2.00 Black UnderskirtsI ren-

Men’s Two Buckle Overshoes, - 
Women’s Two Buckle Overshoes, 1.70 
Women’s Buttoned Overshoes, -

I
i In SilK, Healherbioom and Sateen.

A BlacK Taffeta Silk Underskirt that is guaranteed, at $6.0».
Deep Corded and Tucked Flounce.

Heatherbloom is just like Silk, has the rustle, is very light weight and has three frill effect, 
and only $3.00.

Sateen Skirts in great variety, made with Frills, Tucks, Flounces, and many of them with 
the Dust Frill. The assortment is large and the styles very select.

Special One At 98c—Worth $1.25.

<?>
C. P. R. steamship Montrose, now on 

her way to London and Antwerp from 
this port, took away a cargo valued as 
follows:—Canadian goods. $244.215; foreign 
goods $140,665. Total $384,880. Among 
her cargo were 88,249 bushels of wheat, 
25,013 bushele barley, and 753 head cattle.

---------------<S>---------------
The preliminary trial of HuUon and 

Baird, the two Fairville men charged with 
stealing hene from Harry Gailey, was fin
ished yesterday afternoon and Justice 
Masson sent both men up for trial. The 
case has attracted considerable interest 
and was drawn out to considerable length. 
County Secretary Vincent prosecuted and 
J. A. Barry appeared for the men.

---------------<S>-------------- ■ i
It is now learned that the presence in 

these provinces of Jimmy Williams, the 
speedy little hockey player, who lined 
up with Fredericton against Moncton, was 
to take a position with the Nova Scotia 
Steel company at New Glasgow. Whether 
or not he will figure on th? line up of the 
New Glasgow team in the Nova Scotia 
Hockey league remains to be seen.

A Good Full Skirt with1.70I
T

PRINCES BEACH LIMERICK
WINNERS FOR JANUARY

A weak but ingenious young guy,
Was induced to. believe he could fly, 
So be built a machine,
That required gasoline—

J,

COADY’S SHOE STORE,
61 Charlotte Street.

The Home of the Regal Shoe. ROBERT STRAIN @ CO.. 27-29 Charlotte St.*JJ-

First Prize—We don't miss him, hie 
widow and I. JJr., Peter Warming, 34 
Sydney street, Sp John (N. B.)

ow the breezes hie re
quiem sigh, Mies, t orn Sinclair, 77 Sydney 
street, St. John (N. B.)

Third Prize—All we found was his 
Agnus Dei. Miss Alice Winters, 170 Doug
las avenue, St. johii (N. B.)

Fourth Prize—Like the Ludlow he'll go 
bye and bye. Mr. Robert S. Orchard, 209 
Douglas avenue, St. John (N. B.)

.Fifth Prize—Tljen got tips from Jules 
Verne and Bill Nye. Mr. Thomas R. 
Christian, 15 Cliff street, St. John (N.B.)

Sixth Prizes-And a. Martyr to science 
he'll die. Mr. Harold McLellan, 215 Ger
main street, St. John (N. B.)

We, the undersigned judges of the 
Prince's Beach Limerick for the month of 
January', 1908, after giving most careful 
consideration to all the lines submitted, 
have decided that the foregoing lines are 
winners, and in the above order.

(Signed)

m
Second l’ri

Annual Sale! PLAYING 
CARDS

J’ t.

Sweaters, Top Shirts, Etc,_ _ _ _ _
; C. R. shed on Saturday evening, when 
i Andrew Leach, for twenty-three years in 
I the government service at the wharf, was 

presented a handsome set of briar pipes 
| and a paddy of English tobacco. Mr. Leach 
: is popular .with the employes and has 
; earned the record of a faithful and trust- 
| ed employe. The presentation was made 

50c. to $L45 each ; by Mr. Mattheweon, clerk in the Furness 
.............................95c. j line office, and Mr. Leach replied suit

ably. He has been superannuated and 
will leave in a few days to visit his daugh
ter in Wisconsin.

T

Milk Pitchers, Water Jugs, 
Hot Water Jugs and 

Teapots
REDUCED TO CLEAR

EVERY KIND OF MEN’S CL0TRW6 FOR OUTSIDE 
WORK IN COLD WEATHER

••see

\ •

Have You Ever Examined the 
Variety That We Carry at 

Prices To Suit All Purposes ?

I HEAVY TOP SHIRTS........................................... • • ; ■
FLEECE LINED TOP SHIRTS (navy or black)
GREY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS,..............................
CARDIGAN JACKETS.....................................................
WOOL SWEATERS (plain or fancy).......................
HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS.................................
6HEBPSKIN JUMPERS ...............................................
LUMBERMEN’S ÔVERSOCKS, ..............................
PANTS (in great variety of clothe), ............................

,75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35.
................... 75c. to $2.50.

.......................75c. to $1.75 See Our Window
W. P. DOLE,
J O. FORBES.
ROBERT J. RITCHIE,

St. John, ,N. B., Feb. 3rd, 1908. INI II
Deeds to the above lots will be mailed IMS H

to the winners ip a day or two as we | ■ V ( If a
simply require sufficient time to secure 
full names and have the deeds acknowl
edged.

$2.65. and $2.85 THE ROBERTS TEMPERANCE 
CAMPAIGN IS PROGRESSING

l .$3.75.

£- ............. 50c., 70c., 85c. pair.
...........$1.35 to $3.00 pair. W. H. Thorne & Co.I A large audience greeted^' Mr. Roberts 

in Centenary church last evening, and they 
were not disappointed. He handled his 
subject in a masterly manner.

The subject of his lecture this evening 
is “The Liquor Traffic on Trial at the 
bar of Public Opinion.” It is not saying 
too much to say that no advocate of the 
cause of temperance who has labored in 
this city for years has mad? a more fav
orable impression in the short time he has 
been before St. John people. You will be 
amply repaid for any sacrifice you may
make to attend these meetings besides . , . . , i
showing your sympathy. with the import- Th"e “ ver> many_ inducements to 
ant cause of moral reform. compel the patronage of thousands to the

The members of choire invited to aid in ^ Sembnch concert on the 19th that 
the musical part of the exercises are urged * seems unfortunate that the opera house 
to come tonight and as early as 7.30 to «'.11 accommodate comparativey speak,ng 
engage in a half hour's praise service. « Jirst an opportun,ty presents

K itself to-hear the,great singer and enjoy
her remarkable voice, and marvelous art.
Then an added interest is felt in the fact 
that so great a celebrity is to be in our , II 

midst as we" all like to see c’lebrit- B I

!

LIMITED.
85,17, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

(LIMITED.)

S. W. McMackin PRINCE'S BEACH LIMERICK. St. John, N. B.Market Square.
THE SEMBRICH CONCERT

335 Main Street Thone Main 600.
Will be the Social Event of

English and foreignDID YOU HEAR? Seasons.

FLANNELETTES-,
- WELL LISTEN !

! 2 dis. Yardthem at extraordinary lowand will clearWe have the following left 
prices:

A BIRTHDAY PARTYiover

THE SUPERIOR PRINTED QUALITY FOR WAISTS

Some Were As High as 30c. Yard
,3, ' •The home of J. H. Burton, Millidge 

Lane, was the scene of a very enjoyable 
function yesterday afternoon, the occasion 
being the birthday of his little daughter, 
Mise Florence Burton, who was made the 
recipient of a number of dainty and ap
propriate gifts. The juvenile guests num
bering about twelve, tendered hearty con
gratulations to the charming little hostess, 
who received in the drawing room. The 

, _ -I —— W ▼ /TV dining room was tastefully decorated in
 ̂ | ^|T J M [(Q. red and whlte> °°vem being made for

55 Charlotte Street. ; The event, while by no means the larg-
among the brightest of ite kind

2M4SEîSSifWUÎ™ ™
ONE PIECED PERSIAN, RUSSIAN BLDUSE EFFECT, ISABELLA FOX 

COLLAR AND REVERS, former price $95.00, now $82.50.
ONE RUSSIAN LAMB JACKET, former price $65, now $58.50. 
n\rF CHILD’S WHITE SHEARED CONEY COAT, price $15.00, now $11.25. 

THE ABOVE ARE ALL SNAPS.

own
iee. Then a goodly portion of the fair sex 
have some curiosity to see and hear a 

who^ has the reputation of being

SABLE

woman
the best dressed womar t.h5 ^agB of to- S i
day. A further re^renev will give a full 3 ' 
description of the madame’s go^m which I 
will be of interest. Then it will not * be I 
well to lose sight of t-h? fact that on the ■ 
evening of the 19th inst. an opportunity ! I 
will exist to see the most fashionably 
dressed audience that has ever gathered 
in this city, 
new
this great occasion would run into the 
hundreds. Only thos» who are on the 
subscription list at Landry’s will be able 
to secure their seats on the 14th inst.

I

E Need Room in the Wash Goods Department. In less than a 
month we will be making elaborate preparations and extended announcements 

about our immense supply of lovely spring and summer goods, which are already 
here awaiting rerpoval to the shelves and counters, 
weather materials can be introduced such goods as these Printed Flannelette Wait
ings must be sold. So instead of a graded reduction of prices we have cut every 
figure to twelve cents—our irresistable bargain quotation.

W
But before the fresh warm-Probably the number of 

dresses already ordered forManufacturing Furrier. est,
given this season.

WATCHES! TheSostonDcntalParioi-s £
bit main JireCI banjo king of America at the Opera House

Feb. 10 in his famous original produc
tions. One of these the March Review is
a military piece and weU ™!rulat^<i ,^° T OST-ON THE 30TH JAN., A BROWN 
show the wonderful possibilities ot the yj pur- vja prince William, Queen, Ger- 
banjo when under a master hand. In this maln and St. James streets. Finder please 
selection Mr. Shortis imitates the drums, , leave at Tinges Offlce^ :
bugle corps, full regimental band and a ! This ad first appeared in the Times
regiment in action. Mr. Shortis will also j last Saturday Th= ^ ® rod O Lahev 
play his great artistic solo “The Spider! the Times office Monday b> I-red C. Lahey

Dance.” !

!

A FUR LOST, A TIMfcS 1on/ AD. FOUND IT
To demonstrate just how big a bargain we are giving, 
it will be possible to secure $1.00 Waists»lengths 
at this sale as low as 40c. JUl fresh new goods.

\

See us before you buy a
watch. We can sell you a 
a perfect time piece and 

Cali and let's

37 St. James street. “THE TIMES FINDS 
LOST ARTICLES.”Foil Sets of Teeth $5.08

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. | Dr gnd M„ Arnold of Welsford came i 

np.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pein,

15 eta.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada.
None but Experts employed.

Coeseltitloi Free.
Office hours, 9 a. m. anti] 9 p. m. Care 

pass our door every five minutes.

DB. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

i * |
Watch Lost, Times Ad. Found It.PERSONALS Two

ssDays
save money, 
talk it over. Today and■ TomorrowTwo

DaysssThrough the kindness of Mr. Charles j 
Ward, of the One Mile House, a watch ad- ; 
vertised for in The Times was restored to 
its owner.

I in on today’s Boston train.
Hon. H. A. McKeown returned to the 

city on the Boston train today and went 
through to Hampton.

A. T. Lane of the International Harvest
er Co., leaves tonight by way of Boston 
for Chicago.

Captain Weston and Arnold E. Dickie 
went to Gagctown today to attend the 
funeral of Mr. Dickie's father, John W. 
Dickie.

Waistings Department

ÂDAVIS BROS.. ZERO WEATHER MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,LtdS»Thia morning early the thermometer re
gistered at the weather, station, customs 
house, 11 below zero, at 9 o’clock nine 

1 below, and at noon six below.

JEWELERS,

54 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. ». }
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